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PAGE7EIOHARDSONT Co,
Bankers and

o(‘‘Amusements,”

squrle
quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press'* (wlii-*h has a large circulation in every pari
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
Hon.
_____________

BUSINESS CARDS.

THOMES, SMAEDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

EXiniSOE

DEPUHTt of VOI D and rCRRKNCV
receivesubject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ABVASCKS made on Consignments to Liverfeb2Jd6m ••
l«ot and London.

FULLER, DANA

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIDDEFORD,

AND

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Tbomes. .1c20tj Asti Geo. HvSmardon

STEAM FfllE-FJlOOF SAFES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Safe lias been tested with ssft-s of every othmantifaclnre, and the result 1ms been tofal

rpHIS
i er

destruction to oout.n s of all save the Steam ciheProof Safes, whose coti ten's v.ere Xot Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and ntled up 10 su t

purchas

rs

by

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MU. OEO. L. DAMON, junior memner of the firm, form rlv Superintendent of the Treraont safe and Machine Com1 a y, Boston.
Works 915

C'onmnrc*al

lautl, maiae.

(Successors

168

WEBB & Co.,)

to A.

lo closs out
WEtheWant
first or April, lo

St., Boston,

Commercial Si., Portland, Me.,
DEALERS

IN

and will

Steel

Russia and R G Sheet Iren
Imitation and French PolI shed she t Iron,
Galvanized Sheet I-on,
Sheet Copper and Z nc,
Banca, Straits# Kng Tin.
Cooper Bottoms and Brass

I
Kettles,
Tinmen'sturnisli’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Also

agents for the sale of

ATaylor <ti Co.

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn
by the single

flour

iron

R(n1«,
every de-cription.

ALSO,
sychoire Family

an-l Swedes

Qnanlitlen.

Small

or

Tin Places,

shapes,
Nail

am.

bags.
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
Dee 28, 18CT -dtf

barrel

or

in

Steel,

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

NATHAN

H. C. FREEMAN.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BliCKNVIBtE, g, c.
in Yellow Fine Timber and Ship
pvEATJSRS
JL/ Stock. Orders

’s Cast

WE B it,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. OX Exchange St.
.July8-dtl

solicited.

«•

C.

ni ai26dtf

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

DOWSE8,

MERCHANT

THE

TAILQB,

BAH BEHOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30, 1866.

OF CHESTNUT
dtf

n

dOBBKBS

Portland, March 6,1808. nmrl2d2w*

Dissolution of Copartnership.

OE

existing under he
THE copartnership
oi Paimer & Merrill, is by mutual
GOODS, sent
dissolved. rl he accounts ot the firm will be setheretofore

DRY

AND

day

to

by M. G Palmer, who will continue the Boot
and Shoe business at the old stand 132 Middle Street.

16.

March

fe»t..

Middle

tf

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JACNCEV COURT,
|J Wall Klrect, ... New fork City.
ji''"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 2* dt.

W. T. EKOWN & cO.,
Commission

Merchants,

1-*J Commercial Slrwl,
(Thomas Block,)

JVo.

WTILABD T. Brown, {
Walter H. ltaowN, |

Portland
Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agonts tor the Boston Matcli Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jonah H. Drummond, Bargees,
Fobes- & Co.

11,1808.

W. H. BRADLEY.
Portland, March 1, 1 63. mariOJ3w

Dissolution.
rpHE copartnership lieretoiore < listing und^r the

1 name of E. U. CHASE »V CO., is d>sso ved by
uiutml consent, AH the atfair* oi tbf. late firm wi l
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHI "'J EN who
occupy 1 he old land of E. II. Chase & Co.
E. H. CuASE.
T. C. LEWIS.

Copartnership.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE# WHITTEN, and nave taken the old s and 'f E. H. chose
# Co., 14,16 and 18 ( us:«»m House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. 11. CHASE, O.B. WHITTEN.

Chase <£ Whitten,

Lewis,

Wholesale an«l Fern I Dcacr. In

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in and
DleKcnncy & Co.
INSPECTORS rf Dry* P ckled IVh &Pait
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
14, 10 & 18 CnMtom House Wharf,
48’J 7th 8t., Washington, D. C.
Send lor Circular.
(P. O. Box, 1009.)
Mur 6. ejdlm

PORTLAND, AIJS.

mar4d1m

Copartnership Notice

W. H. PHILLIPS,

New firm

at

>Iie old

Bargains

We have tills day forme!

(fool of Park St.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

C.

FRESCO

Co.,

Evans &

House

N£AL & SON,

build

same

J. P.

jan8u6in

Mattocks,

G. A.

HLILDING,
Portland.

Purs,

EEALFK IS

Hats and

at

Copartnership.

Grocery and Provision Business,
at the old

Law.

NO. 8*2 t
Thomas
ELL &

NE.

OUMERCIAI. STREET,
name of TWITCHJ. Q.
J. P.

Nathan Cleavee.

""WALTEBOOHEY & 00,”
FURWITU«E!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

Merchants l

As Enrnacea,

NKW BUILDING OS S.i^lK
SV„

(Opposite the Mamet.)

rnsSSji!11*
merg amj receive orders

all their tonner

as iia^al.
atigl7dtl
II. M. PA
YSON,

n

STOCK fitltOKElt.
No. 30

Exchange

--I^ILAND

Street,

MB

a

DENTIST
13 1-A Free

*

Street.

Second Boubc from H. H. Hay's Anothecarv
KF-Ether administered when desired

aSd?bo*aht

advisable.____Jv22eodti

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made trotn the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. II. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Ctom St., Portland, He.
nptlMtt

inu2w3w

FLOUR,
FLOUR.
2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbl<. Choice Spring Wheal
Flour.
ALSO

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear corlc.
SO llhds. Choice oagua Molasses
Together with

Delivered in

any

a

good

of

assortment

GROCERIES
and for sale by

Jn store

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
157 Commercial Street.

Portland, March 2,18bb.

dtf

THREE

NEW

PHYSICIANS9

Malt Extract Beverof Health.

Hoff’s

ancl

sure as a

a

beverage (tonic) ami agreeable

remedy

M. D. CLOUS, Newburgh, writes:
‘T knew it in Europe. There is no better remedy
lor Consumption an l for many chronic c tses.”
From M.

D. SCHAEFFER, Alleghany City:

“One might search through a whole chug 6tore
wi hout finding suck a reliable remedy for coughs,
and all affections

of toe lungs.

For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., PortmarlO-eodlw

!

GEO. A. HARMON,
(For the liixt 14 years with A* Dunyon,)
lias taken Store with A. G. CORLISS, two doors

below',

lo. 317

Congress St.,

IJniler Mechanic9*
Where his friends and the
assortment of

Mall,

public will find

a

good

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
-AND-

Ware l

Of the Latost Styles, which will be sold as low as
be purchased in Portland.
AMERICAN and Imported Watches constantly
on baud.
WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully remar7d3w
paired.

can

If ATS!

NEW
THE

YOUJVtl

VAX’S

Spring* Style Silk Hats,

copart

Greene,
the business of

TUB

WOODl

At the ld Stand
*281 Commercial *•!. Heml Smith’** Wlinrf.
We have on lnnl and offer r r sale at the lowash prices, the d’fl’ereni varieties of Hard and
cs
Soft Con Is, nil ot the first quality, and delivered in
ihc best poss.Me order. Also

SOFT

Gas Fixtures!

AND

our

H A R R I S’.
edislw

Organs and Meiodeons
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured

ot

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS,

THE

JUST RECEIVED AT

March 9,18f>8.

busi-

HAT !

Velvet Finish in Four Styles,

WOOD,

Gas Fixtures!

CELEBRATED

HOUGHTON

part of fh» citv.
\VM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.

Portland. Nov 1st, 1867.noldif

WM.

P.

by

HASTINGS,

lft Chestnut Street, Portland,

XO0

MAINE.

Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
and most iashionnbte styles.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
us a callbefore purchasing elsewhere.
to zive
*
C. M. At H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 0,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Ale.
latest

September

The

no21dt

B. Johnson,
Office N..

&,

formed

Orating*, i'linip*, Ac., Ac ,
and are now prepared to fttrnirit them aalow as they
can l»e purchased in Boston.

Can be found in tho'.r

Bee

Evans

ness

Manyjctcrers and dealers in

pleased to

Notice.

with
We Lave connected GAS FIXTURES

A. N. NOYES & SON,

be

rpHE
a

IldllD AND

1S1 Broad street,
Samcfl Fhef.man,
E. D. APPLtxoN
f
NEW YORK.
C|F'X>arrJcuWr aUeutioo given to the purchasing
bf Flour and Grain
Ret.r.-ucea—Daiid Keazer, Em E. MrKennev &
Co., W. & C. It Milliken, ,1. li. Carroll. E«q.. 1. H.
Ueat.ni Si Co.innelldtf

Stoves, Ranges

d&wlw

COAL AND

PORTLAND.

Master in Chancery,

Jeb. 28, 18b8.

CHAMPLIN.
will tor the present be

subscribers have this day
north p uimer the mmc of

And will continue

Clapp’. Block, Keuucbec S.reet,
(Opposite foot of Chestnut.)

FebSdtf

Mr. T. E. Twitchell
found at (he sam^ place.
Poitland, March 5, 1808.

die.

at Duns-

TWITCHELL,

Copartnership

Manufactcbebs akd Deaixbs in

Spring Reds,

staud.

Block, under the firm
CHaMPLIN.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Josei b Howard, jy9’67-ly

that

vou

an order oi the Supreme Judicial Couit, I
shallseil at Private Sale or Public Auction as
may be determined on the spo‘, ai the Store o Lemuel Millikeu in Scarborough, on Friday the 27th
dav or \it.ich, 18U8. at ten of the clock iii the loronoon, lot of lau'i in Scarborough with the build nga
and imj.r' Vements thereon: described as lollows,
to wil; Beginning at the western corner ot the
school house lo in Disliict No.5, in said town and
riming by Raids liool house lot couth thirty Bix and
one ha fdegrees east five rods aud fifteen links, and bv
said school li use lot. North fifty four am- one lnlf
degrees cast six rods and lourieen links, to Ether
,Foss’s laud, thence by said Foss’s land south fiftyfour and three quarters degrees East throe rods and
twelve links, thence by Milliken’s land South fitly
two degrees West e even rods and eleven links lb
the Blue Point road so called, thtnee by said real
North twenty two and one half degrees West nine
rods and eighteen links to the Post road and thence
by said Post road North fifty-seven and one half
degree* Ea.-t one rod and teu links to lie first mentioned bound, containing tortv eight square rod*.
Terms cash.
JABLZ C. WOuDMAN,

Silver*

firm of Tw tchell Bros, & Champliii having
been dissolve 1, the undersigned will continue

the

HOWARD di CLEAVES,

PORTLAND, H

DYER,

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wistt

THE

...

atlsfy

Grocery, Watches and Jewelry.

Dissolution.
heretofore exist lug
copartnership
THE
the
is tuis

Caps,

136 Middle Street,
MAINE,
WETLAND,
lor Shipping in re.
IP*Octsh
paid
t
eep2Mtf

Aitorueys & Counsellors

Sale of House and Lot

Flour Business,

December 14.

will

NEW~STORE

the wholesale

on

subscribers,
day dDs^ived
consent, eiLher partner using the firm name n liquidation.
THOMAS E TWITCHELL,
JOHN Q TWITCHELL.
JAMES P. CHAMPLIN.
March
lt68. d&wlw
Portland,

IMPORTER,
AND

copart-

betw een
by mutual

SUSSKRAUT,

WA>'DFACTUKEK

a

and have taken the s ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofoie occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
R. M. R CHARDSON,
IJENJ F. HARRIS,
J. NV

and Counseiler at Law,

BANK
86 Middle 8lreet
tebUdti

the purpose ot carrying

AND

ing Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltPoint Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.

we

under sold.

land,

West iDdia Goods,

Cord.'ijro Mamilacturors,

Attorney
CANAL.

formed

have this day
name of

for

call end

ns a

to be

lVOODMAIVA %VII ITIYFV,
51 Exchange Si., below Middle St.
March 2. dtf

colds,

Notice.

EIOHAEDSON, HABBIS & 00.,

BATH, ME.,

Charles P.

Uphots

undersigned
THE
nership under the

dCw

Orders solicited.

Goods

Furnishing

Also, tlie manufacturing ot Parlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Boom Furniture.
call, and with our increased facilities we sha 1
be able to give good bargains.
rrinf done to
ARAD EVANS,
order.
W&J. H. JdsSELYN.
marfl-eodtt

NEAL,

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

Inclu
E*«i'e.

each.
Please give
we axe not

M. D. VENN,of Pittsburg, writes:

Crockery,

Copartnership

log,

Paper Haug-

We have Just received a large Stock of Boom Paper
and Window Shades, from the best Manufactuicrs
of New Y«»ri;.
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this
Country'for twenty-ovecents per roll.
We have a lot ot ft »oiu Paper of Boston
make,
which we wdl close out for eight cents per roll.
Good Gilt Window Shades Ibr seventy-five cents

“It is pleasant as

business

CounseLo.-a. rolicitors and Attornies,

JOHN NEAL.
February 14.

Josselyn,

please

101 Coit&*'e»«n »l,I'oi!laud, He,
One door above Brown,
ialv'dtf

No. 16 Exchange street.
Offiaes and a large Hall to be let in the

Great Bargains in
la- s.

age

AND

Otice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Scblotter-

JOHN

Ann. under the

new

Furniture,

PAINTElt.

heck &

a

sijlu of

and will contiuue the

J. SCHOMACHCR,

Ware t

CONCERNING

And Ship Joiner.
gyClrcular and .Tig Sawing done with despatch.
MoUK lues of'all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
,

and Glass

bargains in Oil Cloth Carpetings,
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Carpetings, Straw Mattings, Wood and W 11 -w Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,
brushes. Cutlery, &i ., &e.
great

APPROVAL

2Xo. X Free Street Block.

thraished to order.
118 Commercial US

Also

stand

carpenter, builder,

or

Crockery

HE Copar'nersbip boreto'ere existing under the
flrmofSwett Jt Bradley is ibis day dissolved

_june2Gdtf

Stock

dlw

Dissolution of Copartnership
A

a

give

Clreat

by mutual consent. Tue b ’siness will be conduced
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Ex hango *t.
G. B.sWRTf,

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

General

M. G. PALMER,
E. T. MERRILL.

spacious ft ore

new

Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe

Portland, March

con-

fed

erected tor them

68 and GO
great die.

I

namo

WOOLENS,
tbe
Have this
removed
and
On the

copartnership beretofoie existing under the

firm of G. & U. L. Gallison, is this uay dissolved by the death or *tbe senior partner.
The
business of tbe firm will bo settled by the surviving
partner, to whom all indebted will make immediate
payment, and persons having demands against the
firm wLl present the same
C. L. GALLISON.

DEE KING, BllIililKUN & CO.,

for

BY

'VFin.

Portland,_

Stock, before

our
rotm

ton’s Corner.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Bepkrevceh—R. P. B ;ck & Co., New York;
McGil7ery. Esq., Searsport; Rvan & Davis,

art of
make

—IN—

Scrolls, T*rne Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and Ame lean Sheet
Iron,

Norway

Flom*,Meal,Oats,
Large

Bands ami

Norway

CORN,
In

Hoops,

Plate Ande ami T Iron
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Slip and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round iron,
frlio-Shapes, Horse Na Is,

[Star ropy.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

METALS

Bea Refined Par Iron,

Porl-

JS^We would rerer to the Sa es in the Fust National Batik, Portland Savings It ink, Hon. (le *. W.
Norway Sav.ngs Bank, as

OFFER FOR NALB

WEBS, FOGG & FREEMAN,

Hirers,

Woodman’s Block, and
specimens of our wurk.
Aiaich 2,18SL d3m

ofFundjuie,

ilO North

Safes !

OF

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

ME.

Proof

Steel f hfj?». Vnul* l>oors, Hbutters and
iflooey ttoacs.

& FITZ,

ini'OEUBK

^ti%eet5

Union

L.WNDON nadPARIS.

on

TB.1VELEKS’ CREDITS Issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
I.OANH OP STERMHO made lo merchants spoil favorable Irrmi.

AND

50

Merchants,

114 Nlatc Slrect, Boston.

WOOLENS,
Tailors'

•

No. 1U Middle Street, 1'orllnud, Me.
dtl

of

length ot column,

Fire

—

Making,

Dress

Advertise *>.—One inch of space, in
cou>titures a “square."
§150 per equate doily first week. 75 cents jer
week after; three insertions, or Ip**, $1.( 0; coutmu1 us every other day at cr first w« ek, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insert ion* or less, ,5 cents: one
week, §1 00; 50 cents per week a»:er.
Unde head
$2.00 per square
p^r week; three insert! ns or less, §1.50.
SprciAL Notices, §1. 5 per square UT the first
tor each subseinsertion, aud 25 cents per
Ratf.s

anx>

—

in advance.

house

12.

dtf_

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age

ZIMMEJl MAN’S

Steam Oookipg Apparatus.
Clieap,

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKEi* for twenty poisons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water cb iii/ed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse free trom offensive oders In
cooking I ts results as’ouiHh all who try it.
WSeTHl f jt a Circular.
For Hair, an a!-o Town
nn*l County
“Ubi* in lh«* Sime. by
JgHN cousens,
Kennebunk. Me.
Jaa 3-dtt

A

R DOZEN

The Oman is the best Keen instrument nowinu*c,
The
voiced with a neb, mellow and powerlul tone.
great a.1ni has been to manufacture an Instrument to
tue
ear.
satis
an*
the
ovc
y
please
Also imDroved Melodeons. the latest of which IJ a
newly arrajiped Swell, which does not put the Instrument (nut of tune
A1 o kee ys on band Plano Forte" ol the best «tyles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcDeodly
and tone.
scut by mall.

jgg^i’rlccrllst

Corn, Corn. &c.!

f,)

/\

I

/L

Bushels prime Yellow Torn, 200 bar*
rels Balilmore extra Flour; 20bar-

Brsndvwln.” Kiln Dried Meal, caigo of schr,
arrived and for sale by
‘‘Laura A. VVeeb,”Just
CHASE bbothebn,
Head of Long Wharl.
*0“Sw
March 2,1868.
I

.1

MORNING, MARCH

13.1808.

PRESS! j

7777$s7>» pe7„n»um.<„

W which attempted, under the leadership o
legally elected Representative* and Senators bs left ont of the bill, without '.Iving up the
Jeherson Davis, to regain ils lost politiea I even
counting in the States which Andrew q les ion either way as to the propriety „f
i power by means of a civil war, should nov
Johnson declared had been
measure. Many of tlie honorable goudeput'd of the
seek Hie same end under the
t en.eu who advocate this clause have
I
o
all
civil
PORTLAND.
hibired
leadership
government.
If the genlieto allow that the President
Andrew Johnson, by the tnore peaceutl bu
inau will follow out bis ovvu
constitutionalproposition to ly, the powerof removal. has,
more dangerous method ot
If this be a wellits legitimate conclusions he wij find ‘hat
usurpation, Tin
Democracy having taken this “old Man of tin Congress is a legal body, hut that Andrew founded opiuiou, tbiy ought wot to let ibe
Fri lay Morning, M.vch 13, 1868.
Words remain in the hill, because they are ol
j Sea’on its shoulders the power of belli fir Johnson lias tiotegal title to his office It is such
a nature aa to
imply that he had not the
j iniscbiel will now he lessened. But. sir, wi claimed (which 1 do not admit) that the
bi fore it was granted him by the jaw.
are warned
by gentlemen on the other sid< President is the representative of the people power
Impeachmei] f.
| or
w*
uld
If
gentlemen
couseut to make a geuthe House that the Democratic
ol tue L'ni ed States. Now. it i* n (act tnat
party wil
eral law, declaring tlie proper mode of removHFKF.UH OF HON. JOHN' LYNCH.
resist any attempt to impeach the J resident
eleven States were denied the right of parti- al, 1 th.nk we should acquire a greater degree
The following is the Globe report of Mr. j The gentleman irom New York [Mr. Brooks
cipating in the election of President and of unanimity, which, on this occasion, must
I daelares chat the
Demociacy will never, uev Vice President. Some of the States were be better than carrying the question against a
Lynch’s speech in the national House of Repso help him Cod. ever submit to the
er,
ex
prevented by military force, others, among large majority.
resentatives on the resolutions reported by | ercise ot a
The call for the question beilig now very
power by Congress, express]-,- eou
which wasTlip State of Tennessee, were pro’
tire Committee on Reconstruction for the imiened upon it by the Constitution. And
bibited by law from representation in the K< neial, it was put, shall the words “to lie rewhy
movable
the President” be struck out?
electoral college. The gentleman Iroiu Pennpeachment of the President, the House being \Viiy not I’ Why, because it Is unconstitution
ft was by
determined in 'he negative—there
ah Ot course it is unconstitutional.
Accord
at the time in Committee of the ’Whole:
sylvania
and
his
associates
(Mr.
boing yeas 20, nays 34.
ing to this same Democratic authority the contend that \Voouward|
these eltctors wete deprived ol
i lie question ot
Mr. Chairman, the question under considl.spubilean j arty is a seciiouat, and therefore their rights, which, il true, invalidates
striking out in the Senate
the
was
an uneonstiiuticnal
eration is one of great magnitude and imporelection, it follows, then, according to- the vote decided in ti e negative by the casting
party, and Jtavery exis*
ol the Vice President.
tence justiiied the rebellion. The worwai
tance. Tin- power to impeach the President
logic of these gentlemen, that CoDgres*, beIh" tact tnat this
an unconstitutional
of the United States ia one of the highest
power of removal was
war, and not conduct's!
of members legally elected and confer.ed
ing
composed
upoa President Washington at a
prerogatives of this House. The reasons tor on constitutional principles, Congress is an liom Slate, entitled to
auJ
representation,
time
ti
when
e Ftdeial party
conferring this authority upon tlris body lx- at unconstitutional bodv, because rebels are not having a constitutional
(wlnse policy
is a legal
it was to strengthen the executive
the foundation ot our firm of government.
represented in it. 1 presume if the Northern body; hut that the States quorum,
departas they
wrongluiiy,
was
in
The fundamental principle of this Govern- Democrat had a majority hcie it wou d anpower by the casting vote ol the
allege, deprived of representation are not ment)
Vice
shews
ment is, that ail power is derived from the
swer evetj pm pose, and would in
hr.w
President,
jealously our lathat case, hound hv the acts of Congress. And it also
thers guaided the ii; his ot the p eop’e. And
people; “That all just governments derive be a perleetiv eonsliluti mat body. Abraham- happens .hat the President
is ail illegal Presthe tact that the Ilomocratie party of to-day
tbcir authority from the consent ol the govDincoln Was, according to this same authoriident, a large part of the electors making his are
erned.” Acting upon this principle in the ty, an unconstitutional
claiming tor Andrew Johnson autocratic
President, while An- constituency having been illegally deprived
formation ol our Govern men*, fis founders drew Johnson, made ins successor
powers, shows how Car that party has lallen
ot their
an asto participate in his election
by
rights
Irom its ea iy pretensions as
oi lieprovided for three grand departments through sassin, is not only a constitutional President just art depr.v.u;
un.aw.uliy any portion of publican liberty against the guardians
which its powers should be exercised, the
but is above the Constitution and the la vs.
encroachments
t ie eleetois iu a
District
of
representative
of executive power.
licibre the alolitiou ot slavery that was their rights to
legislative braucb of the Government reprein the election of a
As J have shown. Lire First Congress, iu the
senting the people, it is themcdium through constitutional. The Democratic party and Hie representative participate
would invalidate the election
which the will ol the deople tiuds expression
exercise oi its legislative po* er, con tarred uprebellion were also constitutional, because
ot a representative, while it would in
no
on George W ashington the
In the form ot law. The executive and judi- they were necessary to sustain slaverv. Mikv
authority to re
way ntteet the rights of 011101*1 or tire char
move certain civil oflicere.
cial departments execute and administer its
In March last the
slavery has become deiunct, there is nothing a.*ter ot the body to which iliev
claimed an Thirty-Ninth
will. It possesses the comprehensive power
now constitutional but. the reties ot the reiu
the
exeicise of the
Congress,
eection.
same constitutional
“to provide for the common defense and the bellion, Andrew Johnson and the Democrats
prerogative, limited the
^ the gentleman trom New York
b'r’. and the
power ol Andrew Johnson over removals by
general welfare of the United States.” In ic parte. Alt elec Is unconstitutional, ard 1|Air. Brooks.
|
gentleman from Penn- tlie passage of the bill known as the civilpioviding for an executive otlicer, to be called must be put down; and the gentleman from sylvania [Mi'.
believe
their
own
WooowaidJ
tenure blli.
The first section leads:
Piesideut, whose teiru ol office was fixed ar. New York [Mr. Brooks] calls upon tue bone doctrines upon this
subject; it they really
tour years, the people prudently reserved to
and muscle ot Hie Demoiratic
That every person holding any civil office
to re- believe that the exclusion of the Southern
party
to
which he has been appointed by and with
themselves the right to remove that officer by sist this unconstitutional attempt ot an un- States disfranchises all the
loyal Slates, what tuo advice am*, cousentof
the Senate, and every
impeachment, when, in their judgment, he constitutional Congress to impeach the Presi- business have they here, draw
their
salaring
who shall hereafter b« appointed to any
person
became guilty of high crimes or misdemeanors,
dent. Well, sir, like appeals to resist
the ies, and voting to tax the people;’ Their
and shall become duly qualified to act
ffice,
t hey did not define in the Constitution the
government were made by the Democratic official acts contradict their
professions ard therein, is, and shall he, entitled to hold such
official liiisdeim anors lor which the exercise
leadeis during the war. The
constituency or stamp them with insincerity. It has lieen office until a successor shall have been iu like
of this power should be evoked, but wisely
the gentleman from New York
cent, nded by hue defenders of the
Brooks
|Mr.
Presi- manner appointed and duiy qualified, except
reserved the right to judge ior themselves in
responded, and for days the city which he in dents usurpation that the C( nstPution
as herein otherwise provided:
Provided, That
gives
each case that might arise. To this House is
part represents was the scene ol violence lum tl e power ot
the
of State, ol the Treasury, of
removal, Dot in express V Secretaries
of the Navy, and of the
delegated the sole pow"'-r to impeach, and to and bloodshed. 1 never heard that any ol terms, but by
ar,
Interior, the
implication, as a necessary in- Postmaster
the Senate the sole power to try impeachthe gentlemen who incited their
cident to the executive
General, and the Attorney Genepoor deThe gentlera], shall hold their offices respectively for and
ments; and trom this high tiibunal there lies luded followeis iuto the insurrection led man Item J ennsylvaniapowe:
[.Mr. Woodwaiul
the term of the President by whom
no appeal. Impeachment is not the infliction
theu in the tight; and this
perhaps accounts contends that the whole executive power 01 during
ol a punishment, as its efiects extend only to
they were appornted, and for one month theretor the tact that this northern wins of
the government is vested in the
the
Picsideut, after, subject to removal by and with the adremoval irorn office. It object is to secure
Confederate army was subjugated by the met- and that this executive
vice and consent of the Senate.
power necessarily inthe faithful administration ot office, and thereropolitan police, and aiterwaid held in uuiet duces the power to appoint
and remove from
And the sixth section provides—
by to preserve the Constitution and the liber- submission to the iaws by the
that the President, being the chiel
distinguished
office;
ties of the people.
As holding office is not a
That every removal, appointment, or emgentleman Irom Massachusetts, [Mr. Butler] executive officer of the
and
begovernment,
right, hut a privilege conierred by the people, whose military prrwess these vaiiant gentle- ing responsible for the faitbtul
ployment made, had, or exercised contrary to
execution of
the provisions of this act. and the making,
the lawful deposition from office by the people
men now affect to
the laws, should have the
despite.
direction
contiol,
sinning, sealing, countersigning, or issuing of
through their Representatives is not the deand power of removal ot all subordinate
Now, sir, [ give the
from New
exany commission or letter of authority for or in
privation or violation of any personal right York, | Mr. Brooks] ar.d gentleman
ecutive officers.
the gentieman from
That £ may state the gen- respect to any such appointment or
whatsoever. It is simply the assertion ol the
employPennsylvania [Mr. Woodward,] this tnenalv tleman s position lairly I quote Iroui his ment, shall he deemed, and are iiereby declarright to unmake by the power tl at made;
as
ed
to
to
loliow's:
beware
speech
ho,
and
how
wanting,
high misdcihcaiiors,
upon trial
they underiake
the demanding by the master of the un- to
and conviction thereof every person
The Constitution distributes the
inaugurate a second rebellion, lor they
guilty
faithful steward the talents he has misused.
powers dethereof
shall he punished by a' fine not exceedto
may fall into the hands of an Executive that
the
legated
Federal Government aiming
As the people canuot act directly upon great
ing $10,000.
tmee great and coordinate
will be disposed not only to make treason
departments—the
public questions but only through their odious but dangerous. 1 am aware
It is contended by gentlemen ou the other
that the legislative, ihe executive and the judicial. To
chosen Representatives, aru as they cannot
the legislatee department are
side of the House that tne removal ol Secreirom Pennsylvania
gentleman
given “all the
to
propo-es
reach any executive or udicial officer
legislative
herein
during avert this unpleasant consequence ol treason
powcis
granted.” Article tary Siautnn is not p>ohihite t by section six,
his official ,erm except through this represensection one, reads—
as he was appointed
by making tho Executive noi only a party two.me
l.y Mr. Lincoln and not
tative agency it becomes us to be vigilant and
executive powers shall be vested in
but
also
the leader in such treason. He
by Mr. Johnson, and consequently that ins
to,
a
President
of
ol
the
the
watchful
United States ol America
great interests committed to says:
temi of office expired one moolh alter Ihe
And, says article three—
our charge, and to see to it that no officer,
The judicial power of the United States death ol' Mr. Lincoln. They maintain that
-Ur- Speaker, so sure I am that the
however nigh, chosen to execute the people’s
Amerithe term of Mr. Liucoln terminated with
shall
he vested in one Supreme
can people will
this
as
Court, and in bis death. The
their
respect
[the
unconstituwill,
expressed through
Representasuch inferior courts as the
gentleman trom Pennsyiiaot Cons res.-] olijecliou that I will
Congress may from nia
say
tives, shall, in the fancied security ol liis of- tionality
tune to time ordain aud establish.”
it I were llie President's
[Mr. Woodward| says:
which
ficial tenure betray the high trusts committed 1that
counselor,
The power is vested-all the
rim uot, I would hdvisfi
power delegatyou proffer
to his charge. Congress, as the agent of the
Tile term became Mr. Johnson’s term for its
ed to tlie Federal Government. What
articles ol impeachment, to demur both to
powers
unfinished pvriod, and so much as the ri ’ht of
these are must be seen by the Constitution or
people, lias all the rights of its principal, with your jurisdiction and lhat of the
and
Senate,
all the duties of an agent.
learned from the
possession of (he White House, tho right to
to issue a proclamation
giving vou aud all the to a confederacypolitical .science as applicable the salary, or
it is tne exerase ot ttns high
of States iu union under a
any of the perquisites or funcprerogative world notice that while he held himself im- Federal
tions
u the (flice.
It would bo as reasonable
ami the discharge ot this sacred duty that ConConstitution.
peachable lor misdemeanors in tffioo before
to call Mr. Johnson’s possession of the-e Mr.
But whatever executive
the constitutional tribunal, lie never would
power the Federal
fess,as the agent ot the people ©t the United
Lincoln’s possession, or Mr Johuson’s adminGovernment possesses is vested iu the PresiStates, is now called upon to assume and lul- subject the office ho holds in trust for the peo
istration Mr. Lincoln's administration, as to
611. Entertaining these views as to the power pic to the irregular, unconstitutional, frag- dent. He is made the sole trustee of the peo- call Mr.
in
Johnson’s term of office Mr. Lincoln’s
this
Iu
ple
the matter of appointand duty of Congress, and believing that Au- mentary bodies who proposed to strip him of ments to regard.
term. Neither in popular
office aud the treaty-making Iuuetion
it. Such a proclamation, with tho
language nor in conilrew Johnson has, during the past two years,
army ami
stitutional
a check is
phrase can such a misuomer ho
imposed upon the President by the
navy ia hand to sustain
would meet a
found.
It
would
disgraced the high office whose duties he has popular response that wi uldit, make
be
as
absurd
as ro confoun 1
provisions which require the assent and conan end of
their names or the identity of their persons.
been called to discharge; that he has used his
currence of the Senate; but even in these inimpeachment and impeachers.
stances the power exercised is the President's.
position lor his own ambitious puiposes and
The
article
Constitution,
two, section one,
Only three parties are necessary to make The concurrence ot the Senate is onlv a
lo the detriment of the best interests of the
reguspeaking ol the President’ says:
advice like this sale to the counselor who
lation tor the exeieiso of the power. The Sen:ouutry, 1 have, during that time, entertained
He
shall
hold
his
office during the term of
gives and the President who follows i 'they ate possesses not an iota of executive
no shadow of doubt, either as to the consiitupower.
tour years.
are those named by the
gentleman himself; Its functions are all legislative, except when
aonal right of Congress to impeach him or as
the people and the people s
it
si's
And
the same section further declares:
upou impeachments, when they are
Army and Navy.
:o the expediency of its exercisiug that
right. But not one or'these has shown
judicial. The separateuess aud completeness
iu case of the removal of tho President from
any willingAnd, sir, when iu December last 1 gave my ness to
of
this
executive
in
the
such
hands
power
of
the
counsel, 'they each
support
office, or his death, resignation, or inability to
rote iu this House for his impeachment I did
President are a doctrine very essential lo the
and all execrate it, and alike stand
discharge the powers aud duties ol said office,
so only regretting that an earner
ready by harmony of our
opportunity ballot or iu battle, by land or
aud of the responsibilthe
same shall devolve on the Vice President.
system
tea, to conquer
bad not been atiorded me, and that ilie requiity ot the President to the people. He is a
and to crush it. If the gentleman desires to
The term for which Mr. Lincoln was electsite majority was wanting to make that vote
trustee lor them, and that he may he held to a
know bow 1 is treasonab e appeals will be re
ed commenced March 4,18ti9
T lie death of
strict accouut of his
,‘tiective.
stewardship tbo individ- Mr.
spoudetl to by the people he has onlv to look uality and exclusiveness
Lincoln did notatlect the term lov which
It is not strange that in I860 and 1S61 Conof the power with
around among his associates on the floor and
he
was
which
he
is
elected.
That
is
clothed
fixed
are
not
to
be questioned.
by the Constifess should have sat here uiscussing legal couut
up the constituencies that .7ill toiera'e Ami if Congress meddle with it they become tution, l pen his death *‘ the powers and dujuibbles until waked from their lethargy by in their
Representatives the utterance of such trespassers their act is an impertinent nullity, ties of said office devolved upon the Vice
ui actual conflict ol arms. The thieats ot a
and the President is not to he
sentiments as 1 have quoted. \Y ithout
impeached for President’ (Mr. Johnson) tor the unexpired
any
treat party, just then defeated in a political
term ot Mr. Lincoln.
expectation ©^silencing the cvei lasting din"- dt>regarding it.
;o»tc-t, to roul.t the authority Ol an A 'lllliULIt, as the gentler: an
about the <
sec what tlnj Constitution savs
sir,
Suw,
Tiong
stration which they declared to be sectional’
contends, this is Mr. Johnson's term, it does
*rr"'»<tng power. Atnewrt...,
the Constitution, which is so continualtion,
iiaolifi -Bit day ot M iretn ISjQ. tux
ind unconstitutional, were very naturally retton two, says:
tbc Constitution in express terms
ly kept up by these constituiioual shriekers, I
He shall have power, by aud with the adprovides
garded as idle vaporings, unworthy of serious propose
to examine some ol the constitutionthat the presidential teim shall he four
vice and consent ol the
;onsideration. but, sir, after the terrible exyears,
Senate, to make and this constiuctieu is in strict
al objections which have been raised to the
accordance
provided
two-thirds
treaties,
of
which
we
the
have
Senalors
perience through
passed since proposed impeachment and in
justification ot present concur; and he shall nominate, aud with ‘popular language and constitutional
ihat time, and knowing as we now do the the President
by tho-e detending him. They by and with the advice and consent of the phiase.” the term of a Senator is (j\ed at
lesperute character of the adversary with contend, first, that
Senate shall aj'point, embassadors, other pubthe removal of tne Secrc
ten years.
The powers and duties of their
svhicb we have to contend, and knowing as
taiy ot War by the President rvas authorized lic ministers and consuls, judges of the Su- offices do not devolve on any officer in etior
sve do that Andrew Johnson is as much the
by the Constitution, and that the tenure-of- preme Court, aud all other officers of the to them in case ol death or resignation; but
igent of the rebellion as was Jefferson Davis, office act
United States wh ise appointments are not a successor is
being in derogation of this constitu- herein
chosen—or how
it is strange that we have so nearly repeated
long?
otherwise provided for, and whicli shall
tional power is unconstitutional and void.—
For a term? No; but to fill the unexpired
ihe toliy of those days. Sir, what has Anbo established by law; but that Congress
may
that the removal (rom office ot tue
term of his precedessor.
Second,
The
el
language the
trew Johnson done?" What constitutional
by law vest the apjiointment of. such interior
piesent Secretary of War is not prohibited by officers as
think proper in the President proviso is •the Secretary ot Sta>e,*c„ shah
iuties has he neglected, which render him lithey
the tenure-of-olhee act; and
finally that the alone, iu the courts of law, or iu the heads of hold their respective offices.” Does this lanible to and deceiving ot impeachment, indeCongress is not a constitutional body, Departments.”
guage imply that the act is retroactive in its
pendent ol this last act ol open violation ol present
aud therefore cannot lawfully impeach me
Could there bo a more complete refutation operation?
law for which he is now arraigned?
He has
he
bo
President, though
At the expiration of one month alter Presguilty ol high crimes of the gentleman's proposition, that the exrsurped the prerogatives ol Congress in as- and misdemeanors.
These specifications of ecutive power vested m the President
ident Lincoln's second inauguration or deatn
by the
suming to set rip governments iu the rebel deiense ate
Mr.
.Stanton was lawtullv holding, and conConstitution
and
very comprehensive,
necessarily carried witli it the
States; persisting in his usurpations after the it sustained certainly
would render conviction impossi- power of appointment and removal from
tinued lawfully to hold, the office of SecreAssembling ol Congress, and insolently iu- ble. not only in this
office? Could there be a more coi elusive tary of War. The fixing of a limited tPrrn
torming us in bis first annual message that he any case that could beparticular case, but in answer to bis whole
ot this office, by the tenure of-nfflee act, m
aigument on this head
imagined.
rad completed the work of reorganization.
As the question of jurisdiction goes to the
in no way atfecled such 1 olding. It couid
than is furnished by the last clause of the
And that we bad nothing to do but to accept
root of the whole matter, it may he as well to
gentleman's quo'ation from article two, sec- not and did not attempt to do so. it only
it and to judge of the election and qualibcaexamine that first in order; for it we have uc
aimed to act upon the future. By the protion two, of the Constitution? ‘-but the
tion of such members as his States might
constitutional right to try and convict it is Congress may by law vest the
;end to us.
appo'ntment of viso the power of the President to remove
worth
our
while
a Cabinet officer without the advice and conto discuss the matter
hardly
such interior officers as the\ think proper in
Sir, whatever excuse might have been of- ot
guilt at all. This is not the first time the the President alone, in the'courts of law, or sent ot the Senate wa3 absolutely taken
fereJ lor the Executive's taking the priiiminot this body has been called in
legality
in
the
heads of Departments.” Here we see
away during the term.
quesstry steps in this work of reorganization, his
tion.
it has been doue
It, as the gentlemen contend, the present
repeatedly by the that this appointing power, which according
subsequent course in using all the power and President
himseli, by the whole democratic to the gentleman 1 elongs so exclusively to S cretaiy of War is not included in the propatronage ot the government to sustain his ptess ol the
and strange to ray, by the President by virtue of his office, that it viso, then he is a person bolding a civil office,
usurpations and to toree hi3 reconstruction by members countiy,
upor. this floor wlio sit here as Congress meddle with it they become tres- as mentioned in the body of the section,
policy upon the country in opposition to Con- the accredited
Representatives of legitimate passers, and their acts are to be treated as im- and removable only as therein provided. The
gress, which a’one had jurisdictioL of the mat- constitutional
constituencies, take part in ev- pertinent nulities, is, by the Constitution it- section in terms includes every one bolding
ter, admits ot no palliation or defence. This
form
ery
oflegisiative action, vote to collect self, in express terms placed so far under the civil office by appointment, with the advice
action ot the President has been denounced
revenue Irorn the people, make
appropria- control and jurisdiction ot Congress that they and consent ol the Senate, at the time of
as a high-han le.i usurpation by all the leadtions ol public moneys, aud regulai ly draw may divest the President of it, (so lar as all the passage of the act, March 2, 1807. Mr.
ing Republicans in Congress ami in the coun- tlieir salaries and
mileage. The gentleman interior officers are concerned.) and vest it ex- Stanton so held the civil office of Secretary
try, and has been condemned by overwhelm- troru New York Air.
|
Brooks] denies the con clusively iu the Supreme Court. Or they ot War on that day. This section makes no
in
Slate
in
the
nearly
ev;ry
ing majority
loyal
stitutionalit.v of Congress, and (he gentleman may (as they have done) by law vest the exceptions, save by inclusion in its proviso,
elections by which the Representatives of this
from
[Mr. Woodward,] reiter- power to appoint certain interior officers in if the case of Mr. Stanton is not included
Congress were chosen. And yet the great ating Pennsylvania,
the denial, says:
the proviso it is contained and provided
beads ot Departments,
tra-is.erring it Horn in
usuper has been allowed to go on, using every
for by the body of the se.-tion, and he is not
time to time, at their discretion, to the PresiMr. Speaker, I shall not feel that my wliolo
means in his power to sustaiu his usurpations
removable save by the advice and consent ot
and defeat the action ot Cong-ess and the will duty to the House and to the country's done dent. The appointment or other inferior ofthe Senate.
unless I allude to another objection to this imficers they have vested in the Supreme Court;
ol the people as therein expiessed.
In atLet us see how Mr. Johnson himself conpeachment movement, which my friend from and they have, I believe, the power to vest
tempting tocairy out his policy he has stirred New York [Mr. Brooks] glauced
stiued the act. In returning it to the Senate,
at, and for
the appointment ot the heads of Depauments
up the worst passions ot the people and kept
which iho gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Bingwith
his objections. Match 2,1807, he says:
in the Supreme Court.
tne country iu an excited and unsettled conham] aud the two gentlemen from Illinois
The President being the chief executive ofIn effee' the bill provides that the President
dition, to the injury of all its great inateiial
Farnsworth
and
Mr. Logan ] poured out
[Mr.
ficer, it follows that all below him must be shall not remove from their placer arty of the
interests. Two years ago, on ihe 22d day of
upon his head a flood of vituperative eloquence.
civil tffictrs whose terms of service are not
February—a day hallowed in our calendar— At the risk ol similar denunciations 1 take it interior; and as the Constitution, in giving to limited
hy law without the advice and consent
me to deny your right to impeach auyCongress this authority to transfer the aphe harangued a mob within sight of this Capupon
1
of the Senate.
itol and endeavored, by the most violent and body and the present Souaie’s right to try any pointing power, makes no discrimination and
fixes no limitation within the range of inteSec'ion two ol the act provides that if an
incendary appeals to its worst passions, to in- impeachment.
Says the Constitution—‘‘The House of Re- rior officers of grade to which the power officer during the recess ol the Senate he guilcite it to violence against Congress, Iben iu
has the sole power ot impeachpresentatives
should ajjply, I think it cleatly includes all
ty of crime or misconduct in office, or Ir. m
He has repeatedly denounced Consessrou.
ment, and the House ot Representatives shall
executive officers below the President eseent
any cause becomes disqualified from jiertoringress as an illegal and unconstitutional body, he composed of members chosen every second those whose
appointment is, by the Constituiug its duties, in such case, aud no other, the
whose acts were of no binding force, thus
year by the people of the several States.” The
specifically vtsled in the President. President may suspend such oflicer, and desusing the influence of his high position to House of Representatives is not so composed; tion,
But the gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr.
ignate some suitable persou to perform tembring the law-making po.erofthe country hut, on the contrary, the Representatives
iu speaking of the officers to
porarily the duties of such office until the
and the laws which it passes and which he is chosen from ten of the several States have VVoodward.j
next meeting ol the Senate, and until the case
whicli this elause applies, says:
been aud aro excluded from these Halls. I do
sworn to execute into contempt.
shall he acted upon by the Senate; that it
not say if they were absent voluntarily they
He has disgraced his high office and humilcould not lie heads of Departments,
They
could prevent vonr exercise of the impeachfor the power to appoint iuferior officers shall be the duty of ;he President within
iated the nation before the world by traveling
ment jiower; for then they would form, though
might he vested in heads of Departments, twenty days after the first day of such next
through the country making low arid indecent persoually absent, a part
of the composition of
and the Constitution was not guhty of the
meeting of tho cemte to report to the Senate
political harangues, lie lias thwarted every the House; but so lung as you prevent their solecism
such suspension, w ith the evidence anil reaof making heads of Departments apmeasure passed by Congress for reorganizing
entering iuto its composition you are not the poi triable by themselves.
sons lor his action in the case, and the name
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the Southern States, encouraging the people
in those States to continue their hostility to
the government, and ti-us preventing a restoration ofthe Union. By misconstruing laws
aud evading their execution according to their
true intent and meaning he has compelled
Congress to prolong its sitt ng and to hold extra sessions at great inconvenience and expense, in order to prevent oi repair mi-chief

caused by his obstinate willfulness. The difficulties in the way oi reconstruction from the

assembling

ot the

Thirty-Ninth Congress,

in

December, 18(15, lo the pre ent lime, nave not
arisen fiom any de ects in the laws pas.-ed lor
that purpose, but from the tact that these
laws hare been perverted and their execution
obstructed by a liitblets Ixceutive. The \a-

rious amendments which we have from time
to time been c.d.ed upon to make to the
reconstruction acts have been necessitated ty
the hostility ol the President to those laws.
When I say that Andrew Johnson has for the
last two years used his official influence and
official patronage to prevent the execut.on ol
the laws passed by Congress lor the reorganl
zation ol the Southern State*, 1 only state
that which is a mat er of pub ic nolo.- ety,and
what the President hiinsed has in substance
publicly proclaimed a hundred times.
Notwithstanding all these high official misdemeanors, any one of which should have
sufficed lor the impeachment of this man, so
reluctant has Congress beeu to use this extreme constitu'ional power for the removal
of an unlaitblul and dangerous executive
that I doubt not,bad tbe President violated
this tenure ot-otiice act in a less defiant manner, (as he has often heretofore violated other
laws,) we should have taken no notice of his
offense, but have allowed him to continue in
his course until he had us bound baud and
loot. Fortunately lor t'je country this last
violation of law by the President has been so
open and so defiant as to challenge congressional action. His recklessness rather than
our courage has saved tbe nation. Fortunately, too, this last act ot lawless usurpation has
united as one man the great party which carried the country triumphantly through the
war and thus tar saved it lr».m destruction in
a determination to hurl horn
power this officer who brings disgrace upon our Governdisturbs
tbe
ment,
public peace, and impel ils
the institutions of the country. Equally fortunate is it that the Democratic party, which
inau urated the rebellion, sustained'and encouraged it during its p-ogress, and now
strives to tan Into a flame its smoldering embers, has arrayed itself with unbroken ranks
in support of the President in this last attempt to subvert the Government.
It is fit, proper, and consistent that the par-

■

House of Representatives to whom the Constitution commits ‘'the sole power ol impeachment.”
The gentleman thinks while the Representative! trom the rebel States were voluntarily
absent they formed a part of Hie composition
ol this House.
According to the gentleman’s
logic, as they formed a part of the opposition of this House during their voluntary absence

and lost

Representatives

none

01

their riehts, these

at liberty to return be'e
during the war and unite with their no.them allies in
voting against appropriations tor
our armies and thus insure tlreir defeat.
But
the gentleman is not correct in his (acts. The
Representatives and Senators of ten of the
States of the Union have not licen excluded.
They voluntarily withdrew, and have never
returned. No Representative or Senator from
any of the States which went into the rebel
lion lias ever appeared here chosen under authority of any State organization winch was
ever represented in the
Congress of the United States. The
Representatives trom somt
ol the tebel States presented themselves tor
admission to the Thirty Ninth Congress, but
were

they came from constituencies manufactured
by Andrew Johnson, cousti uencies which
had no legal or constitutional richt to repre-

sentation.
And to this present Congress no one of the
rebel States has sent Representatives and Senators who have
presented themselves lor admission. With the exception ol Alabama we
have uo evidence that any one ot them has
held an election tor
Representatives to this
body. But, admilting the geutleman to be correct in his facts, they would not warrant his
conclusions that this Congress is an Illegal

body;

not even if the exclusion of the States
most that could in that
claimed would be that the State excluded would not be bound by our legislation,
while all the States represented woual he
hound.
Will the gentleman contend that
Pennsylvania, with her tepresntatives in both
blanches ot Congress, may question the legality ot the body in which they sit because
some other State is, trom any cause, unrepresented? Will he contend that all the States
that adhered t > and maintained the Covert)
ment
during the rebellion should be dish anchised, even it those states which withdrew
their representatives and made war upon tl <
government should be den ed tep.e.ent tioc
in Congress?
It Soutu Cartlna si,o..Id hi
denL-d tepresenta tlon docs it lollow that tin
cf
State In the Union ti
other
right
every
representa ion thereby becomes Invalidated!
Such is the gentleman’s logic.
The gentleman entirely Ignores the fael
that Congress has a constitutional quorum ot

illegal. The

were
case be

Congress

coma only vest this
power of
appoin'ment in heads ol Departments this
point would he well laken; lut they tan by
law vest the power to anpo.'nt 1 eads of Departments in the President alcne or in the
cour.s ot law, allowing the hei ds o! Departments to apioint officers interior to themselves. The i.entlcman says this whole uuestion was settled, as a matter ot constitutional
It

eonstiuction, by tLe First Congress,
'the
First Congtess had the same constitutional
and
to
construe the C onsti
power
authority
uition as has the present Congress—no more,
no less; and tiny never as:timed any such
authority as is here claimed (or them. No
t ougress is t ound (except in tbs niitillinent
of the ob.igation of contr ols) by the action
ol its preoecesscr. Facli must judge lor itself ot the constitutionality ol ti e acts it is
called U|on to ccnsidcr tr.d pate. 1 have
carefully read the debates in the First Congress establishing the Exei utive Departments
ot the government, reterred to by the gent.eman from Pennsylvania,
[Mr. Wocdwatd,]
and have them now betore n>e.
May 11). 1789, the act to establish the Department ol Foreign Adairs being u- iler consideration, Mr. Smith, ot South Carolina,
moved to strike out the words "wlio shall lie
appointed by the President liy and wish the
*uvice and consent ot the Senate.
lie conceived the words to oe unnecessary; besides
it looked as if they were ccnlernng
power,
which was not the ease, for the Constitution
had expressly given tire power of
appointment in the words there used. He also objected to the subsequent part of the paragrai h
because it declared the President alone to
have the power of removal.
The words
"who shall be appointed by the President
by
and with the advice and consent ot the Senate’were stricken out. The debate
upon
striking out the words "to be removable by
the President” was continued at greet
length, some members affirming and others denying that the Constitution conlerred
the power ol removal
upon the President.—
’1 he arguments in lavor of
retailing the
words in the bill were hated
principally upon
its expediency. It was contended that the
power should have been, rather than it was,
conlerred fcy the Constitution. The inlerence
is that the majority did not believe the power ot removal vested by the Constitution in
the President, heuc the necessity ot comerting it by the legislative action. The minority aid not believe the Constitution vested
the power ol the President, and wste
opposed
to conterring it upon him.
In closing the de-

bate, Mr.Sherman said:
X wish, Mr. Chairman, that the words
may

ot the person to designated to pet tonn the
duties of said office.
During tbe teces« ot the Senate Sir Johnson suspended Mr. Stant-n and designated
General Grant to perioim the duties ol the
office ad <nhrim. Within twenty days alter
•he meeting ot the Stnate he sent in his reasons for the suspension, all in exact accordance w th the lequiretneuts ol this law :nd
under the authority ot no other law, as there
i. no other law authorizing such temporary
appointment 01 a civil officer. The Senate
disapproved oi the lemoval of Mr. S; an ton
aud reinstated him. when Mr. Johnson attempts to remove him agaic, in defiance o
law
Under these circumstances how < an it
be claimed that Mr. Johnson understood the
law differently from Coojiess?
llut, sir, it is urged that something moie
than an unconstitutional act of the President
must he .shown in orderto justify his impeachment. Ail men are liau.e to err in opinion,
and an unauthorized official act may lie the
result timply ol an l.onest urorof judgment,
and as such niriiislies no good ground lor dismiss;! irom office. To justify removal hy impeachment thete must be shown an evil rurpose, a wilml disposition to disregard the
laws a cherished intent to violate the Con
stitution, to usurp uulawiul power, to distuib
tue public peace, and prevent the public prosperity. That ou the part of Andrew Johnson
there have been in the perk ruiance of the
act which is the chic I basis of the proposed
niticlesot impeachment meb pmpoie, disposition, and intent is easy to prove.
That liis violation of tlie laws of Congress
was deliberate aud premeditated, anil that Ids
purpose was to sustain liis usurpation ot au
thoiily by force, bad be not been thwarted by
the General ot the Army and the Secretary
ol War, is clearly Indicated by the tollowing
extract Irom his annual message, submitted
so the present Congress ou its assembling in
December last:
fav the duty of the President “to
preprotect aud defend the Constitution"
requires him to go in opposing an unconstitutional act of Congress is a
imvery serious and
portant question, on which 1 have deliberated
much and telt extremely anxious to reach a
proper concluson. Wheie an act has been
passed according to the Conitiiuiiou by the
supreme legislative authority aud is regularly
euro,led among tbe public s.atutcs of the country executive tesistauce toit, especially in times
ot high party excitement, would be likely
to produce violent collision between the rethe two branches of
spective adherents of
the government. This would be stniplv civil
must be resorted to only
war; and civil war
tor the worst of evils. Whatas the last remedy
to
tend
provoke it should be most
ever might
Flow

serve.

carefully avoided. A faithful and conwenHousMjfri'trate will toucede very much to
honest error, and sometimes even to pervi rss
malice, before lie will endanger the public
pea-re; he will not adopt forcible measures or
*»cb an might lead to force so long as those
which are peaceable remain i-pen to him or
"i* constituents. It is true that cases may ocwhich the Executive would ire compelled to aland on its
right and maintain them
regardless of all consequences.
Ilere Is a President of the United States

cur in

deliberating
quired to go

upon what ? How lar is he rein opposing an act ot
Congress
which he ui.ydeem unconstitutionalf He
is contemplating executive resistance to an
enactment passed in constitutional form by
the supreme legis'utive authority, and regularly enrolled among the public statutes.
Such resistance as would lead to violent collision. and produce civil war. He la studymg the limit of concession beyond which be
may proceed to endanger the public peace.
He is considering casts whpre ne must resort
to forcible measures which lead to force, regardless of all consequ -nees. These are his
'orms ol expression, his very phrases.
And
they indicate, not that he is meditating a esort to the adjudication ot the courts, an appeal to tie judicial tribunals, or any lawtul
arbitrament under the Constitution; but that
his thoughts dwell on revolutionary measures of violent collision and civil
war.
Has
any previous President of the United States
furnished any prccedeut tor the use of such
language in hia message to Congress? Not
one.
This extraordinary and revolutionary
language, adore.sed by an executive officer to

the peoples' liepresentatives, has

no

para id

in the annals ol our country, its counterpart is only to he louud in the preclamalions
ol usurpers oi the liberties ol ilic people.
In
the ligut ol previous declarations ot the daik
ol
the
it
is
President's
mind
workings
easy to
see that his attempted removal ot Secretary
Stanton irom the War Dtpaninent was a
hist step in opposition to an act ot Congress.
His ctl rts to induce the General ot the
Army to retain or surrender the office of Sec-

retary of War ad interim **10 the Interest of
President,'’ against the authority of the
Senate, wa3 a piece of executive resistance
likely to produce violent collision and civil war.
His appointment ol Adjutant G'meral Thomas to the iSecretaryshipoi War ad interim, the
same not then being vacant, but law ully
tilled, was a forcible measure, or one leading
the

to lorce. And his conversations with GeueAt

Emory and Lieutenant Colonel Wallace were
inquiries tor meaDs which would enable the
Executive "to stand on his lights and maintain them regardless ot all consequences.”
Acts like these, following, as they did, previous declarations, showing such revolutionary and usurping intern, cannot be attributed
to the motive ol a mete honest opinion. They
are not consistent with the character of a loyal
and law abiding officer. They do not spring
from the patriotic zeal of an executive intent
merely upon preset viDg, protecting, and defending the Constit ution. On the other band,
they partake ot the character of the lawless
aggressions ol an Executive willing to subvert

the Constitution lor the success of his own
schemes and the perpetuation of his own

power.
H*a. Jobu W. Dana.
[From the Eastern Argos. March 7th.]
We record with emotion of unfeigned
grief
the death of our distinguished tello*
oltiaen,
Hon. John W. Dana. On the banks ol the
Parana river in South
America, a t-mporary
residence selected by biui for the
salubrity of
its climate with reference to the delicate
health ol his only son, he fell a victim to that
fearful epidemic, cholera, and died near Bosario, on the 22J of December laat at the age
of b9 years.
Summoned from his own residence in lull
health to attenn upon friendB already attacked by *he same fatal disease, true to the
instincts of an uu-eldsh and noble nature, ho
courageously responded to tbe call of humanity, aud perilling h s own lile to succor others,
perished with them.
He was the only son of Hon. Judah Dana,
late ot Fryeburg in this State, and
Iraciug, as
we may, bis paternal
ancestry to Gen. Isaac
Putnam aud Lis maternal ancestry to tbe Bev.
Eleazer Wheelock, the fl.st President of Dartmouth College, it is not surprising ibathe exhibited in bis life tbe courage, the
patriotism,
tile intellectual power, and the hue moral
qualities which distinguished his ancestors
and which may be said to have come down to
him by inheritance.
Iu Gov. Daua there was a development of
tbe intellectual, moral and social qualities In
sneb proportions and relations ar to form an
admirably well balanced charactjr.
While
there was nu quality ot his heart or mind
which by its prouiiueuce overshadowed all the
others, nature had so adjusted all Ills powers
as to Dlend 'he whole into an
iffective, beautiful aud barm nious combination.
Always
calm, sell-poise l and affable, in his busiue-s
intercourse wnh the wr rid he was cautious,
sagUetoUS
Jim;"! W«
TOekrai.e,,.
cere, large-hearted and
eenial; in his Inendtaithful
and
eneuiit
s
ship,
or uuimositiei
true;
be had none; those bound to him by tbe tics
of biood were the oljects of his most affectlouate ajpi tender care and devotion, so that bo
won the respect ot all and the love of those
who knew him best.
Combined with these qualities, he
possessed
a vigorous intellect,
highly disciplined and
cultivated and an admirable Judgment.
Such a man could not fail to attract tbe
popular attention and win tbe popular heart,
and so we flud him called by the people to
public affairs.
At different periods he was elected to the
Legislature of tbe State. Ho strved both in
tbe Senate and the House ol Representatives
and wits atone time pre-ident ofibe Seuaie.
Iu 1817 he was chosen Governor of the State
and was twice re-elected.
Under the administration of President
Pierce he was appointed minister to Be iv»a,
ano while
there negotiated a most favorable
treaty between that country and the United
States. After remaining abroad sia years, he
resigned his commission aud returned to his
home.
In the discharge ot his /aried public duties
he exhibited industry, integrity, ability, sagacity, comprehensiveness at views, and wise
judgment; secured for himself tbe popular approbation aud an enduring fame, aud his name
is iuterwoveu with the
history ot the Slate.
His publ c record was made up with bunor;
the beauty and purity of his inner lile is shrined in the hearts of hit bereaved kindred and
friends.

Whal it costa.
We

credibly informed, that

the cost of
in Great Britain lor a single day Is
not less than 81,200,000, or
8438,000,000 in a
year. Put the consumption of intoxicating
liquors iu this country at two-thirds the above
amount and we have the sum of
$292,000,000.
are

drinking

Where

does

the' burden

come

from that

Weighs as an incubus upon our people? Wbat
paralyzes the industries of the nation? That
hateful scourge that paralyzes the nerves of
men, and sucks the life-blood of business.
We hear of the burdens of our goodly little
city. AVc stagger under this and that debt, a

government building, or a schoolbouse. It is
admitted tbe tendencies are toward extravagance in public and private expenditure; but
submit that the actual burden under which
reel is the more than $800,000 worse than
wasted in drink each year, and may we not
add $125,000 wasted each year in tobacco.
we

we

8.
______

_

Varieties.
—A gray eagle made a descent on a small
other day, and but for
assotance the lad would hare been food tor
the monster bird.
It was despatched, and
measured seven feet lrom one tip of the
wing
to the other.
V
—It is said that till the
ol Frauds I.

.boy at Leon, Iowa, the

reign

copper or bronze coins were struck in
France; and small payments when not made
in kind were paid with Boman pieces; they
no

long continued in use, and the c ibinet oi the
antiquarian is still replenished from the boards
of small tradesmen in remote districts. W.tliiu the last thirty years a collector of these
>hinge saw a peasant pay the tol! on the bridge*
of Lyons with two so-called liardt ol Constantine the Great.
—A man with a very large bald head was
camp im.'ntel on tbs fast that his caout was
analogous to Greenlaud. ‘“Why so?" he asked.
“Because it is a great white baro
was

place,"

the reply.
—It is

reported, we know not on whs*
authority, that Strauss has accept* d an engagement for a few months’ concert tour
through the Cuited States, for which he is W
receive the compensation of
$60,COO in gold.
—A Louisville paper
says: “The discovery of
a new gold
mining region, superior iotbat of
California in its palmiest days, within fifty
miles of L luisvill-, in Kentucky, will shortly
create an excitement tar beyond anything ever witnessed tn this section. We are not at
liberty to name the locality at present.”
—An exchange says: there *_• no need of buying umbrellas. They can easily be procured
without—thnsly: Take yonr stand in a doorrainy day. A* soon as you see a
a nice umbrella, step out and say to
him: “Sir, I beir your pardon, but you have my
umbrella!" Nine times in ten he will surrender it, for how does he know it was not you
way

man

on a

with

he stole it irom?
—T ie Pall Mill Gazette understands that
for some years past Lord Brougham has bean
collecting the manuscript letters of himself
and his contemporaries, including King William
Earl
and his Cabinet, See., with

IV.,

Grey

view to the publication of an autobiography
or memoirea pour tarvlr. Some d fferenoes,
bis lordhowever, which have arisen betweeu
to whom the eliminaship and the gentlemau
tion and preptratlou tor ths press of the voluminous documents thus collected, have been
committed, now threaten to postpone the pub-

a

lication of tha work.

Political Prophecy.
There have been various modes of looking
nto the future. The rustling of oak leaves
the song and fight of birds, the ravings of distracted women, the ringing of a brazen kettle,
dreams aud visions, the spots on cards, the

fKlGSB.

T t±J±J

Triday Mottling, Match 13, 1868.

Republican Candidate
FOE

MAY OB,

JA003 MobBLlAN.

chance arrangement of tea grounds, the lines
in the palm ot the hand, have all been interpreted as throwing some rav into the darkness
which closes bet ore our mortal vision. There

peachment of Canal Commissioner Dorn, who
And why
is a member of tbeir own party.
should they not? Impeachment is but an investigation. An innocent man does not fear

the lamous glass of Cornelius Agrippa;
the science of astrology; and the wundeilul
gift ot second sight in tho Scottish highlandsThe political prophet adopts none of these
methods. He has nothing to do with the external world of facts, but like the German
metaphysicians evolves his theories “from the
of his own consciousness.” Ii
inner

it.

u as

First Page to-day— Speech of Hon
Joha Lynch on Impeachment; Hon. John W
D na; Varieties.
Four:It Page— Business Men of Portland;
Interesting Miscellany.
Republican Rally.

depths

they do

IfNcw Hampshire were an individual in1 of a public corporation, and had dona eo
creditable a thing as the State did last Tuesday, public dinners, fetes and receptions would
be tendered era all sides. The public have a

not

correspond with the facts,soniuch

the worse for the faeis.

stc»

The

prophet

goes

on

The Argus

prophi eying
placidly
instance, predicts that the Republicans not
only will not get Connecticut without a strugas ever.

as

for

it at all.” A few
inadequate conception of the horculean gle “but they won’t get
effiris put forth by ihe Democracy to carry weeks ago we were reading similar predictions
the State. They determined to carry it at all
respecting the New Hampshire election. On
hazards -at any expense—at ail sacrifice of the 14th of January the Argus said:
The recent elections in Portsmouth, Dover
truth and disregard of justice. They felt sure
and Manchester indicate a change in
popular
ot -uccpss. No other explanation can account sentiment
which renders the deleat of Radifar the preparations that had been made by tl « calism almost certain.
C joperheads throughout the whole country lo
Three davs later, in answer to the modest
celebrate the event. Doolittle was to speak in
claim of a Republican
majority between 1500
Faneuil Hall; Blair was to preside at a meet- and 2500 put forward
by the well-informed
ing in Washington; tho President was to be Now Hampshire correspondent of the Press,
S renaded; the New York Democratic Stale
the Argus offered a wager of not over 3300
Convention was called to nmt on Wednesday that the Democrats would carry the State.
in aatioipation of inspiring' news from New
In the. Argus ot Jan. 27th wefiud the folHampshire; the Democrats assembled at 1 »wiog
paragraph:
Augusta lrom ail parts of the State witb the
The campaign in New Hampshire promises
tame pleasant anticipations; in shbr<,Tuesday
to be vigorous arid the indications are ot the
most unmistakable kind fur a complete Demnight tbeC mservativ s wace waiting with ooeu
ocratic
victory.
mouths,like hungry flol jlingj long bereft of
Next day we were informed by the same auworms, expectant of the choice morsel ot New
Ha mpshirc news. But it never came. The thority, that,—
most

The R idicals in New Hampshire are in a bad
w.iy. They are talking of withdrawing their
candidate for governor and substituting another.
And so on to the end of the chapter. Even

Rates of hell oould not prevdl against the
p itriotism of the Granite State. The Republican victory is one that, in an uaequalled de^•ee, is calculated to la p re us to renewed
effort aul to a fooling of perficl confidence in
the u timite triumph of the right.
Marne contribute 1 something to the resi-lt.
H tanioa'i Hamlin, Goo. Caldwell a id Willi; m
P. Frye are sno'ren of by the Now Hampshire
papers as among the ablest speakers of too
CimoaidD. This evening the gentleman first

yesterday tbe Argus was indiscreet enough to
print private advices “from reliable sources”
to tho eff'Ct that the Republican majority
would be “cut down to less than eighteen hundred /” With commendable impartiality the
ns article proceeds to state that “corrected
returns from 181 towns give Harriman a majority of ovi- these thousand."
In the same number of the same paper we
are told that the R.-pnb.icans won't
get Connecticut. Wait, and see.
sa

mentioned will meet the citizens of Portland
atC ty Hall, fur the purpose of uniting wiih
them in rej doing over this most auspicious
victory. The strong feeling of personal respect
a 11 gratitude fo'.t by the Eepubl cans no
only
of Jl trap, hut <f tho whole couutry, toward
Mr. Hamlin, wou'd of itself insure him It mo t

Finances of Iflniue.
The civil war brought upon the State great
burdens, and in 1867 the L gislature appropriated $1,5G0,567 66 for the current expenses of
the war. The amount actually expended was

•uthasiastic welcome
1

bo * Icctiou for Major,

81628,024 32, drawing

tbe excess from the
$232,196 49 cash on hand at the close of 18G6.
The appropriations for 1868 are 856,190 19
gai .ft $1,500,507 C6 in G7,or $704,377 47 less in
1868 than iu 18£7.
Still the appropriations
for 1868 were literal; $10,CC0 were donated to
the Agricultural College. $16 512 60 applied to
tbe Reform School, $25,CCO to the Siate Prison, and $22 723 £6 to tbe rebel of the Insane.
On th. whole the finances of Maine are in a

As the time draws near ior the new election
the prospect brightens. Ad questions about
tho nomin ition of Mr. McL dlan have been set
at rest by the ratification which his nomination received at the fist election. No E publican candidate lor mayor has ever receiVrd
snob a vote as was given to our candidate this
spring. Since that vote was made public wc
hear of uo active movement in oppodiion to
his election, < Xcept of the regular opposition
which rallies under the Democratic flag. How
f ir the personal opposition which manifested
itself before will prevail over what we most re-

satisfactory

condition and Maine bonds
stand Alin the markets of the country.
In 1866 the appropriations amounted to
$2,350170 66, in 18G5 to $3,022,002 95 and in
1864 to $4707,916 55.
The people of the State fully anpreciate the
most

higher m itives, in the next election,
of course unable to say. It is not probable that all the Republicans who voted
against Mr. McLellan before will vole for him
now. Mauy of them we trust will, and we
hope none will vote against him. We led the
Democratic candidate before by 160 votes.—
He may poll a larger vote this lime; but we
oertaiuly shtll. Many of our voters weie
hot reglste ed. We bear of six voters from
one
bouse who went through tbe storm to
the ward roam and touud too late that their

Again,
Tbe Committee ou Ways and Means justly
intrapretid tbe dem inds of the country when
they concluded to report a bill removing the
tax from manufacturers, before maturing the

notou the list. Hundreds of our
voters who were enrolled did not appear. If
we have a fair day Moaday, or only an ordinary storm, we shall have their assistance. We
have a insj rity of a thou-aud votes in this
city, and it ought to count on Monday unani-

whole tax bill. The country is impatient in
this matter and can hardly endure to have it
postponed even for reconstruction and impeachment. Now there is a fair prospect that
with the opeuing spring, there will be an industrial revival that will gladden tbe whole

gird
we

U3

are

importance of

mously

Tbe

ountry.

None of oar readers should omit to read tbe
speech of Hoa. John Lynch, Representative
in Congress from this district, which we publish on tbe outside of this paoer. Its special
value Hob iu tho skill with which the arguments of Brooks, Woodward and other ob-

it

advisable, and naturally
subject with great care

troversy.
Brief

Miiciur.c

on

Krvo

utlana.

The Democrats have held the absurd doctrine that mora' revolutions do go backward.

They triumphed

in certain wards of

sundry

cities, aud thought the gr<mt globe itself was
moving. Their generalization was too hasty
and too crude. Because a progressive movehad resulted in emancipation and tbe
enlargement ot the rights of the people, they
imagined that we w. te going back to medieval
Institutions. Some dreamed that the gr. at
ment

emancipation proclamation itself would be expunged by the votes of the American people;
that assassination would bo endorsed, aud H

Clay

Dean tolerated.

Tor comment,
■biro.

see

returns fiom New

Hamp-

Tbeastkable 0 noAtrxzA tion.—F. G. Tuclo r
who was arrested iu New York for undertak-

ing

raise troops to oppose Congress is in
Wash ngtoa for the purpose ot furtbeiing the
interests of n itional politic* by a military organic ition to be called the Constitutional Alliance aud which is intended to Ire an eff ot to
tbe Grand Army of the Republic. He asserts
that twenty-eight sub-organ 1 ition3 of the ‘Alliance" h ive already been perfected in as many
States and that its ram fieations will speedily
ex end to every State and
Territory in tbe
to

Union.

Loud Stanley’s Speech on tbe A'abama
claim) was transmitted to this country by tbe

Atlantic cable yesterday, entire. Tbo speech
Is conciliatory, but tho most remarkable ctr-

cumnance about the matter is tbe anxiety of
the British government to bring the debate
fully efore the people on ibis side of the water. Mr. S iward’s suspension oi
negotiations
seems to have occasioned a good deal of un-

easiness in Loudon.

Gov. Chaxi3ERLaijt delivered his lecture on
the Surrender of L e in Music Hall, Boston,
Wedncsdty evening. He was introduced ly
Gov. Bullock aud received with groat lavor by
the audience.

Tax

According to the statement of Mr.

Henry day on Kemoral*
from Office
We have previous'y published an extract
•from oua of Daniel Webster’s speeches in

he has

examined the
and's
ab e to present it iu the clearest mauner. Tbe
entire leji'.itj of ths press 'din'3 against tbe
President Mr. Lynch establishes beyond con-

Wbi-key

among the soundest financiers in the country.
Commissioner Wells recommended tho
lion ol the tax to fiflv cents per gallon.

firUori. tba Pcacldnnt

ip
not a constitutional Chief-Magistrate, is made
as clear as daylight.
Mr. Lynch tavored impeachment many
months before the great number of bis associ-

thought

by

They have decided against the reduction of the tax. If it can be collected it will
afford more income to the Treasury than all
the a-ticles from which the tax has been removed. There is great difference of opinion
as to the practicability of
collecting it, even

structionists against tbe constitutionality of
are
met aDd turned against
themselves. The point that it Congress is an

ates

shown

gallon.

Impeachment,

a

as

Schcnck, the Committee have coucluded that
the treasury, cutoff from this source* of income, can be compensated for the loss, by the
col'.ec'.ion of tae tax whiskey at two dollars per

Mr, lnnch’s Nprrch.

then,

economy

Legislature of 1868. Liberal grants were
made for public uses whilo all needless expenditures were lopped oft'.

tbe right side.

illegal body

wise

the

names were

on

a

I

which be declared as plainly as language can
be male to express an idea, that the President
and Senate have concurrent powers in the rem ;val a3 well as in the
appointment of officers.

Clay, too, gives

the weight of his great name
to 'he same view, and in the course of the same
debate be offered tbe following amendment to
the measure uuder discussion which is almost
identical with the Tenure-of-Offlce act:
B it further enacted, That iu all instances
of iippoiu.nieut to office by the president, by
and with tbe advice and consent of iLe Senate, tbe power of lemuval shall be txeic ted in
concurrence with the Seuaie; and when the
Senate is not in session, the piesident may
suspend any such iffictr, communicating his
reasons for the suspension duriDg
the first
mouth of tbe succeeding session, and if the
Senate concur with him tbe Lfflcei shall be
removed, but if it do not cineur with him the
officer shall be restored to office.
Fred. Donglnai

the

Negro Question
From a report cf Frederick Douglass’ lecture on §elf Help, we take the
following sensible remarks respecting the policy to be pursued toward his own race:
Honest, patient, enduring work was the
on

mirado worker.

A man must not wait lor
samethiug to turn up. No one must wait tor
a kind menu with a
spring board to a.d him.
The men who could get up would be helped
up. That tendency ol the world might seem
hard, but it was just. I’eisoual independence
Was a virtue ou'y lo be obtained
by throwing
each ruau on his own te.-ources. He wouiu
have that doctrine applied to his owu people.
Give them lair play and let them alone. There
was much Christian dutv in the words: “Let
people a.one.” Give the negro fair play and
let him aoue,auil if he lived, well; if he died,
equally well. If the fruit cou d not hang, let
it drop. It was uo charity to be lifting him on
his leas if the m xt unnuie his uead was to be
ou the curnstouo.
I* they saw him going to
church, lo work, to the ballot-box, let him
alone, The pressure of necessity ou a man
ofieu stirs him into the knowledge of the poste,siun of powers. Something was apt to be
done when there was a tremendous uecessiiy
tor touie hing to be done.
Among tbe great
truths which came by experience, that which
revealed the relation of uature to effort was
the most instructive. Iu Africa the negro
ieund under the palm iree shelter anu foodall be wanted, hue result was, the
glory of
Africa was her palms, uot her men.

Imprnclimcnt.
(From the Irish hepu .lic, Chicago, March 7th.]
The men who have been emboldened by Executive patronage into loud-mouthed and
braggart tr. arou have overshot the mark. The
"Fort Sumter shot” is fired again, and thedai
Political Notes
gers that threaten the Eepuuiic stare men in
tue tacs. The oil r.fl.s from ha f a m, lion
General Steadman is out with a letter denying the report th it he ha* grown cold towards racks are leaping into the hands of bionzed
aud weather-beaten soldiers.
Things look
President Johnson, and that his speech in somewhat like the
day» of the rebel ion. Men
N )tv Orleans only re-pectcd the
office,and not begin to take sides for aud against the .Repubits inc umbeut. Ho d. sires it 10 be distinctly lic. The parlies are as nicely and severely defined to-day as they were iu'the days when it
understood that he is the personal and
politi- was "union nr disunion.” Ou oue
side stands
cal friend of Andrew Johnson and the politi- the Foitietii Con-rcts, backed
by hi h.yaty
of Ike laud; ou the o.ber. some men who call
cal opponent of Gen. Grant.
Waidobaro is all right—tor the Democrats. t.iem elves loyal, and who no doubt are, and
eceiyman whi fought to destroy thi Ripub.ic.
Tito Argus is “gratified” to learn it. The apThe opposition to impeachment in the
Hnus» was Jed by Biooks, of the New York
prehension of reverses in Wald iboro, indicated by this expression of satisfaction, shows Express, who threatened ihejihytical force of
me
if the measure was adopted.
how little courage the Democrats have left. ThisDemocracy,
ducat created derisive laughter on the
Waidobaro is as sure for the Copperheads as floor aud galleries. When Mr. Brooks was at
the head of the Know-Nothing
the sixth wa 'd of New York.
party iu New
in 1833, lie uiaoe use of a similar
threat
Joha P. Bruce, of Virginia City, Montana, York,
against fo.eigners. and Ca. holics particularly.
i» in
Washington for the purpose ol obtaining A t w weeks ago Mr Br ok- made a s,,ee< h
an
enabling act tor the admiss'on O'- that Ter- iu the Ho is ou the negio,” in which I e comritory into the Union as a Slate. He repre- pared that race to beasts. Fioiably his opinion of the Irish man, and foreigners iu genera
sents that he has
received much encouragein days ot Know-Notbingism, was of a similai’
ment from members of
Congress, and states until'e. Can a leopard change his spots? The
that Montana has
-6: pent cau slip out of his old sk n, hosveter
G5.000 inhabitants.
hut he does not ose his poison thereby. What
The Conori Monitor
publishes a list of a people the Irish are, tonl.ow this man, who
twenty-nine public speakers from abroad who hale-them
Js he
hams liberty, to tepreseut
took part in the New
them in Congress.
Hampshire
campaign.
Fjr ihc m u of our race whose highest asAt least as many more were
employed by the p ration is 10 see liberty triumphant, win | are
Democrat*.
I tukiug ior the rise of that Irish Kepuu ia
On WeJne*day the Democrats
wnick is established in their souls, and which
of Rhode
Island nominated tbs following State
will
bless the unborn generat o. s lor iheie
ticket- men yet
there is hut oue side: ‘'Libeity—her
For governor, Lyman Peirce;
Inencls are our friend-; her epgmie-, our eneGid-on fl. Durfee; attorney-general. Geor e mies.”
That the Congre-s of the Uuited
N. Bliss; general treasurer, James AtkinsonStales and the loyal people it represents aie
delegates to ilie National Convention, Chail 9 the guardians aud fr on is of lib' rty liberty
not narrowed down by geographical lines nor
S. B:-adle>, Thomas Stecre, Alfred
Anthony races, Put uuiveital as ti e love ot God-tl at
Elwarl W. Brunsen, Lyman Peirce, Wm. H*. those are the lr ends of liberty they haveg v n
“"''o b ed proof. To such men of cu iaie v.s
Alien, E (ward F. Newton, Amasa Sprague.
say; Get out from among ihs drove whose
In the town ot
Benton, a correspondent invers ar« 'b:
lie.,di ot bigot.y aud s avei J,
form* us, the
Democratic majority of 35 last auu stun i with the men unou
whose banners
September was reduced on Monday to 12—a c-tr.i.cm ‘U nv.
r.-alLireriy."
10 0UI' b etl ers in the Fenian
Republican gain of 23.
n"
I. is rnnirsj that
b e s n* of a
‘1 and '» »«
tho Senate Finance
free „ov-i neat
expect the sv.uni hv of
C ..nm.ttec do not look with
“ 1
favor upon tho
their
b 11 which has passed the
thlljkli g eoUlitrymi c who Dlav bo made the
House with only
dup<« oi designing villains and pushed into
two disseuing votes. exenap,io„
ti e Jrout tanks ot treason
fr.m internal taxation. They
unknowing y, and
believe th t|
eft there to p. risk, as same of them wele
le t
bill is too sweeping m Its xempti..119i aad
in the recent rebellion
Let it not be said
wil]
again that the Irish are loud in their cries for
lnij.-pose obstacles to its passage by the
Irelalid’s liberty, but are ilrefirst to shackle
ate.
the limbs of others.
To-day Is tho time appointed for the Piesiden". to appear in the Senate to aDsaver the
The Connecticut election takes place on the
6th ef uext'Tnoutb. Speakers ou both sides
»rticl«s of impeachment. He will
probably
aouvely engaged in stumping the
*i?peat by
■

lient.-governo--'

VrP,'‘'1

PrZZiro

raanu-acture'

attorney.

jj™£lready

lb7
f,’couu>e‘

viuleutPanami-

Portland and Vicinity.

The factious opposition of impeach men
made by Democrats in Congress is not imitated by the Republicans of the New York AsIn the latter body, where the Demos tnbly.
crats have a majority. the Republicans, with
a single exception, voted in favor of the im-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Deposit Vaults—Ilecry

milder than those of the ordinary legal
code. It secures to the accused a jury ot far
higher qualifications as judges than the ordinary criminal obtains. He has all the advantages of the usual course of procedure, with
no more

no

reasonab'e, intelligent

man

can

complain

Association,

A

Society has beeu formed in New Hampshire, called the New Hampshire Mechanics’
and Art Association, its object being the proManufactures in the

State. An exhibition will be held during the
year, at whioh timo premiums will be offered
to the different competitors. The officers of
the

organization are as follows: Hon. Walter
Harriman, President; W. F. Daniell, Treasurer, and W. A. Currier, Secretary.

Ainenrinaeut of the Piolilbiiory Law.
To the Editor of the Press
To mv astonishment I notice thatamong the
very last acts of the Legislature was an
amendment of the liuuor law whereby it is lelt
discretionary with the Court to impose a fine
or imprison for the first offense.
Numerous
petitions from every yortiou ot the State were
made to the Legislature of 1867 so to amend
the law of 1858 that iuiprisoument should be
the peualty for tbe first offense. 'The law was
accordingly amended, and tbe question of
amendment was submitted to the people who
ratified it by a vote ot nearly (our to one.
And now, without a single petition from any
quarter, the Legislature has so changed the
law that, practically, its purpose will be defeated. All ,w me to say, Mr. Editor, that I am
sorely vexed as a
Prohibitionist.
Our friend must have been absent from the
State duriug the last week or two. The act
which he speaks of as among the very last
of the session was introduced about the first
of March, was debated at length in both
branches of the Legislature, and reported
from stage to stage of its progress in the Press
and other newspapers. Whether the amerdment was wise or not, is a question which at
this time cannot profitably be considered, and
we notice that Mr. Dingley, the most active
opponent of the bill in the House, has not

question for newspaper discussion
since the adjournment. Whatever may be
said of the bill, it was passed by the Legislature after due deliberation and with all the
publicity that could be given to it by the newspapers. When the time comes to act upon
this question again, we shall be glad to bear
raised the

from •‘Prohibitionist.”

Until that time does
come, we prefer to consider the more pressing
issues which are even now upon us.
A Ilool from

the

Interior*

[The following “howl” appears to have been
intended for the Argus bur by some mistake
was sent to the Press.]
/
Hollis, March fO, 1868.
Mister Editor:—I spose the American
Egull can indulge in an other “stretch” now,
tor here’s the beautiful town of Hollis all bilin’ over with radicalism and situated on tbe
banks of the Saco river, yesterday cum out
with an overwhelming Democratick majority
of thirty-three.
Various explanations have
been made by the Black Bepublicans, for this
great increase in the work ot liberty, aud the
most alarmin one is that the Democratick
Board of Selectmen—likewise the Schnle

Cqmmittee—have introduced a new method of
mathematics whereby there are more votes
polled than there are voters in town, countin
the young «b. -wbr, have to have their' marms
go to the polls with them to keep them from
harm.
The meetin passed off very quietly, for
which we all give credit to our worthy moderator who in makin a speech, said: “Now boys
I want you to keep quiet, else I won’t be your

presidin officer agin.” And they were quietl
In comine home all the roosters on the road
seemed to know that we had gained a great
victory, and they never crowed louder. In
some plaoes there would seem to be three or
four settin on tbe lence together, when tbare
want hut one owned within half a mile of the
plase.
We sot our minds on hangin out the stripes
and stars this mornin, but after lookin round
we found we couldn’t git one without borreiin
it from some of the Blackies and we coundn’t
stiop to that.
I would rite more but this grate victory has
heJ such an effect upon me that I am troubled
with a rlsin in my throat, and I can only add
that tbe country is safe, and that wo shall
soon he able to grasp our Southern brothers by
the band and comgratulate (him— (as they
net able to git out of the Union in the
last glorious attempt) tLat they can unite
with us, and together we shall sooa Lee able
to make laws that will allow them this grate
privilege vihieh (ley ought to have bed long
ago. And turthermore my sympathy for them
is so strong that 1 want this town to help pay
the debt that was forced upon cur Southern
brothers by tb< m Northern radicles, and also
were

supply their armories with amunishuns ol war
that they may show proper resentment, if the
darned radicles have tbe boldnis after this
election in Hollis to try to elect another President of the United States.
Yon may hear agin from me if the good
work progresses, but if these silent Bepublicans all come out and vote for Giant as they

they are goin to, thereby givin them a majority in this town, my next letter will be
from Waterboro, where they are always sure
ot a Democratick majority whether
anybody
say

votes or not.

X. Ultant.

State

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal relates the narrow
escane of JobD Creedau,
who, with others, was
engaged in clearing away ice from the iop of
oje of the dams.
Creedau was mhsed from
the verge of the dam, where a moment, before
he had been standing on a cake of ice
Alter
some search his head was discovered at the
surface of tbe water some 15 feet below the
dam, and through the efforts of his fellow
workmen he was rescued, by being hooked up
with ice-fongs. It appears that the cake of
ice on wh cb he stood was carried over by the
force of the water, and he was completely submerged, but fortunately he seized a strip of
old bagging which had frozen in at just the
right place, and kept his head above the surface until aid came.
The L“wiston Journal says D. S. Whitehouse, E-sq., of Minot, has a grade Durham
cow which gave birth, Monday, to a call weigbng 110 lbs.

respond

to

13,

March

Government

Bonds.
Persons holding
coupon bonds and other valuable securities
and papers, may place them iu the Union Safe
Deposit Vaults, Boston, aud feel perfect ami
entire security from loss by fire or burglary.
Parties visiting Boston, are invited to call and

the

■'

ly provides.

motion of Arts and

turers feel confident that its high reputation
will be maintained, and that on trial it will be
found to be what they claim for it—The Best

American Thread.

Friday Evening,

that his conduct is to be subjected to that investigation for which the constitution express-

Mechanic!

Rally !

ON

to

Glorious

Tidings f;om New Hamp:hire.

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN
wi.l address the citizens of

sion. All

are

Portland

on

the

occa-

invited.

information.

Naaic by the Portland Band.

jy Gal'erles reaerved lor Ladies
By Order of Republican City

Hotel Arrival*.

Committeo.

COMMERCIAL H^USE.
R F Chase, Baldwia
B W Bicknell, Frycburg
A Young, Hirani
D A Perkirs, B ston
W H ot le. t angor
<• Stanl
y, winthrop
W E Armstrong, TorontoW H Bur- h, Nashua
Q A ^arstow, i'rovide cei-Gould, Biddemrd
A Eastman, G.rham NH I M Mor ill, B si on
J McCormick,
do
Wm Kenuision, Bootbbav
W Robirson, Kennebuuk
J c il.u-kell, Gorham
U whitehoase, Limerick G G Gates, Mil in
S F Lamb, Maine
J P Brown, Boston
B C Jordan, B. xron
A Drummond, Bristol
E A Whippe, Pawtucket P Ford & w, Lawrence
W L Warren.
J Cole, Limingtou
uo
F F Par>«'ns, Detroit
J B R‘jddy, so Kosion
G M Stevens, We-tbrook (J It Bail, y. Roe land
J G Wright, Concord NilE A Broughton, Bel last
J Warren, Fxyeburg
J a Dennison, No. w.iy

Republicans of Ward Two— AUenilon!
All those In favor of the election of Hon. Jacob McLellan for Mayor are requested to meet
at the Bepublican Headquarters on Saturday
evening, March 14,18G8, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Per order.
that your

See

KNOX COUNTY.

We learn Irorn the liockl*nd Democrat that
the dwiliiug bouse of Mr. Willard Cates, in
liocklaud, was destroyed by fire last Sunday
night. Loss $3000. Insured $1800.
The Democrat says the good people on Fox
Islands, we learn, have been deprived of any
mail for about three weeks
pasf, by the ice
embargo. Monday morning a packet came
off by making a wide detour to the south, and
lias probably supplied tbe beleagured inhabitants with ibe last tbiee weeks’news. The
ice they say has surpassed anything
known,
stretching away south in a solid Held %Matinicus and several miles directly out info the

ocean

eastwardly.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Smith Knowlton of Monson was last
week admitted to pract:ce law iu the courts ot
thi9 State.
The no den mil’s in Sebic are to resumo
operation iu a tew uays,
haviug been stopped tor
about one year.
W

name

■

are

on

the

Voting

About 130 Dames were added to the voting
lists yesterday by the Board ol Aldermen, onehalf, at least, of which were Republicans.—
There are many more names of Republicans
to be entered or corrected. The Board will be

city

Fifty Dollars Howard.
It will be seen by an advertisement published this morning that the Bepublican City
Committee offjr a reward of $50 for the detection and conviction ol each person that may
vote illegally next Monday—by voting in the
name of another person or attempting to throw
There was too much of
more than one ballot.
this business done at the last election. One
man is in jail for it, and officers are in pursuit

FSmith, Buokfield
T Brackett, G rham
LE Burbank, Nashua

a

telegraphic dispatch

from Savannah to tbe owuers announces the
arrival at that rort on the 3th inst., of the
schooner Frank Palmer, with lossof mast and
Capt. John Wylie,who was killed by the falling
of the mast, 'i be vessel be ongs to Augustus
Palmer, E q.. J. Wakefield and Co., and Geo.
Hawley, Esq all ot Bath. Captain Wylie
leaves a family in Bootbbay, wnere ho was
a
universally respected citizen.
WASHINGTON OOUNTY

A great slaughter, probably by wolve«, is reported among the sheep at Petitmeuau Point,
during the last part of February. Sixty have
been founa dead, and over one hundred are

missing,

Keyes,

G M

J Hall, Haverhill

Lewision

PREBLE

note from Mr. Curtis:
I would say in reply to statements in the
Press, respecting the election in Ward 1, that
it was agreed between myself and the warden
that no votes should be taken out of the ballot box and counted until after the polls should |
be closed. They were taken out while my
back was turnetrtuid before I had knowledge
or opportunity to
object. The list was carefully checked. I have no doubt every voters
I counted the
name was checked who voted.
U. 8. HOTEL.
names checked on the list carefully, and there
W L Coles, Naples
C K Greene, Exeter
wete sixteen les3 than there were votes countE H Drinkwater. Bruns’kC J Gilman,
do
ed on the table. I have not a particle ol doubt C D Warren, Boston
II H MeDufiio, New York
that those sixteen votes were never in the box,
M Kitiredge.St JohnsburyS K Devereux, Cas iue
L R Scofield, New York
but that they got upon the table in some other J C Caldwell Augusta
G H Messenger, Boston J C Kicker,
do
way than through the ballot hox.
C C Whitney,
C Amid on, Hass
do
By this statement the Warden is directly G H Thoms, New York T W Hunt, do
accusod of violating his word, and tho Clerk
is indirectly charged with smuggling sixteen

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,

Portland, March 9, 1868.
J ^ ^ J<- d^miaul
A. G. Hills. Fsq
p.ngnrc Co. Sir:—Having listened wzlh great
interest loyourexpl ration ot il e nediodot extinguishing Fiies by means of Carbonic Aci Gas s
anplied to Ste m ami Hand Eng nes, anil K. rce
Pumps of e very description under the patent of Lapham & Clark’s Chemical Fire Engine, an • believing
that tliw successful applies ton cf ihis principle to
tbepr sent means ot extinguishing tires will conduce to th
p .i lie we 'fine b, preventim? extensive
conflagrations and s ving large a mo nts ot property irom destr Htion by fire, would n os-t resrettfullv
request you t) give a public trial on he engine which
you have on exuibi ion at t .e rcb e iiou-e, and No.
-'o Exchange St., at sucb lime and
lace as vou may
lino louvcn.ent aft r cornering with iho
City Aunre

thorities.
D »w coffin & ibby, John E Dow, John W. Mun
£‘T & Son, Coring 6c Thur ton, W. I). Little & Co.,
Warren Spain>w Jeremiah Dow, Wm. »I Wood &
R. ajdliken, T. H.
Sou, A K Shun lift', W, &
We?ton
Co., ^hurchill, ii owns 6: Jiuiuou, ,J. b.
Brown & Sons.

PouTL*ND. March 11, 1868.
G nf,emen:—T am in roue pi t' your uvor ot ihe
9l!i Insl., an l in rep y am appy t.. lnfi.ru.
yen ll at
p -epnations are be ng made to eivo a i> iblic xhi >
on oi the Chemical 8ire Eng ne, on
cxi
Saturday
at 3 o’clock F M in ilio Puo.io Squire on Murj.jy
Hid.
A. G HILLSMarch 12. dltsn
Agent ior Maine.

this

Jackson’s Catarrh
A

Snuff 1

A' I> TRSI'IIK PoWDt'lti
IffiLlGHTEUL asd PLEASANT REMEDY

is

il, HendniUo, Ba>l Broalli, Una.scuc*,. A.tulua, IfironclaitiCoughs,
>!.■;.r.ii’.., Ac.,
And all disorders resultins from C Ids in

Calar.

Head, Throat

Vocal O. grans
y Bp,” a Catnrrh but

an i

This Remedy does not
I,it; irecs

•

I»

ihe beau 01 all oden-ive
vini Bad Breath an I '..adache;
a«l>.yH and woothvn and bur.iin^ hei*x in (.'a
irrh; is so mild auil agreeable in its effects

matter

stock, to enable them to purohase a first class
steamer, which has been offered to them. Let

that it

quickly

gives

to

the Throat and

cal organs

v

Coiufo;

Is the Beat Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Bale, Reliable nail only U5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Nov H-8Neod&\v6m

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.

Pedestrian.

A 8URE

P©st No. 2 may well congratulate themselves
upon the success of their enterprise thus far.
There was a very large and brilliant audience
last evening to hear Barnabee, whose versatility ot talent is almost unbounded, and enables
him “to play the game alone.” In his slim,

ever

violinist, Camilla Urso, will appearand delight our citizens with the sweet tones from

j^
-OF

1

vicinity.**
Dealers >reble their sa’es with them.
Sold in Porr'aod, Me., by
SA.UIi* Cllt DtVICK 4J illarbcl pqnnrc,
And by all dealers in cboh c flavors.
6 ml aw bh
ult has s 'ood the best of a'l tests,— Time.”
Vegetable 61 uimouury ftalsum, »he ol ’est
ltd mis’, highly apji ove I ivmolv in u e for Coughs
Jol<D and Pii'inonarv Complam s. Get the genu lie.
HEED, cUTLEE & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pru*riet‘»r«.
Feb 29. eod sslm

Marriage

and f elibaey.

An Essay f*T Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
md ihe Di-eases ami Abuses »lii<-b create
iiupouinents to marriage, with sure moans ut rel et.
Sent
n seded envelopes, fire otcharge
Audrey. Dr .J.

alarm from box 13 yesterday afternoon, about i o’clock. The school
house on Monument street caught fire from a
defective flue, as is supposed. The damage
done was s'ight, and the fire wa3 extinguished
before the engines arrived on the spot.
an

HOUGHT9N,
^IL.dN
Philadeli hia. Pa.

Howard

Assiciai'on,

BN

d&wom

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
fhc only tr le and pcriect D e—ii
armless, Reliaole,
nstautanejus. No <U*app imment. No ridicu'ons
lt”n e ocs the ill eflects «. Bad Dves
jnrs.
luvisirates and
'ea^es the hair no it an I beautiful bl ckor
S dd by ah Drungis-ts and
trow it.
Pertumers; anil
miperly applied at Baichelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.

Suicide.—As the steamer Forest City, from
Portland, was going up Boston harbor Wednesday morning, a man about sixty years old,

JanUsNdly

and

The Spiritualist’s entertainment this evening, at Mechanics’ Hall, will be a novel affair,
tspecially the Grand Banner March, and“Calsthenics” by the children of the Lyceum.
Dancing directly after the exhibition.

l

flav Tin* c'x’racls she has ever used
Ex- iov. Wsi. A. Buckingham, of
Connecticut,
pavs: 44 Fora long time wo have csed
them, and
11ml them v*ry fine,’*
i»t. »T. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcrml-) author of
“Katrina,** «&•., the well known author o Spiing
Bel l, Mass., says:
They are t ie standard in this

letter.

Bicknell, jumped overboard
He belonged in Phillips.

Spices

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, E. I..
Bays: ‘My wfo pronoume6 ihem superior to any

highly recommended as a thorough master of
the art, He is stopping at the City Hotel,
where bo can be consulted personally or by

named W. H.
was drowned.

THE-

strength.

Phonography.—Mr. T. Slee, professor aud
practical writer of Phonography, is now in this
city, and is ready to teach any number of
Boholars this wonderful science.
He comes

was

Tnriicr’B ^Ic bonloiircm, or 0Tiiiver«nl
111-111^1:1 E ill, js a sate, ceriairi and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
ILe
evcrest oases aie completely an*J
pci mancuilv cnretl
i u a very abort time.
Neuralgia i>» the face or head
b utterly banished in a few hours.
Nolormofner*uis disease withstands it<
magic influence. It bus
bo ul qua! id eel approval of
eminent pbvsimany
ians. It eontains nothing iuturious to the uiostilelcate s}'stem. Sold everywhere
Sunt on receipt oi
I and two postage
stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
[Tenoont Street, Bosn e* Mass., proprietois.
For sale by W. F PffTilips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn
«i

!

ure

|

■

There was no busiress before the Municipal
Jourt yesterday morning. An important case
>1 resisting an officer is to come up this morn-

“our of sokts.”

DE*
This Evening.—1The Portland Band will
urnish music at the Bepublican meeting this

ivening at City Hall.

sn

ELDERBERRY WINE.
d&wtf

The Confessions and Experience ol
an Invalid.
For the heneflt, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer horn
Nervous *’ebility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured hin.self, and sent tree on receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL -I AY FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, by the

PUBLISHED

publisher,

same

circular of DAISY SWAIN, the

a

great Pof-m of the w<»*\

FALL RIVER—Sid 11th inst, sch John C.oekfjrd,
Briggs, New \ ork.
EDGAKTOWN—SM fltb, sch Ned Sumpter, Lord,
(trout New Yort ) lor Kockland.
Sid 10th, soli Freddie Walter. Atweod, (IroiUTortlandj lor Noriolk
BOSTON— Ar lltb, tch Samuel Gilman, Keller,
Alexaudrij.
• Id
Utb brig Sea Foam, Coombs, Sat ilia Liver;
whs D Talbot, Packard, Rock ort: John U Brook?,
Burgees, Portia* d.
SlO br.gs Webster
Kelley, nnd J W Woodruff.

Af£*lia«

.tj/

J, Baker.

tucw) Delano, ot and Irom
Crockett, Gooding, New York;

>a\“?
Barbertck
Pottland.

,Rle*McTnt*re-

SS&BioYoodt;lNew
York'
Sbl, barque J».
K

Lou

i-'lU

d<

r>r% l i/'lSWEET ORANGE*,
ta(V/i UUU rived ami ior sale at

AGENTS WANTED!
Male, and Female, To sell an article of utility.
No humbug.
No Broker. Large profits. Call and
investigate or address with 20 cents, for samples, and

directions,

STROUT&CO.,
83

March 7. d3w-8N

Washington

St

room

2.

Boston.

TRY

G

G

WELLCOME’8

Great German

Cough Rfmedy!

It is

acknowledged to be the best in the market.
Price 35 cti. and $1 per JBotile.

p

For

Dyspepsia

and

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator &

Dyspeptic Curer!

highly Sold by the trade
generally throughout the State.

Recommended

D J.

PREPARED ONLY BY

BUXTON,

YARMOUTH,
JannarylL
State

‘

A

.Jr.,

L

ME.
d&w2msn

A.*arcr’« Offlcc, Boston, Mau.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘*Sainbuci Wine,** and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
U has the best properties el Port Wine, without its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer.
Stale Street, Boston,I
15th Aug., 1867.
(
ieblldvwttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.

In'r^lrca

to

5fFW

onr

I MT id 8UVTTU «tWIJ\C IflAG*OOT>
side*.
file Uu.y
ho
Stitch alike
ItUliVi- S.
n

on

irsi-ola-s, low price » machine 11 the mirkrt.
will consign Mac Ines to regions! >fc p* ti. a an* emTi
ploy energ t*c .a e its on a 1 sal ryr. tu1onP t * w. •..
nd g tuple w< irk firnl^'e on at>pjii&t
Juu 25 -djm^
WiLbO N & CO., Boston, Muss.

For Sale*
A pood House containing

ten
ins, * 1:1> two acres of land, sltfVe
R
-ad,
tuned en Bark Cove
bruok in a very p emaut location--Bail.
t«r> mituih h* ride from Gity
For '* ims, *£c erquire of
WM. H. Ji.RiUS,
Under Lagca-der liar,
rot

Price

cro.uUo.

irl3dlf

To Let*
HER*, containing C rooms

('HAMD 27 Ma. ket
t on

in

a

brick Louse

er s'reot.

Square,

Inquire

ALFORD

mar taut t

DYER.

To Let*

PORTS.
At Hong Kong Jau 15, barque Penang, Patten,
lor Manila to load lor San Francisco.
Cld at Palermo 18th ult, brig H Houston, French.
Boston 20tb, K H Rich, Hopkins, do.
Ar at Gibraltar 21st ult, brig Uncle Sam, Pennell,
Boston.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 21st ult, scb A M Moffit. Glovver. New Yo-k. *2d. W H T.ionnlike. Hail, do; 23d
W H Steele, Buck, do.
Ar at Trinidad 2d last, brig Crocus, Col born, Irom

two untarnished Room*, suitable
and wile. Als room for sjdior
gentlemen. A low Table Boa dt-rs cau l»eaccommodated. Terms reasonable. Enquire ot

WITH Board,
Oentlema

trle

GEO.

Mar

13-d?w*

McLELLaN,

Kent

V. anted:
children.
Wesfem part
Rent nut to exceed $ 10

wo

city preferred.
Address I <• Hi \

Tnn dad.

LocUjii St.

No 4

a small family;
T^OR
T of 1 be

Aspinw&ll.
Arat Cienfuegoe 29th, brig Catawba, Gilchrist,

ni i;ui.

•

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

20th scb M E Graham, Fountain

Sid fm Caibarien

Day Guaranteed.

a

Agents wanted

1

bb»n, Havana.

$20

ar-

fxcnxnje st.

117

to

£10

Just

SAIFFEH’S,

D.

J.
narl3 dlw

tor Matanzas;
,i0a‘' A Lor"'

ma/jobu8nu,rportlaud8

Sid 1st, sch Henry,

25 cts. per Dozen.

m

Went; briz Sullivan
Aiel*,ae' S*nborn- »“

Oranges,

Sweet

Philadelphia 22d, brigs Mariposa, Nash, ami Elena,

Moses, New York.
At Nuevitas 2sth n!t, brig Mary A Cl.ase, McDonald, far New York. Idg.
Ar at Lavana 1th inst, sch Irvine, Diggins, from
St John, NB.
< Id 4th.
brig El'a Matia, Berry, Matanzas; Almon

United States
DlSTKICr

of

Amebica,!

f
.UAH), 88.
to Monitions from the YTor. Edward

of

PURSUANT

Fox, Judge ot the United Spates 1 is rkt» onrt,
within and for the Di-tiict oi Maine. 1 lecbyg.ve
pub io notice tl at the 1 olio wing Liliels have 1 ecu
Hied in said Court, viz :
A Libel against The Sails, Rigging, Boat,
Chkonometkk. &c, saved from >he wreck of the
DavenSrhoouet Isaac Mor.-e, iu bebalt of
port and others la! t. niarin-rs on board said sebor tiaud
marin
a
cause
ot
subtraction
ot
ci'vli
er,
wages,
itime.
A Libel against Tiib Sails Rigging, Boat,
ChboNOMEIER. &c., s vtd from the wieck oi the
Schooner saac Morse, in behalf of J hn F. ( base,
master ol the hr g Martha A. Berry, for himself and
‘he ert-w ot sa d brigjin a cause < f salvage, c vd a »d
m »ri> Ime, a« is more lull* set forth in sal
Libels;
toat a hearing and trial will i>e hao there' w at
oitland, in said District, on TUESDAY, tue nevk.vTEENTH day of Mafoh current, when and where
any person inter* sted th ruin, may appear ana show
cause, it any can be show.*, wherefore the same
should not be decreed liable to said claims and be
uisposod ot according to law.
D ted at Portland this thirteenth day of March A*
D, im.
F. A. QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
Dlstric oi Maine.
mar 12—d4d

Rowell Davis Sagua
Sid 3d, sch Grace Webster. Randall, Matanzas.
Chartered—Barque Isaac Rich. »or »ew Yor*. 3500
boxes sugar, $\ 75
box and ft7 pr hhd: br g Almon
Low 1 to load at Sagua lor North ol llalteras, 370
hluU do.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, brig Glpsey Queen,Prince,
Havana.
Sid lin Cardenas 2hh nit, brigs Liberty, Deverenx,
New York; Castillian, Shepard. Portland; J li ckmore, Graffam. and Kute h iceman, PreemAD. tor
North ot Hatteres; sch Mabel Jlull. Halt,'or Bos
ton; 2d inst, ba oue J E Hi lbrdbk, L a.itt NYork;
sch Marcus Hunter, Orr. North ol Hatteraa.

j»r

Stephen

[Per steamer City ol New York.]
Liverpool 24th, Lydia Skolfield, Cur; i«, SaSorrento, Wilson, tm Mobile; 26th, Ocean
Sprav, NicliMs, Galveston.
Ent out 24th. Percies, Snow, Calcutta; Bazaar,
J el lerson. New Orleans Montpdler Mills, Bombay.
Cld 26th, Castine. Thurston, Calcutta: Nunquam
Dormio, cousins, Savannah; Goo Jell, Ciockett, for
Yokohama.
Sid 25th, Nonpareil, Evans, New Orleans; Proteous, Chipman Havana.
Ar at Cardiff 25tb, Emma C Litchfield, Crockett,
Ar at
vannah

dc31-d&w3m-BN

U, S. Marshal's Notice,

Havre.
Oft' Brixham 25th, Arracan, Spencer, from London
lor New York.
Ar at Queenstown 21th. Moravia. Patten Callao.

United States
District

America, 1
Maine, sp. I

of

of

a Monition from t^e Hon- Edward
Fox. Jud eel tie United S a tea Dial net Court,
within a d lor the District ol Mai .e, I h r bv give
pub ic notice tha*t the following Llel bos been hied
in said Court, v.z:
A Libel against the Schooner A''* h \, ber tackle
apparel <nd turni ure, iu booaP 01 Peter Me a le/
and others libellants in a cause ol'3ui»fra' t>rn < f
VVigo**. civil and Marlt m#» a1* Is oro p irtlcu arly
se* forth in soil Lbol; tlntah.ari gaud tn I will
be liud tbcie>n,at Portland, in sanl District, on
TUESDAY, the seventeenin day of Mai cH
currant at ton o’c’.ock n the lorouoon when and
where any pe s him iu o esied tin rein, mav apj tar
ant
show cause, ii any cau be shown, whcreiore
the sanr: should not b; decreed liable to said claim,
and disposed of according to law.

Ar at Rangoon. China, Jordan, from Liverpool.
Sid
Yokohama Jan 3, Ale von •, fur New Yor*.
Sid ftn Shanghae Dec 30, Anna Kimball, Williams

PUltScANT

Hong Kong.
Sid Im Padarg Dec 17. Martha Rideout, Reed, tor
New Yor
Ai at Galle 19tb ult. St Alban?. Pike, tm Calcutta,
land sailed or Ahby?sinia26th.)
Sid tin Cadiz 21 si ult, Uocky Glen, Wallace, tor
Si Thomas.
Old ai Havre 2!th ult, Sancho Panza, Hca:nn, for
New Oj lears.l
Ar at Constantinople 11th ul‘, Skylark, Lor'.ng.
New Vork
Ar at Alicante 15th ult, Fred L Porter, Chapman,
Marne lies.
Sid tin Genoa 19th ult, Pactolus, Tobey. tor New

Yor*.

to

Dated at Portland tiustwoUth day ot Maicb, A. D.
1808.

Sid hn Marseilles 22d ult, LaCiguena, Wheeler,
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 19th ult. Live Oak, Phinney, irum
New York.
Ar at Havre 2 >d ult, Le’ia M Long, Ames, New
Orleans: 23d, Wild Hunter, Kelley, and MaHeville.
Waite, do.
Bristol, Feb 24—Ship Ida Lilly, Patterson, from
New Yor-, has arrived m the cnanuol, with loss ol
mizzenmast, rudder, and bulwarks, and half full of
water.
Newport, Feb 23— Baique Desiali, Gilkev, hence
for New York, has putb»ek with loss ol one man,
having shipped a sea, broke stanchions and carried
away bulwarks.

II. A. HE'D,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Diet, ot Maine.

Mar 13—d4t

_

IT.

S. Marshal's

United State*

of

America.

Sale-

\

Mai e, as.
f
L* to an Inierlocu^cry Order ot Sale, to
me directed from the Hon. h.dwaul F x, Judge
of lie United Starts
islrict (. ourt wi'l.n ai;d for
he I) strict of Maine, 1 shall esp'n*e and ofler (or
Sale atPub'.c Au (I n t>th* highest bid le1 theiefbr,
the following prof cr y ;»n-l merchandise, at the time
and place wi hin said D.strict »■ follows viz;
At Store No. 4 Cental Wharf, in F< rtland, on
Friday Marcb XZth at 2-30 /*. M; Foret Al; Maintail; Jib; F-tying Ji’; 2 doff Topt'tilt; Lot of Standing and Running Rigging; l'oat; Chronom Ar tfc
tfc saved uoui the wieck of Schooner Is* ac Morse.
The same having l»*cn or lend to t e sold and the
«d accordlrgto law.
proceeds
Dated at Portland, this thirteenth day ef March,
A. D. l*4i*.
F. A. QUINBY,
Dcp. U. S. Mart..ai, Diet. of Maine.
Mar 13-dlt
District

of

PUK3UAN

SPOKE*.
Dec 20, no lat, &c, ship Coring.!, from Liverpool
tor Uong Kong.
Feb 27 lat 27, len 65, barque Eagle, irom Palermo

lor'New York.
March i, lat 35 30, Ion 71 31, brig Concord, Iron:
Malaga lor Now Y^rk.
March 9, lat 38 45, Ion 74 20. brig J H Dillingham,
ftroiu Paler n o for Philadelphia. 61 days out.
March tftb, 450 miles tr in Sandy Hook, ship Hud«jn. troiu Liverp ol for New York.

ilijioied

20

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Take

DR.

S. O. RICHARDSON'S SnERRY
VINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in tlie mar-

1 ket.

•THE

MARRIED.
In this city, March 11, by Rev. b. Merrill Frink,
Jose h Nicholson and Miss Susan E. Means, all ol
this city.
In Biddeford, March 1, Nathaniel Wilson and M’sa

Established in 1808,

marl2oo(i&w6m»n

SUNDAY ADVERTISER!
ESTABLISHED

Oid>».

In
Eun
Tn

Saco, March 7, John Ooodier, ot Saco, and Miss
cc C. Andrews, ot Kennebunkport
Saco, March :, Samuel S. Perkins and Addie C.
King.
In i.ewiston. March 9, Franklin Swett and Maria
M. A lea.

_DIED.
Lewiston, March 8, Mrs. Hattie A. Goodwin,
Mexicaged '2 vears.
In Lewiston, March 10. Mrs.
Hadassab, wife
In

of

oi
Samuel l«.>'ell, ag <1 3< years.
In Auburn, March 10, xur Stephen
Myrick
aged
82 ye ts.
11 August a, Feb J, Miss Julia Wad,
aged 24 rrs.
in ivnehan c Falls March
2, Mrs. Susan V. Palmer, aged 7i years 10 months.
)u E idmgton, March 6, Mrs. E.
Stockwell, aged
70 yeas.

OElMJMOHto OF OCL A A STKAMERS.
from

NYMB

DESTINATION

Hanitnonia.New York. .Hamburg_Meh 10
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspmwall_Meh 11
Australasian.New York. .Idvoipool.Mch 11
Moro Cas le.New York. .Ha.ana.ivcb 12
Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool.Mch 14
Mi.opa.New York.. Glasgow.Mch 14
Franco....New York.. Live pocJ. ..*V'ch 14
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool.Mch 14
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Vfch IE
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 21
Pcreire.New York. .Havre.Mch 21
Bellona.New York. .London.Mch ?!

Mississippi.New

Y <>rk. .Rio Janeiro. .Mch 2:t
Hibernian.Portland.
Liverpool.Mcb 28
..

Miniature Alumnae.March 13.
sun rises.6 15 Moon rises..11.30 PM
Sun sets.6.( 5 Uisb water_ 2.45 PM

MARINE NEWS.
PORT

OP PORTLAND.

Thu radar* March 12*
CLEARED.
Sch Speedwell, Pine, Boston.
Sch Banner -. Boston lor Wlnterport.
Sch Sarah, Morton, Rockland for Now York.
Schs Lake, Mills, and Trader, Lord, Rockland tor

Boston.
Schs Lucy Jane. Saunders, and Alnomac, Haskell,
Rockland for Boston.
Scb Oregon, Fountain, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Hume, Snow, Rockland lor Salem.
Sch Amelia EUeins, Rockland lor Portsmouth.
Sc Josephine Swanton, Mclvown, Boothbay.
Sch Jennie Armstrong, Jewett, Westport.
S«li Sterling, hoberts, Wiscassct
Schs Boxer. Colby, and T C Bartlett, Gould, Wiscasstrt ror Boston.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Colby, St John, NB—John Porteous.

Barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Matanzas—Churchill,

Browns & Mat

son.

.1 Folledo, (Br) Plummer, Mat inzas—George
S Hunt.
S< h Norali, Locke, Cienlucgos—Thos Asencio, and
M ]; Nickerson.
Sch Ellen Mcrriman, Hutchinson, New York—A L

Hobson.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Ar at New York 12th, brig Agenora, White, trom
Havana.
Ar at Philadelphia 12;h, sch E G
Willard, Willard,
Portland.

Their htrict purity, delicious flwors,
UNRIVAL'D STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
arc attracting a irado from lo/ora of choice mayors which is wthout a parallel.
Their reat suo-jets ii because they are the true
rich flavors cf the fruits and spices if remarkable

only $1.00.

Fire—There

27

BY TEL. TO

rail yA j> 1

Choice Fruits and

her instrument. A few course tickets remain
unsold, which cau be had if applied for to day
None will be sold after Saturor to-morrow.
Price

nature.

Dr. A. BAYf.EY, Prop’fetor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
\V. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodttsN
Ueue-al Agents.

the

ble

nov

Brig

FOR

ITCH, SALT THE CAT, OLD SOKES, CHILDBLANKS. ULCEUS, ITCH INC PILES,
and nil Erapttons of the Skin, of whatI

full theatrical
company and an opera troupe, and no wonder
such a genius draws large audiences and affords them rich and satisfactory entertainments. We have not space to enter into the
particulars. The evening with Barnabee was
a very happy one, and the Grand
Army of the
Eepublic are entitled to much credit for getting up such an entertainment. Let them go
ahead and the public will sustain them.

day.

CURE

a

by

buy'and

MAINS’

f.

Dr. A. BAILEYS

Camilla URso.-It will be noticed

To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty ft addeth strength,”
'Tia a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
sell
Druggists and Grocers

a

street is nothing hut mud and slosh, no sidewalk, and the least that can be done is let us
have a little light, so travellers can pick their

advertisement of the G. A. E. that at their
next entertainment, to come off on Thursday
evening next, that charmiug aud incompara-

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in annonneing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers,
As a Medicine Mains’Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the best. Knot the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
fit ice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
■
Qgredient, we cau heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

Delicious Nci.Mnfioti of Coolness and

lamps.

combined

Mains' Elder

positively

Proprietors. Philadelphia.
W. W. Wh’pple&Co, Portland. Genera' Agents.
Wholesale Ages, Ge*1. C. Goodwin & Co: Rust Bros
6 Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&' o, H. H. Hay, Portland.

are

t

Come at Last I

r-iu

Mr. Editor:—Allow me to call attention of
those whose business it is to look after such
matters, to the street lamp on Cross street
which is not lighted these dark nights? The

genteel person

nave

Long Sought For

CURES irrTHOUT SXEEZFSG!
As a Troche "‘owdrr, Is p easant to the taste,
and never nau<cales; who a ewallowed,
instantly

all interested take a few shares each, and the
balance of amount needed, about $40,000, will
at once be raised, and the trade along the
route already secured will not go in another
direction.
*
Subscriber to Additonal Stock.

along.

Greenpoint.

row Am Kit-riHKMfcKTs.

FOREIGN

Bo9ton,Mar 13,18C8.-sxe xlJfcwly

Inside Route to Bangor.
Mb. Editor:—Could our merchants (wholesale and retail) and the citizens generally realize the great benefit to be derived by ba-ing
first class steam communication between this
city and Bangor, touching at the enterprising
and flourishing cities and towns along the
route, they would at once respond to the call
of the Portland, Bangor & Macbias Steamboat
Co. lor an increase of subscriptions to their

way

Stewait, (ffom Portlamd)

In pori. sebs F B Alien. Fuller. Mobile lor Philadelphia, <len Mail, >n, Torrev, KlUabethporl for
Pocklaud; Allen B w»?* Bein*tt, ini Providence lor
PaUlmore' M B Biamliall, HuMey. u„m Boston lor

very inportant and expensive improvmfhts
recently been made »n ibis popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodal ions and conveniences supe
riot fee any other Hotel in the city.
During the poet
numerous
summer additions have been made of
suites of apartments, w ib bathing r oms, water
closets, &c., attached; ooe otTuita* magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever coustruc od, conveys
guests to the upper story of the nouse in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted,
and the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in aid ts appointments, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, billiard Halls ami Cafe on the
first door.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
tb4-eod3m BN
Feb. 1,1808.

The
which

inddf their Vaul s at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also oftex to receive, ou Special Dap sas B lilees. securiiies of persons iiiiug in the
cou try or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Naw, Masteis ot Vesso s, and others. Circu’ar*
containing full particulars., forward' d on application
hENUY LEE, Manager.
to

a

Street

PhTadeI>hla.IW>rl
ToikoUu>
for New York1

n

it.

last day exceeded by eight the
extraordinary vote polled on the first day lor
Mr. Duddy. A Southern jury would not convict a negro of stealing a sweet potato on such
evidence as Mr. Curtis considers sufficient to
justify him in accusing his neighbor of crime.
on

a

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Diana.

40 State St., Boston.
offer lor R«ar»\ Safes

probably succeeded iD
doing.
significant lact furthermore
that wh'le the Republican vote simply came
up to the full Eepubl.can strength shown in
the election of other candidates, Mr. Curtis’s
vote

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Or al 110 Sndbury
Street, Boston.
ItiT'Second-hand Safes taken in
for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steamexchange
improvement attached to 11 ion & Mji'arland’s Safes,
can order ol
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co

of them

It is

OTHER

AND

6E0USITIB3 AMD VALUABLE?.

Mr Curtis allows himself to rely in accusing
Mr. Curtis says
a neighbor of a criminal act.
he “has no doubt” every name was checked.
How does he know? Almost eight hundred
votes were thrown in six hours. Is Mr Curtis
as to be sure of his reso perfectly accurate
cord? And if he Is sure of his own, is he sure
that no accidental error was made in checking
tho rest of the list? Of course he canuotbcBut grant this claim to superhuman accuracy,
and what follows? One of two things, either
that Rpvornl vrrtfnro threw aKrtO veto* tfinn r»T»P
apiece, or that those sixteen votes were never
in the box. Which is most likely? Which
would bo easiest, for a dozen voters to drop
two or three ballots apiece into the box under
the eye of the Warden, or for tho Clerk to
smuggle in sixteen under the eyes of twenty
by-standers. The question needs no answer
Yet Mr. Curtis allows himself to adopt the
more unlikely alternative notwithstanding the
admitted fact that several Democratic voters
were detected in attempting the very thing
some

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

votes into the heap upon the table. These
gentlemen will probably speak for themselves.
For the present we would simply call attention to the nature of tho evidence on which

which

At

x

following

—

UoUSE.

H C B unabee& w,Boston
I H Stile3, Chatham
E H Hobbs,
G Beamont, ut awa
do
C U Ayer,
Dr Lynch, S S Belgian
do
L G1 obensi:y, Montreal Mrs Francis,
do
do
E A Flia en,
do
J A vioodv.
A Richard?,
J A McQuirk,
do
do
T H Huio 1,
do
IIM Dow,
do
do
Mr. Ewing,
do
FVDiuzcy,
N Barlow,
do
J W Me launon,
do
J Bjyley,
do
D E Spencer,
do
C D De LaTooche, Quebec P Richardson,
do
Mrs De LaTouche,
do
F H White,
do
do
F Lamprey,
do
Capt Thorp,
G V Clarke,
do
M Hale, Salem
C .1 Stewart, New York E V D »<id, Toronto
J H Norcross, Bostoii
S Traub, New York
T W Hale.
do
S T Holbroi', xrbrd
H Dmeral,
do
P Moley. Bxidgtou Mass
Mrs J It .Mellon, do
J It B adbury, Waterville
vv H Me lien,
do
J D Browne, iJhrlfi>rd
E Chick
do
O W Da •-s .1 r. GiFalls NH
E A Towle, Portsmouth M silvers*one, New York
J Carcey, New York
G L Boslin 6: w,Atkinson
L R Kiby, Halitax
I U Rice, Bangor

The Flection in ihe First Ward.
the

El.

B Lit le eld, Anson
F B Holland, Skowhegan
W P aker, viorrisville
N Berry, Bakersfield

J Moor», No Newtield

of others.

Yesterday’s Argus publishes

no1

Geo Cram, Auburn
J Dragraan, Grnuly
l ewis Y Merry, Salem
J Goodrich, F: cli'mrg
G A Wheeler, Great FallsC Fletcher & w, Srewart'n
C D Baker, Yarmou h
DA Flanders,
do
I W Drew,
G Holson, Limiugton
do
B Walker, Loved
BSevera ce.Coleb -ookNET
D L vierrill. Bos ou
Je.emiah Swett, do
ll Penn 11, Gray
E Cnndrev. Boston
do
A Woodbury, do
R G Hall,
J L Bas en & w,Atkinson-J Tower,
do
G Halt, Boston
S Baistow, Lynn
5 Dudley, Monmonth
J S Howard, Mansfield

in session to-day from niue to one o’clock for
the purpose. See to it, Bepublican?, that your
names are on correct.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Ba.h Times says

—

examine the Vaults, at No. 40 Slate street,
where the managers will take pleasuie in
showing the safes, &c., and give all necessary

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chtonicle says no
liquor
indictments were fouud by the grand
jury of
Franklin couDty at this term. The grand
jury
evidently concluded the people must have
something to drink, and water has beeu entirely oat of the quesiion.
We learn from the Chronicle that Samuel
B. Norton’s house and stable in
Farmington,
were burned Wednesday forenoon.
Barn
saved.
The Chronicle says Dr. Perkins had an attack of apop exy iu church Ja.-t Sabbath, and
has since uad two more. He is mow in a critical condition.

25,000 sweet oranges, which he is
the low price of twenty-five cents

that we would call the attention of the trade
of our State to the advertisement of this popular thread, which will be found in another
columu.
It has attained an unprecedented
popularity
since its introduction here, anil the manufas-

HAlT^LI

CITY

Sawyer, No. 117 Exchange street,

Merrick Thread Co.—It is with pleasure

/

PROTECTION intbe

a

FIRST RATE SAFE,

The sale at auction of oil paintings, chromes, engravings and French lithographs, by
E. M. Patten & Co., will commence at 3 o’clock
this afternoon.

Gr K AND

Republican

AMPl\fi

Of their Safes gave
late tire. Parties desiring

at
per dozen.

Co.

McFarland,
4°

received

selling

Flour. &c.—Mirioj, Chapman & Co.

prejudiced by the presentation of articles of
impeachment by the proper body than it
would be by the finding of a bill by a grand
jury. Iu either case he is held inuocent until he is proved guilty. The remedy is one for
which the fullest and most explicit authority
is given in the constitution.
Why was provision made in the constitution for impeachment, if it were intended that it should never
be used? Wore “our fathers” antiquated humbugs, after all? Have we ever-estimated their
“wisdom”?
If Andrew Johnson does not
have a fair trial, or if he is unjustly convic ed,
there will be good ground for complaint, bnt

J. D.
aas

Rent Wanted.
Sunday Advertiser—J. T McGregor.
Sweet Oranges—J D. Sawyer.
Ohambers to Let—Alford liver.
House for Sale—W. H Je.rls.
Agents' Wanted—W. G. Wilson & Co.
U. S Mirshil’sNotice—H. a. Ileal.
U. S. Mairlial’s Notne—F A Quinbv.
Reduced Rutis to Caliiprnia—W. D. Little &
Moirick Thread Company,

are

His case in

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Marshal’s Sale— F. A. Quinby,
Rooms to Let—Geo. McLellan.
Illegal Voting—$50 Reward.
U. S.

<©

Tilton

Bearse, EUzabethport lor Portland; Effort, Ntcker»on, ProvideDce.
Cld Uth, barque C S Roger?, Ballard, Cadiz* schs
White sea, Blutcbford, Port Spain. Co .vo French,
Boston.
S.d lUth, scb Maria
Whitney, Whitney, tor IJock
land.
Ar lltb,
barquo Ensign. Duncan, Shanghae; brig
Stockton, <Jtiffin, Buenos Ayres.
PROVIDENCt
id lltb.-cbH Watchman Smith,
Fernandina; 'Willie Mowe, Hi'ton, New York.
BRISTOL—Cld Uth, sch John Giltfln. Coomb?,
Cardenas.
?chs Mary Elizabeth Huicii
Fa!l River tor New
York Mail, Merr »1. Provl ence
n,Gr* Clark* fror: Ka*dpoit lor

Desire te call the attention to the fact that more than

Caps of the latest Spring S tyles
nay be found at Orin Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress street.

City Hall—Camilla Urso.
NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hats and

Lee.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Democrats talk us if there were
something ol unparalleled atrocity in bringing a man to trial in this way. Its penalties

Items.

line of Spring
Overcoats, good
tyles, cheap for cash, George \V. llieh & #u.
.73 Fore street.
mar 7—lvr

New Advertisement* this 0a?<

The

many others iu addition.

Business
A large

A dispatch irom Fortress Monroe states that brig
Lije Houghton, from Cardenas lor For land, was
spoken 11 h Inst, short of provisions. She had on
board tie crew ol bEg J C York, which was aban-

doned 1st inst.

J. T.
EDITOR

NOVEBBEU, 1807.

McGREGOR,
AND

PUBLISHER.

issued asiia name imports, on erery
Suddav morning, and s p, lied to r»*gul »r ciiy
subscribers by curriers at $2 t 0. Subscribeis lascii
tor three six, or twelve mouths.
It a*p res to no le id in piiitypdlitiev; and while it,
can zee faults and vir ues lu each parly, aud presumes not to ignore the advat tages or pa> ty oipatnzations to the cuuutry.it chooses t» remain Co serva-

rHTS

paper is

iive and independent In its palideal situation and
relatione, our primary puipose is to make tbeSu>D»Y ADViiftTiSKK a pancr of equal usculn»s»*to

Families. Mechanics, Alerchmts, |Manuf acturers,
the public generally. A paper tiia will be a
.nday companion, and oi prockal v;«lpleasani
ue to every person, in both its o. ijnal and t-eheted
matter, ’lo give io every subsea liter more U».n the
mum y paid for it is worth t» them in any oilier investment they can mak o it.
Each number will contain a good Story or Ske'ch;
ana

Daybreak, from Sagua tor Baltimore, arrived
in Hampton Roads 1 ltb with loss ol sails and other
damage, in a gale l>t inst.
Brig ^ ockton, at N w York trom Montevideo, reports, 1st inst, lat 34 J5, Ion 74 20. took a gale irom
Sw toNE, lost loretopga'lant mast, jibboom, split
loretops il, Ac.
An American schr. (name not reported) with a
cargo ol molasses Irom Oenftiegis lor New Voru.
w s wrecked off Grand
Caymana., 14tb ult. But little ol her c argo was saved.
Sch llattie L Do Ige, at New Yo;k from Barbaboes
enco utcredaNE gale <th Iasi, lut 44, on 7i. during which spi t loro and mainsails, stove boat, and
recoi< ed oilier damag
Brig line a Sam, Pennell, from Boston, arrived at
Gibraltar 2lst inst with loss of loremast and sails.
Would repair m eight days.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—S d 16th ult, brig Glencoe.
Crabtiee. Humboldt.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th, bariurs Albert. Maxwell. Liverpool; Lincoln. Trott.
Bremen, sch John

Uiir Commercial

French. Burgess, Martinique.

MOBILE—Cld 6th lust, sch Adeline Elwood. Eid, Ce.'oa.
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 6th inst, sell
Compromise,
Perry, New York.
SA v ANNAH—Cld 10th,
barque Sharpsburg, Randall, Liverpool.
DARIEN—In port Btli, sch Union Flag, Maloney,
for Providence, ldg.
•-m
ARLESTgN—Ar 7th, sch Malvina Jane.Gould,
New York.
GEuRGETOWN, SC —Cld 27th ult, sch Maine
Law, Johnson, Barbadoes.
WILMINGTON—Ar 7»h, sch Susanna, Packard,
Baltimore.
II LT1MOKE—Ar 9th, brig Sea Breeze, Williams,
Rodonda.
Cld tub, sch Mumesota, Cobb, Providence.
Ar 9th ship Golconda. Leavitt, Monrovia; barque
F.p m Williams Ingraham, Alexandria; sch AnnaS

Miller Honduras.

d, schs C E Moody. Clark, Frankfo.t; F Hatch,

Matan’

Woodbury, Portsmouth.

Sagua; Lady Woodbury

Matanz^1511^ Uj°k dth' barque S W Holl>rook, trom
ater 8tb» barque* Andes from
,™Lawar?iB
Cardenas
ArthureaH*
Kinsman. Irom Mat mzas;
d° Aberdeen, from do; brigsHenry
Five
Biol hers, from Cientu
egos; Chos Mlllor. Hu Sagua;
Matanzas. Circadian, fno H^ana.
V*00^ Aeri y froml
Medina, schs Nellie Star, irom
waJ.1’
Tiiuidad; Ruth u. Baker. Im Havana; Chattanooga trom Cardenas; Lucy H GiDson, trom Zaza* J J
bpencf*r, tnm Cat denas.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brigs
Myronus. Hiaains
Casttllamare; Juliet C Clark, Freethy,
Leonard Myers, Hix, Galveston; schs Emma Bacon,

ft, .hi

Sf,a,rT^

Trinidad!

a relink'd and
interest in tho

enterprising pirfyt*

acturc and tale

mauu

Market Department

1^,000

Later News.

Busliels

Prime Southern Yellow Corn

We Lave made arrangements for procuring all tl:e
latest telegraph ittelligence ou Saturday evening
troin Washington, New York, Boston, aud all the
great business centres, thereby 111 ing up the vacancy occuring between ine issues of ihe morning papers, from Saturday to Monday morning.

recharging
sale by
NOW

Ex

Scbr. E. C. Knight.

For

Advertising.
Our advertising friends are multiplying wi'h our
Increased ciicul ition. In this respect vve have been
bountifully nmemboied, and acknow edge our obligations to our citizens, for ibo interest they have
manifested, and we feel assured that as it comes
more before tbe public, and its real worth as an advertising medium becomes belter known, we shall
see a large increase oi patrons.

O’BRION,
marlO-dtt

on

and

Commercial Street.

Caps

The Latest New York

I

Styles

Just Received at

UO!i

CONGRESS

ST.,

on IN UA1VKES A CO.

«£-

ag^t°iuebein“8Ml!l]?LWa"d delivemd

FIERCE * CO..
152

Hats

Oar Literary Department,
Will embrace full notice? of a'l new publications that
reach up, not for indiscriminate
praise, but as we believe they may merit. Asa original
contributions,
and well chosen articles from
standard and foreign
and domestic Journals. And
especi dlv shall we indeavor to arrange at the earliest
possible opportune

Feb 29-d3w

"S^y

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumberland,

ss.

fTlAKRN on ex cut on an l will be sold at pttb’lc
X auction on Monday, April L’tgh, A D 1868, at ton
o’clock In ;he lorenouu. at the Sheriff 9 Ofiice in the

City of Pi*rtmn«t, in
equity which Edwin

Marine Lfzf.

departnunt we shall endeavor t! give
“p
Saturday evening?
13?dtfPPm*

In this

,hmLr

all

$50 REWARD.
A Reward of Fifty Dollar, wilt be
paid by the
undersigned for evidence which will secure the con-

viction oi any person who shall be guilty of

|

ILLEGAL VOTING,
MONDAY,
Either

Hlarch

by DOUBLE VOTING,

or

16,

by VOTING

IN

ANY OTHER NAME THAN HIS OWN.
BY ORDER OF REPUBLICAN CITY COMM.
N. A. EOSTEL, Chalriuaa.
H. L. PAINE, Secretary.

m,rl3d;d

GREATLY REDUCEU KATE 4

X O

CALIFOUMA!
Passage Ticke/s lor sile at the ro
uu taily application at

’,"1

—«luce«4 rate,

^vtho

TICKET OFFICE

40 l*'i Exchange Mire* t, Portland.

W. D. LITTL E «P t'O.,
Mar

13-dtt

Thread

Holyoke,
SATIN

Co.

Mass.

FINISH

Spool Cotton
(Warranted 400 Yard* )
is

claimed that the above is tlie Best Ameri
cas Spool Cotton
It i.« smo >th and btron^,
and wdl l-e found
perfectly re.iable for Machine or
Hand Work.
CyThe colors are superior to any other umke.

IT

FOR SALE BY

Retailer* Generally iu the Mime •f .Hnine,
And by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Lane A Little,

Woodman,

True A

Dc riutf,

Mar 13-eod3m

In
sail County, ail the
or
P. Millettoi Portland,
ha 1 on the 12tli day of At ril A L) 1865, at lour o’ciock
and te*t minutes in the af fin *on. being the time ef
the attachment ot tl t* same on the origin .1 writ, in
the action on which the exec > ion was obtained, to
redeem ibe tbllowing ciescribed Da 1cels of r al rsiate
in s.i>d Portland and
Cape fclizabeth, in :uid couutv,
J
lo wit:
A certain lot of land situated on Danforth street,
in 8iid Per ’and. as tollovs:
Be.ini lug on the
south-easterly side ol lmnf.n th street, at 1 tie westerly corner orland tormeily Edward Kelly’s; thence
tunning south-ca* erly bv said laud, and by land of
other persona, three hundred : nd tit v-two
feet, to
an
angle; tin nee easterly by land ot W i liam Lindsey. nnii ty-one »eet,m..re or hna, to M leiu Lane;
then e s:>u h-easicrtv b\ sai l lane to Salem
Street;
thence south westerly by said ale in s'reet one huuUrrd and ninety five -eefc »o land ot Walbm Tnorndike; thence norlh-we-ferly bv said IhovUdike’s
lan 1 and !>_> 1 ;nd of T lir aud
ll:ce. three humitrd
and thirty feet to linn tor h
stieei; thtnee nor«beaste.Jy by said sreet. s xiy-three fe.t mo*e or less
to the unit bound,.
The uoove tloscx'betl premises
being sub'ec' to a
morliraio lo Wm U. Pur.er to secure 'hr'i ayuunt
01 thru* IiuimIkmI doll ,r-, and ic ordclln tuu.b,rl.n 1 Registry oi 1). eJs, book 2S8,
p.igo :m.
Also, a certain io oi l mil wirii (be
thor*.
in rortland, on Pails
on siiua e
.1 u,|.
sireit,
eJ astj.low-; begiuiuj at a slake eiguteen inci es
irom the wall 01 »i c bo ise lo ma ly
occupied
bv
Ucurv I rickcy, then. 0 (tom s 11 statu ou t> J ,,nc
Jt
s ibl sireet, o..y eight bet six mcl c, m
ie or l.s to
land Ijtmcrly occupied by II, \\. 1 b, aud in hi
lloo
iwib uiflstocx endeasierlv at ri lit au"l
>s| u
Paris a red adjoining the said Webb's lai d
ou on*
fl ic, au said inches*s land on ibe oilier
cue
sid*,
liuuond fv-ot m *0or less to laud
immer’y owned by.
the widow r mins i-'or
tbe .ante
deceased,
nrcml.es conveye I to K Iwi t P. Mill*
t. bf llcnry
1 nckey. by deed roeardeil In Cuuibc.nu.U
lligisiry
ot Dee Is, booe : 0.', page x;4.
i he lint denniot d pieu 1 sc.
sub ect to mrribrine
g g© to Gcoigo w iliianr
Boyd, t< secuie tlu p.yn-ent
oCilai?. Mongago dtiei Julv
lath, 1»58, and record' »1 iu CrnnbtiJnmi t cg.» ry of
D eds, b 10k 286, pa.e 5* l.
to
Al.-o to a n or«»g
Lan.Ufl Long »o secuie the pavineut ftive bund ed
dollars, n.oriLaRc ..a cd April 19th, 1861, and u*c< rue
in Cumberland iiegistry oi l/ceds. uook 308, pugo

right

biilhilrg.
an‘b

i.e,n'.

«

Agents.

Merrick

Gregory,

Providence.
In port 7th, sen John Farnum, Kelley, for Portland.
PHIL \DELPHI A—Ar 10th. schs Marlon Gag'
j-heppaid, Orchilla; Sophia Wils <n, Nowell,
zas, David Coilins, Townsend. Havana.
Ar lith, barque Arthur Kinsman, Means Mataiizas.
<ld 10th brig ffm H Park, Simmons, If a
nnza-;
sob. dab VV heeler. Dyer,

an

the
tlcudenliall Improved* Self-Actin'; Rand
Lmiu
for t^c New E’ uhnd Staten. Call .a' 19) Market
Squ rc, where the Loom can be seen, and ts merit*
invest!-a cd.
A. B. GAThS.
March 12 1808. <!3t

We shall make this a tq e iali*y io each edit! n.
We have in this ihe aid of several most co upeieut
aud reliable traders, whose services canuot tail to be
appreciated by the observant reader.

wo

wan.

take

*

subjects.

SAN

H

VATANTEr\
or'

also choice m.si e laueous select ons, and eoKoriais
on all he leaning tjdcs of the day.
'lhe br*D%Y
Column, wheih lias proved to bo a favorite dtpar;ment with many oi our readers, will uo kept np dur
i’>" the year, giving articles ou social anu religious

DISASTERS.
Scb

Enterprise & Capital.

Co.,

Mimke» At Co.
__

Lartl ami Flour.
viPBCES Lard. "A Shaw’s” very but qualnds an I Missouri
ilti Wisconsin, Ill
In store and lor sale by
White Wnoat Hour,
_

rtfl il

Morton, Chapman & Co.,
5 and 6 Galt Block.

Also a ce’tain lot of lffrnl with H e build ngs therea u oundin. si unttd ou S.ate strict, in Pur. Ian
ed as fallow?: Beginning In lie eft-. cr y sioc line • t
»lie
vf
partition wall diStale sr.o t, at the mid.ile
viding the horn of ru c ly o* no l mid orcupie*. bvMothe hou e hurt by convey?e> Morri’l on St'to at, and
»•*<*
1 „ line sixt.v-olpiit
ed; theme easterly b * 0,1 °*Morri
*»•
*»nd A. 1 eenng;
feet, more or h>s,««
tneuce northerly and eas er>y by said D««.iu, t,* lino
theme
northerly by I l.e line ot ?a;d
ei nun co-.ri;
to
*i"i »r mi which a nno r
Vernon c >urt to a p
nr.lng
with
.-aid partition vail, will
iftieet
paiullpl
to State
t wenty «cet on said Mate
tl ence
include :»bJ
St.;
line to State H.reet; thence
by s lid direct
souiheily
bv the line of .-aid State stieel about wmtv uet lo
"iu Is, bcln* iho same
b
lirsl
the
premises cunvcycd
to said Ml Jett bj sylvina Cusbnan, bv d., -1 iccordH In Cumbcriau l Kcgistry ut Deeds,' buuk 3y9.
pogc 430.
he last des ribod premises Peine
suljcrt to m
mortgage lo Sylvina Cu?hmaii, to set ur»* the paymo it o (our ttmusand ami live bundled
dollar?, red
m Cumberland
cord
ltegistrv of Duds, boak 330.
pan 206.
Al-o, a certain lot oi land with thebnlldlnRs «hereon, snwo^d in t ape Elia.itH*th.bounded aiul ilescribwi as lo low-: By aline b igimug in the sin her I v
H'*o ot n cioss slreer which runs westerly fiom the
in rin sireet lemling tYom Turner’M
aMp yaru. at a
t ake
ninety foot trom sum maine htrect; ilonco
tunning we* erly .iu the south* rlv line ol aid IriM
*treut tor y-tlie tcet which ue ot tort live teet. i*t
the tiis liii of naid lor, and from th 8 line said lot
extends » utherly parallel with said main atieet one
hundred fee keeling said wid'h forty-five fleet, t>«inz the sumo pieiu:8oee *nveycd to »aia Mil eit by
Liuili IC. aud tie igo W. W.
and r corded m Cumber'aml eflistiy of Deed**, Wk .'.03,page
239. The lait described
oeing subject to a
rn »rtgrge to tire Portliud Loan aud Sivlnga Asaolatlou, to secure the pa>meit of six liuuured do!ars; said mortgage r< corded in Cumberland Heaiatrv of Dee«ls, bo k 275, page 365.
Dated at Portland, March 12th, A D 18C8.

Ko^inaoti,
premise*

GEO. W. PAHKEK, Sherifl,

March 13th-dlw
0

*

'latest news

COMMERCIAL.

EUROPE.
The Alabama Claims.

BY XELEaBAJSPH TO THE

New York. Ma

at 7 per cent., but loss stringent a
Gold dose,
Governments unsettled
at
stealy
J39j{, alter selling »t 110* and 130*. Ex

Lord stunlej’s -peecii in the House
of Commons.

n re dull at
1"9*. Tho t l owing ao tlie quota
lions:—Coupon GVlfSl, lift1 @ 1112;
18c.’, 109* (c
i0^; do 1804 11)7* @ 1071; do 18C5, 108* @ iu8*; d. >
♦January and Julv, 1 Cj{ «t) iu 1: do 1867, l^i/A@ 10G*(
10-lev, 101* @ ltlll; 7-3u,h, l«Bjf @ 1<5£
Ita Iways stronger a tlie close with general recov
©ry from tho lowest point of the day. The Stocl
Exchange determined, by a vote oi 1 7 io 27, that air
shares ot Erie date l alter the closing of iho Corn
j* my’4 transfer bjoks, March 7 b, are not a good dc

Friday Morning, Mirc'i 13, 1868.
..

■

JOHNSON OFF

HIS

London; March 12—T'ue following ig th(
substauce of Lord Stanley’s speech in the
House of Commons last
Fiiday nioht A
sketch of the speech was furnished"to' the
American press publication Monday:
.hick it due to tbe honorable member wlic
brought tins subject forward aud wbo has deal!

--

EQUILIBRIUM.

Washington, March 12.—An article in. the
New York Sun, asserting that the equilibrium
of President Johnson’s brain lias been disturbed by continual excitement, has atiraeted
much attention here anil is indorsed by many
who have had excellent opportunities for forming

an

TO BE OVER 1!Y MAY 1ST.
New York, Mvrcb 12.—A dispatch says the
House Impeachment Managers arc nvivshaling witnesses, preparing testimony and shaping their action so th.it the trial may be as
short as possible. The trial will be entirely
over by the 1st of May. President Johnson
wi'l not be allowed the time he expects. The
10th or Butler article will not be withdrawn.
FINANCIAL.
Anoth r dispatch sats the Ways and Means
Committee are endeavoring to fix upon a revenue system which will he reliable for §300.000,000. Their present lione is to secure §50.006,000 from whiskey, §25,000,000 from tobacco, §15,000.000 from oils. §20,000,000 from
stamps, $15,000,000 from licenses, 830.000,000
from incomes, $1000,000 from railroads mid
the balance from customs.

IMPEACHMENT

AD

INTERIM.

Tho President has not ordered Gen. Thomas
to set up a new War Department in the
While House,
Secretary Seward anil Mr. B'ack had a long
interview wtth the President on impeachment

yesterday.

XLidi f.0Jf&ELSi—Second Suasion.
SENATE.

Washington,March 12.—Mr.Buckalow presented remonstrance of the paper manufacturof Pennsylvania against the passage of the
Ieteraationat Copyright law.
Mr. Morton presented petition of the hankers and merchants of
Indianapolis, remonstrating against material change in the national
hanking system.
Mr. Sherman presented petition of citizens
of Ohio for change in the mode of
appointing
civil officers. Referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Mr. Grimes offered a resolution that the
present duties on loreign merchandise
imported
into the United States having been predicated
upon the internal tax on domestic manufactures, the Finance Committee bo instructed to
iuquire into the expediency of reducing them
in the same ratio in the reduction of said internal tax, if any should be made.
Mr. Edmunds objecting, the resolution wont
ers

over.

J3.I* iiiio
eAjjiraiioii oi uio mormnfj noiir j>jr.
Van Winkle called up the House bill granting
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the
war of 1812.
The question was on the amendment by tlie Committee on Pension?. Ho sa d
the bill did not iuclude all the soldiers of 1812;
only those who served at least three month.-,
aud made no provision for widows and heirs.
Mr. Sherman was opposed to tho passage ol
a bill which
proposed to give pensions to soldiers who had not been affect! (i by the hardships of war, the wounded aud diaesed having

already provided for.

Mr Fessenden also opposed the bill. N
nation on earth pensioned soldiers for three
month- seiv.ee—it W'ould establish a dangeroil? |r cideut
Mr. Van Wincklc said to give time for reflsclion, he moved the postponement of the
hill. Agrted to.
A number of piivate pension bills were

passed.

Mr. Anihonv rose to a personal explanation.
He said he bad been in the Senate lor a
long
time, but had hitherto never had occasion to
reply on the floor to a newspaper article. A
misrepresentat on, however, had been made in
the evening paper here yes.eidav, which be
desired reporters to contradict.
Some malieiou» person hud published an assertion that
Senator Anthony is charged wnb the distiibution of tickets to the ScDate gallery
during
the progress of the impeachment trial.
Senators might imagine the result.”
(Laughter.)
The consideration of private pension bills
was continued; one of them
giving a pension
to the widow
pi an assist in t provost marshal
eliciting considerable discussion on tho propriety ot pensioning such officers or their representatives. It ended in the passage of the oil'.
At a quarter before four o’clock tho Sens e
weut into executive session.
Just belore adj jurnmeutflftcr the executive
session, the Senate took uo aud concurred in
the House amendments ot the bill to amend
the Judiciary act of December 24,1798, iu regard to taking writs ol error to the Supreme
Court in cases arising out of the coileetiou oi
iuterual revenue.
The bill, which passed the
Senate yes erdav, now goes to the President.
The Senate then adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Kelley presented four protests of engravers ana liook-biuders of Philadelphia,
agaiust the enactment of the copyright law.
The Senate joint resolution to authorize the
erection ol a military store house, at Fortress
Monroe, Va was nased.
The Senate bill authorizing accounting officers to allow to army
paymasters credits lor
overpayments made in good faith on public
acconnt.was passed.
The Speaker presented a communication
from the Governor of West Virginia, transmitting a resolution ot the West Virginia Legislature, declaring tna President gui.'ty of w.lful aud flagrant violation of law in the attempted removal of Secretary Stanton, and
that he ought to be impeached, and authorizing the Governor to tender Congress ihe assistance of West Virginia in sustaining the
authority amt enfoiciug the laws of tho Uniied States.
He a'so pre-ented a communication from the Secretary ot the Treasury, relafive lo the contents ol a box in the Treasury
vaults marked
jewels.”
The report of the Committee on Iletrencbment on the question of the fictitious destruc
tion of $18,009,(00 worth of bonds iu the Treasury, came upas unfinished business or yesterday. Alter a long di.-cufsion Mr. Stevens ol
Peuusylvania suggested that the House take
up the bill lor tho admission of Alabama.
Objection being made by Mr. Van Wyck,
Mr. Stevens gave notice that at half past lour
o'clock to-day he would move the previous
question on the Alabama bill.
The Speaker presented a messege from the
President, informing the Home that the act,
to ameud tho supplementary reconstruction
bill had been press.ited to him Fehruary 28th,
and not having been returned by bim to the
House, bad become a law.
Mr. Biughain, irom the Impeachment managers reported a resolution authorizing the
report on the impeachment trial 11 be made by
the House stenogradher and printed at the
public printing office so that a copy be placed
before each member by 9 o’clocic A. M. each

succeeding day. Adjourned.

:MA8«t( nrsETTS.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Worcester, March 12.—The Republican
State Convention assembled at 12 o’clock at
Mechanics’ Hall, and there was a large gathering, 1225 delegates being present. Before organizing three cheers were given for New
Hampshire. D.W. Gooch presided and addressed the convention at length, and received
hearty applause. The names of Grant and
Wilson aroused great enthusiasm. The delegates to represent the State at the Chicago
Convention are William Claflin, Henry Alexander, Jr., John IS. Alley, George Coggswell.
I Geo. B. Boring made a stirring speech; he declared in tavor of Grant, Wilson and impeachment. aud endorsing Congress, which was well
received.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That we approve the action of the
National House of Representatives, which,
through impeachment ol the President, seek
to relieve the country of a gn at obstacle to
the speedy restoration’of the po itical and civil
rights of the people of the States lately in rebell.on, and the promotion of the industrial
and commercial interests of the country.
Resolved, i’bat the Republicans of Massacliusetts pledge tlieir individual support to
Graut as candidate for President of the United
States.
Resolved, That withundimiuislied confidence
in bts nroad patriotism and tried fidelity, aud
with a lull appreciation of his etninenl services in tlio cause of human rights, the Republicans of Massachusetts present the name of
Henry Wilson as their candidate for Vice
President of the United States.
Resolved, That we tender the Republicans of
New Hampshire our cordial congratulations
upon the brilliant success at the recent State
election.
Three cheers were given for the resolutions,
and nine lor Grant aud Wilson.
new atnp.suiBE.
THE ELECTION.
two hundred and
Concord, March 12
twelve iowns g ve Harriman 38 584, and Sinclair 35555.
The nineteen remaining towns
gave Harr,man last year 1073 an 3 Sinclair
1322.
—

LATER.

Two hundred and twenty towns foot up,
Harriuiuu 30,283, Sinclair 33,330, setttering 23;
remaining towns last year gave Harriman 470,
Sinclair 786.
GRANT AND HARRIMAN.

Some of

most
are

our

prominent and reliable

advocating the selection of
Republicans
Governor Harrimau lor Vice-President on the
ticket with General Graut.
Tjey say tbit
the watch words of Grant aud Harriman
have defeated and demorul'zed the Democracy among the Granite Hills oi New_ Hampshire, aud destroyed the prestige of Democratic voters throughout the country.
REPUBLICAN REJOICINGS.

Great Falls, March 12.—One hundred guns
being filed and the hells are oeiug rung
In honor ot the Republican victory gained at
the State election.
are

TK

VNEsiWEE.
POLITICAL.

MarcU H.—Haywood aud Carroll
C
a
we“oh,ave F,on® Republ ican.
several mysterious
luvstarm™” Ta* 01Kanized here anil

de^were

l.mnd

and sanguinary lookin" orthe wallsHds

posted^

SOUTH
REPUBLICAN

UAHOEtNA.

STATE
CONVENTION
Charleston, March 12,-The Republic™
State Cjn veal ion noinmatctl ,bv acnCr”
Mr. Gordina, coloted, as Secrets
Half the delegates chosen to tlio Renuhli^o
1

Convention are negroes.

Win

Ottawa, March 12.—Parliament re-opened

cito another case.
lor

1836 Texas was
fighting
independence from the Mexican
republic. Tl.e question arose abont the admbsion to New York of a vessel
bearing the Texan
States government defended
the admission ot the
and
iu the course
vessel,
of their
they used some remarkable
argument
words which I should like to read
They begin hy saying that from the beginning of the
revolution South American vessels had been
admit d with their own or a
jy o.lier fla to
the ports ot the United
States, aud that the
same rule had been observed in civil
wars that
had arisan between the various states.
Mr. ftoebuek—Who is the writer?
Lord Siauley—'The foreigu minister of the
day, and he goes on: ’‘it has never been held
necessary as a preliminary to the extension ot
the rights of hospitality to either
party that
the chances of war shou.d be
balanced,and the
ot
eventual
probability
success determined.”
i lien lor this
purpose it lias been deemed sufficient that the
parly had declared its independence, and at the time was actually maititaintng it. Had not the South declared its independence in 1861; aud wa,s it not maintaining li?
In the face of these claims
put forward in
the face of the United States Government to
absolute freedom of action iu such
matters,
how can they claim that an independent
State
ought to submit to pay a fine if its discretion
has been unwise. The
I
rest
on
grounds
are
Jn

>

these:
1? «rst, That the United States
propose to use
a matter for
consideration which is irrelevant
tOvthe issue.

Secondly,

That the irrelevant question was
to be decided by considerations of State
policy and not of legal obligation, and, thero]s incapable ot receiving legal solution.
Thirdly, That the United States Government
iu their parallel cases had
absolutely refused
to admit any
responsibility for adopting a similar course; and
that I believe no one
lastly,
would undertake to arbitrate on a
case so entirely vague and undefined.
I think I have said enough to show that the
proposed conditions of the reference were not
arbitrary or capricious,still Jess were they tfe I
have seen it hinted out of
doors, devices to
evade relerriug the matter to arbitration at
all, but they were founded on
intelligible, and
1 think, sound
principle. It the negotiations
have been fer a time
suspended, I will not say
broken off, yet the rupture or
suspension does
uot come from our side; we made our oiler
and
it has been declined.
According totbeordma*y wage it is not lor the complaining party if
they do ik t like our plan of an arrangement
to propose their own. But then it is said
you
ought to settle the matter at once or you w.b
have a quarrel. I am as anxious to settle as
auy man m any part of this house can be, hut
n(? Relieve in the likelihood of a quarrel.
[Hear.] I have never concealed my opinion
tnat the American
claimants, or some of the ji
at least, under the reference
proposed by us
were very likely to make out their case aud to
get their money. The money part of the affair
is inappreciably
small, [cheers] especially as
we have on our side claims
winch, if only a
small portion of them hold
water, and you
never can tell beforehand how these matters
will turn out, will form a by no means unimportant set off to the claims preferred against
one

fij°

[Hear, bear.] Although party politics
may run high iu tue United States, I will not
us.

believe that any party can be so reckless or insensible to the interests of their own
eountiy
as to engage in a
quarrel possibly ending in u
great aud costly war lor the sake of eulo.cing
in one pjrticular way, a claim which it was in
their power to settle, and probably settle in
own wiihouij any recourse t violence,
Jheir
lo do so would be cou rary not
only* to leasouable view of the American people, but would
be in the French phase, for which no
Englisa
equivalent exists, enforcer hue porte ouverte,
breaking out of a door that is not locked.—
[Hear, hear and laughter.]
Having stated the facts of the case, and stated them as briefly as I could, I shall le»ve the
matter not only to the
judgment of this House
aud of the public in this
country, but I shall
leave it to Hie judgment of all fair aud
impartial persons on both sides of the At antic.
The noble Lord in resuming his seat was
cheered in the most cordial manner from both
sides of the bouse.
The British League of Peace and
Liberty
propose to offer Charles Francis Adams an address previous to his departure from this country. The address will be presented through
John Br elit.
Henry i\ Lord, who is about to tot:re from
’he American Consulate at
Manchester, was
entertained by the merchants of that
city last
evening at a farewell dinner. The principal
was
made
speech
by the Mayor ol Manchester,
who expressed his regret at the
departure ol
Mr. Lord, and waunly eulogized his condnot
as a commercial
representative of the United
States in Manchester.

London, March 12—Midnight.—In the House
ol Commons to-night Mr.
Gregory inquired
what

ground the government intended to take
in regard to the use of mixed juries tor the trial
of foreigners in English com ts.
The Attorney Grueral replied that the
gov-

ernment did not propose to interfere with the
decisions of the judges ou that point.
Lord Stanley made an explanation as to the
present State couirovtrsy with Spain concerning the Tornado ease. He said the last step
taken liy England was to demand the release
of McPherson.
Earl Mayo, chief Secretary for Ireland, said
he would submit to a consideration of lie
House plan for the new Irish Uuiversitv officers which were to be named
by the Catholics,
but whose privileges were not to be confined

exclusively

to

b

e.

Mr. Thomas Hughesm de a spec h in which
Le urg d a general reform in Ir. laud.
M .Vance in the course of bis remarks argued that free trade had betu very injaricui
to Jrel. n 1.
M .Jacob Bright fo-cibly denounced the
an dual es of the Irish Chinch eslaeiishuaent.
Mr. Gathorne, Hardy defended the Goveiumeui, Living a long leview of the Irish pokey.
He said ha believed some fears were
expressed
and reasons giveo in
1343, yet hoiv many years
had the W bigs held th
tlieu
sin^e
power
without taking
any action in regard to the
grievances in Ireland.
At 11 o clock lo-inght the debate still continued, and the House will probably hold an
unusually long session.
Official returns of the Bards of Engl and show
that tile amount ot bu.Iinn on baud hasinOreased £43,000 during the weekending

to-day.

FBANCE.

Paris,

Western stocks
rcr.
u going up to 7 duri

firm, North Western com
g tiio aav. Central, 128 ^
1285; Erie, 7CJ @ 7«|: li adin r, 93 @ 93*; Mlchigai
Southern, 89? « .0;« leveland & 1 iitsburg,93|@!3i
Tole lo, l'E* u, j; Chicago & North
Western, 66 Ca
67.; do pre erred, 712; Rock Island, 951 (gj 951: Foi
Wayne, lOOf rq} 100^.
liv

m

Momentic Market*.
New Yorr; March 12 —to*ton dull; sales 50(
bgle.-.; Middling upland* 23c. Flour dull and 5 @ J<<
lower; sales O OibbJ.s.; Siate 8 90@ 1076; Ohio 9 9<
(@ 1400; Western 8 90 .@14 25; Sour hen—.sales 4(
»*ols. at 9 40 @ 1475; California—'sales C50 sacks ai
12 >0@1400.
Wheat dull and heavy; sales 7*.0(
bush. Corn more active ami fir er; sale 113,0(6
Mixed
Western 1 21 (o' 1 23*; o!d do 1 26
new
lush.;
While Southern 1 18 @ 1 23. Oats heavy ; sales 44,0U
Western
83
@ 83*c. Beei lirm. P. rk heav>
bush.;
and lower; sales 1800 bb s.; new me. s 2* 10; ol < mca
23 25; prime 20 00 @21 CO. Laru drooping at
14^ ^
•6c nu bbls. Butter active aud firm; •stat 40 «>coe
Sugar act. vc. Grocerie quiet. Naval Sturts leavv
EeaMioum quiet. Ta low steady; sales 11 000 lbs. ai
11* (@ ll*c. Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer:
Cotton i @ 9-ltkl.
Buffalo, N. Y.. March 10—Flour steady’; sale*
600 bbls.; city ground Spring 10 00
@ 10 25. Wheal
lirm; sales 1100 bush. No. 2 Chicago spring at 2 18
Corn steady; sales 2 eus old in .-tore at 1
09; 4can
new on t*»c track nt 1 OS. Oats
quiet; sales 80o bush
Western at 75c; 2500 bush, at 74c, all i store live,
asking 1 G5 tor Western Bariev neglected. Mess
Pork 22 50. Lard 16* @ 17c.
Chicago, March. 12.—Plouriu good demand and
unchanged; choice Spring extra 10 00 @10 50; low
to good 8 00 @ 9 70.
Wheaf quiet at 2 05~@ 2 05 i for
N'M. Corn drill: new 82|c. O its steady and mouera'ely firm; Winter 5* tie; fresh receipt* 57 @574c.
R e 1 ss active; No. 1 Winter l 63. Bariev
quiet and
nominal; No. 2 at 2 15 @ 2 17. Pork—more doing;
Mess lirm at 23 75 @ 24 00; straight Piimc mess firm
«
ai 20 50 @ 21 0; sh .ulders
9*c. Lard ouid at 15 (a
Dressed Hogs dull at 9@10c for light and
15*
heavy Mixed. Live Hogs declined 111 @ 15c for upp 1
gr>d.s; reee.pls large; medium 8 75@P:5; choice
9 60@i0'0.
Beef Cattlesteady; light stores 675@
7 00; good to ex.ra 7 25 @ 8 55.
St. Louis, Mo., March 30.—Tobacco active but unchan.od
Cotton active at 22 @ 23c. Flour nct.ve
lor 1 w grades but unchanged; I w to choice
sup. rtiuo 7 00 @ s 25; extra 8 50 @ 9 57; d »uble extra 9 50
Wheat tirm at 2 6) @2 75 for prime to
@1100
choice Red and White F; 11. Corn advancing; sales
a 83 @86*; hold, rs ask 93c for White.
Oats firmer
s

at 67
lirm

@ 6Sc.

March 12.—A new

law

defining

and

enlarging the rights ot public meetings h»s
been introduced into the Corps Legislaiii and

is now under discussion.
The Figara newspaper has been
for violation of the new press law.

prosecuted

Augusta,

March 11.—

Sergyaut

Bates and

American flag received a grand ovation
here to-day, and is the guest of the oily.
COItl&CTICCT.
DOOLITTLE.

March 12.

whichai,ieu,?tlfy
sPceuh
men he
arraigned and

Senator Doolittle
here ,ast n‘brht. i“

—

impeached Congress.

■

•

At the Lowest Bates of First Class

Losses

HTJ JL L
Ts any amount desired

Voyage

by

or

OlVICIV

in Reliable

and

to and

from

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

the

WILLIAM W. COLBY,

mul

Are

respectfully

clears des 14fc.

“UiUU
motion nominal;
receipts
891 bates. Flour dull;
supertine
7 50 @ 8 50 1 or 26 00. Bacon—skoulrlei
sic; ele ir
soles I. 4c. Balk shoulders
lOJc; clear sides 141c.
Lird 16 & 18c. Corn 90c. Oats 78c.

TlK0,?Xa^;. c;V'or^

®a*’^areb 10.—Cotton irregular; sales
bales; prices range; from 2.U

bales;

(a)

Preference Riven to vessels usIhr Ritchie's Liquid romp ass.

bates*

JOHN i:. HOW &

Charleston, S. C., March 10. Cotton inactive
i@lc lower; sates 250 bales; Middlings 25(a)
25jc; receipts 807 bales; no exports.
Wilmington,N.C., March 10.-S| irits Turpcnt.'re
aud

nominal at 67c. Rosin—lower grades in
demand; strain*! and No.2 at 240; No. 1 at
Cotton—Middling 23|'\ Tar 2 3n.

EIRE

good
3

50.

March 12.

Mobile, Ma cli 10.—Cotton quiet and firms Mi Idlmg 24c; sates IkOO bales; receipts 411 bales
M bile, March 12.— o.*on dull and
easier; sates
Middling 24c; teceipts 973 bales; exporis
42Lhv^s;
1816 bales.

RISKS in any amount taken

Cheaper,
Cheapest.

exports 3Ci3 bales.

To

109 Federal St.

Foreign Markets.

b>°NI»ON, March 12—Atte’nnon —American securities-United States 5-20’j 71$
71J; Erie 49'; otter
shares
117s (hi.

firm.

Bulk

Lard dud.

to ruacHAse

Stores dull
Sl?.?ooy- ^arc^ 12—Evening.—Consols closed at 93
(ffi 93$ tor money.
American secnrilles-U. S. 5-20’s
71J; Illinois Central snares 89$; krle Kailroad shares
ink; Atlantic Jt
Great Western 28$.
M*rc^ 12—Evening.—United States
SSASSro^T’
5-20
8 75f.
March
12—Fvenlng —Colton quiet;
-.b-JVERPOOL,
uplands 11*4; Middling Oi leans 103d; sa’es
Jk'bN*1**
10,001 bales. Brendntufts—Corn declined to 4 s ior
new Mtxed
Western.*Wheat steady at 15s lid fer
Caliljrma nod 14* 3d For No. 2 Red. Provisions
quiet
Prodmee—Petroleum dull; sugar
Nav >1

CHEAPER
Than ever bcf.re offered in this

—OF—

Boston Sloctt 1,1.1
Sales at the Brokets'
Board, March 12.

A.

American Gold..
United Slates i-3t)s,

A.

June.105$

United States5-20s,

1862’..

1885...
registered lrC 1.

*'

Must be

10(8
10

J

United States Ton-Iortie.
1014
Maine State Sixes, 1S8*.
loo
Eastern Kailroad Sixes. 18 4.91
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
334
Portland. Saco &• Port.mourn Kailroad. lot
Androscoggin Mil s.
14, |
Eastern xtauroou.i..in

of Forfeited

February

373 HIIOS.

Seine,

purtenances

use',

or a Purse
omsloug, lib M ai in depth,
lor immediate

hundred falhcomplete in its apone

Adapted

to

weighing

not

lb*., capable ot being hand ed by
si

over

and three
Mackerel or

Herring,

A Valuable Contract.
State Ag-ncy of a well known and very successful Life Insurance Com pan v will he given
to a g' tttl men of good standing who will devote
himself entirely and earnestly, to the business of
obiwinug risks an I establishing agencies throughout
the >• tate. The te**ms to be ottered a reliable par y
will be satisfactory, and such as will insure an independence with proper effort Address, with riiereuce, LIFE CoNiRACT, Postoffice Ikx IS,7«»7,

THE

Now York city.

mai7-eod3t

Lot

A; C -roer
Mar 2-dif

of

Chamber

Sets,

of Congress and Washington sts.

FOR
ONE

SALE.

EIGHT

IIORSE

Portable

GEO.
111

Haim*

»

Mar

olVark St,

selected stock oi Dry and Fancv Good?
tenement connected with he premises.
M. E. BEDLOW,
430 Congress st, Portland.

31 lisle Scholars Solicited,
By a Lady Tea* her. Best of reference.- gi*en.
Apply to W.H. JERK IS,
uL*or particulars.
7-dow*

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly
and taken upon herself
tiie trust < f Aumi.iisti airix ot the estate ot
JOHN CLARY late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha;
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds a*
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

NOTICE

BY

UUJVT,

Savings

St.

Rank.

Bauk has been

changel

Maine

Savings

to

in this Bank on or before April
4th,
be put on ii ter st <rom the 1st,
The dividends of Interest for he pa l 2 rears have
been at the ra
eofseren/ierce«/. per annum exclusive
of Government Tax.
Bank iiyr Boom ver the First National Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open f om 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 'o 4 P.
MNATH’L. F. DBbBING.

d&wtf

Treasurer.

SI*JillJUG
MERRILL,

TJR.1I1E

PRINCE & CO.,

Dry

__PORTLAND,
R I F D

appointed

UUk* CLARY, Adm'rx.*
leb2G dlawaw*
Portland, Feb. 18, 1808.

hereby given flint the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed atul taken upou himself the
is

O'A-,minis.latoi

oi

he estate of

DFARBORN LIBBY, la»e ot Baldwin,
in the Conn uy ot Cumberland, deceased and
given
bonds as the law directs
All persons haring dimaiids upon th ostate ol said de cased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons in ebted
to said estate

Baldwin

culled upon to make pavmeni to
CYRU S F. BURNELL, Aihn'r.
Fob. 18 18G8.
Ulavv w*

_mai6dtf
E s :

A

Fatent B f9ch-LoahDg Rifles,
superior article, for sale at

NO, 03

FEDEKAL

Twenty-five

per cent,
1868. dim

March U,

STREET,

undersigned has a lew Dorking*, raised from
ilie «»cst oi English imported Dorkings, au4 pun
Brahmas; and a tew male* of both kin s, which wiP
Also Dorking and Brahn a I GGS
be sold singly.
for hPcling
L. L. uECORlL
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28, 18G8. <13 sv*

THE

OK.

illOSMF.^

Cold Medicated Inhalations!
RE kept by thousands of families in nearly all
i\ the States and Provinces, to use as acme or
p- V utative of Colds,Sore Thro t and Consumntion.
Thousands of cases oi C itarrli, Ast ma, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis ana Consumption have been cured by tl.c
use of them inhal ulon *
They can onlv be obtaireT
of Dr.
Morse,at No 5 Deerlng Street, Portland, Me.
March 12. d3t A wit*
A

sale.

beautiful Mttle Cottaec 97 Franklin street.
House nearly u w,
containing 7 rooms; a *good
or ck ci«torn ot filtered water.
For
rc at
Mvrtle st.
particularsenqu
Po se sion g.veu April first.
marl2d2sr

THE

3Iediear Notice,
G. H. CIJADiVICK, Al. I)., vuli devote special
D'sea ch ot too Eve

tention to
office hours trom

May

nt
No. 301A eougress St

Rogers’ Statnary.
LOWELL
HAVE KEEN

&

OF JOB PRINTING neatly and

KINDS
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

be final.
In witness whereof, tlie said Perf and Water Co.
hath hereto, by its President, thereto dul a tht rized, atliixcd the name and seal oI said Company,
the assent ot s id City being
given in tbe v^rdii'ance
iu winch this agreement is
incorporated.
Tue Portland Water
Co., b. ) Corporato
G. F. SHEPLEY,
Seal
of tbo Co.
President.
Approved March 3d lc68,
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.

SENT ICR

APPOINTED

SODS

AGENTS

FOK

Itor/ers’ Celebrated War Groups,
and have several oa hand at their Jewelry Store,
Congre-sStreet. The now Group “Council of
War,” just added.
marJ. lm

301

[

)

HAMtlSOX’S

GERMAN

SAUCE !

HAH 111 »iOli
MarlO-dtf

15 HO'!

15 Fore

►

HliRS,

I Bhali expose

I reef.

t

UIV ERA iTAB LeT
By the subscriber,

m the stable recently
oicui led by
hatnuel Adaius, rear of

I). P. KUGU, Agent.

&fall

JLIv©5

OFFE« OUR SERVICES to the Public ns
ADVERT filMi AGE TS, pledging our 1 est
endeavors to i tsure sathlaction.
We invite your attention to ottr facilities lor advertising ;n country papers anti a1 sure von in ad case, the publislie. s’Imves, rate*, while we save
you
the time, labor, trouble and
expense o* negotiating
with so man, niff, rent nartie*.
lnariodiw
AiWEU, & CO.. 174 Middle st.

AND

Bargains in

Carpets!
Bargains

a
an

FOR

Hailey

t>

few

days

l
Am-iK

you

cm

in Carpets!!
buy Carpets in Ilmssels

patterns, t »r 50 «ents
Tapestry
n Room, 1G9 Fore Btr^et.

a

van,

ai

f 2i*dtf

Naiad Water Proof.
presenting Leather and tendering it Bolt and
Uj^OK
A iuipei vio.8 io water, Whole ale a a retail
by
J.

__niarlOdlw_

B. F1CKETT & CO..
i»7 f.»re Stieet.

Cheapest

GJ

O to

and Best!
Bai'ey|s Auction I born lr9 Fore Street, and

I buy an eighteen pound box ot James S. and
Thomas Llkinton’s Soap lor only one dollar and
thirty-five cents, the clieapost and oosr in the city.
March 11. dt ;

Child to be Adopted.
healthy and handsome female child will
be given away unconditionally to anv reliable
mart Kit I'
amily. Enquire at this ottke.

AVERY

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale
store Commercial Street, head ot Wklgery’s
Wharf,
l»r» ■’ qw

A

tne

and Oder tor sale at

public

auc

hn

nighps; bidder therefor, the f<» lowing prop< rtv
witi-in sn u

At I he U S Aopr titer's Office No. 108 fore
Street, in
Portland on
tie eighteenth day qiMat ch
next, at U o'clock A An
F«*Ck? hen Half Boxes of
Tobacco, containing 8;»5 lbs.
The am w*
been
seized
having
by the Collector of
internal
venue lor tlie Fust Collec ion district ot
M ime, and ordered
ti.be sold aud the proceeds
o
according to law.
ated at Portland ttis
twenty-eighth day of FebA.
D 1.568.
ruary,
f HARLES ''LARK,
OQ
feb»8dlou
U. s. Marshal District of Maine.

Utard Tables in Granite Hall,Bath,Maine
will be sold at
FOURB
bargain if applied fo<
a

a

of the

Portland 6)bsci va ory.
annual subscription for gi<mnltx:ng vesseis at
THE
the Portland Obsjrva
having *xpi 01,
orv

chants, >hfp
called

on

owners

diyiug

mer-

and others interested will be

the present month ty renew

suo-criptions’.
Portland, March U, 1868,

»htir

ENOCH MOODY.
u2w

Portland and /Tew York S‘e'ro&i Ip Com1 any \vl is II at i ubl c u tlon, at (1 xl.** Whuff
iu tie city vt rorU*nd, on TMi K DA. V, the nineteenth day of March
at twelve o’clock it.

THE

Stop met* Lingo,

the Senate
maiTdlw

SC aiuer »

m

bti’aiuer

broken.

j#*'6.miCasb.
HEVRY FOX, Treasurer.
E. M. PATTF/7 & CO Auc’s.
p«»rtlair* Fe;»

Grand Army of the Republic

D. fl. II

A»«l

*1,L,

Buchu

I'MM
MM M

300 Congress street.
* ofany kind t>t proi«riv m ihr
City or vt.
clnl’y, j iobij. Ij attended u> u. llie on si ta von. lie
torm,.

Oc.iberU.

_r

•

ouftralto,
T. I*. RVuPB PinuiM

A HALL 43 BY 73
mill JS led

Tor

'llie Everett House to Lease

HI.

Proprie.oisot h » utw suvl (Jeslr .tie lloLet,
or
railr, aiv now prep, d >o 1 t « tho
sau o on mo t iavor.ble -ern s ,o
rcapomu b* prrt.au
» no under* an
tiie Hotel baa n ta.
till- la a y.rr

T

j

Hyde

av.VIable

Avcb,

opportunity Apply lo a. V. HLARfc, a
Summer street. Boston.
maiTvtv

c. rncr

To

C5T*The sale or lickels will take plaee at Bal ey &
No> e on Thursday morning, March 19 at ten o’clotk.
Mar. 6. dtf

butler
have MARtvED DOWN the r entire stock of

Diseases.
or

no

HELM BOLD’S

Female,

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
1 »ng stand ng. Diseases of those oi ^aus iequ.re the
aid of a diure ic.

HelmbolcPs Extract Buchu
Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired effect iu ad difeises for which it is reco emended Evidence of the most
respotisib e kiid relnblo character will accompany
the medicine.
OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
O )O
ooo
ooo
O O
OOO
OOO
ooo
LOO >000
ooo

Notice.

“secret’* ot “iugredleutd.’*

Extraot

Buchu

Is composed of Buchu, Cnbebs an Juniper Berries,
selected with gieat cate,
I'BtPAItr.D IN VACUO,

T.

HBLHBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Cliem'st, aud Sole Mauulact.ii er of

Ilelmbold’s Genuine Preparation,
LLL
ILL
LLL
LLL

LLLLIXtXL

LLLLLlLLL

AFFIDA VIT.
JPersoua'lyappeaed before me,an AlCer m- u of the
City of Mia ejpulo, H. T reimboM, who, bo ug
dnysworu, doth ray b.s prepa.a.ion- .otitnlu uo
narc. t c, no m< rcnrv or other injur.ous dings, but
purc.y vegetable.

Sworn aud subscribed bob
lts>l
Wit P.
Nin.h btrei

H.T HBLd'OL'i.
uic this r3d day of

UlBnEHP, Al ermtn,
above Ra.e, Philadelphia.

PDPDDD
P >|.DoD

P

T.

COH HON

Per

Bottle,

or

for $G.50,

HELMBOLD’S
Broadway. If. Y,
OR,

Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
104 South Tenth

Street,

ruiLADELPUll.
Dcivorc of Couutcrfrit*
A*d unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to diap^ai
“of ihelr i,wn” and •‘other” article* ou the reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine

Preparations.

Sold bv all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for HelmbokVs—TnAeno other.
Out out this advertisement aud sen t Tor It, and
avoid Imposition and exposure.
ieb2»iid<Seovftj

tore to

N

O 56 Uu'or, u| |

er rue

tv M.d e -tieu.
No 4 Cot ou bt.
Mar c-ctditf

Lu

FOB

ABEL
Portland,

Fell

To Let.

eeconU story of lie lower rtcre in Tonvclli
TH
Mock, opposite Woodn au’?,«ornvr
Mnw
die and
E

new

11

Yiue'licit?. Said rrem l« io* t<ot b. 42.
It has 2u wind ws in li, tut w»de 1 andtome entrance on viddl« s
an*»
Lest loom -or any
Jobbing business, lo loi In the ci'y. Apply lo
W.

14o

mai&ltl

»

*nle

or

fi'st-rlaBs, th
T^E
f-tuetiimui ugs,
Kor
paitculars

U. a. Army, lor i rjntoii ,n. and ot'.anji at,s or
a,.mis ion .utr tne Medical Mall ot the U S. At
my
Applictnts mustbe between 21 an" 30ve.rsof.ge.
physically s. and, aud graduate) if a r. gular meti-

cal cillege

Applications for rorais-Ion in appear fceforo tbe
Batttd s.itmld bo a Idrcamd t. the snr eon General,
U.S. Armv and mus s aiethe tnll name, residence,
aud date and pi ,<e of birth ut the ca di inl.'
Xcsiinionia a as lo e'laracter and qualifications
must o furnished. If tbeap|.ll. »nt has Ineu in ti e
m lie il s-rv.ce ot'he Army
uuriug ihe 1 tut >ar,
Ihe Met shou d Is* siatod, t zeiher wl h his frrmer
rank, and aieaii place,if service, and tesiiuioui
air trom tlti cts with whom he has served should
ate ■ to tarwarded.

No allowance is made for the
expenses of persons

SEALED

iiB'ghi

HENRY KING3P.URY,
55Uper,btv.ndvnt.

Feb, 27. did

Prop os its for Lime,
For I •tlMrileliou of ll,r V «i. Court Houston.! Pool oaiir, 1'orllai.il, .Hr

ei.t bu Kiii g* t«» 1 0 ete- ted at Per laud Me.
Tbe i.iino <0 be •»o. vcic 1 ai the sho of il e I'Utl
irgs as last as des n d by the Supenu eu ieut, or lequ ted by t e rugnss o' ilie work.
Pr*|* bj’.b will o iradc by the barrel, including
c st ot nil f. eight-, ’ai ding Af.
Teaser can of all pavin nt« will be retained tinlii c in|deth.n of the c »utract. The delnerv ol the
iuie to bevln is -(miii alter tbe 'Igniug of the contract, as tbo St?p» riulemiem uia. ">r*ct. The 1 ep.iriu cai reMiv. > ihc right to nj cl any or ail of
ho iiomm 8 if deemed for tbe Lateiest of the t>overomoi.t to no so.
moult be endoiscd
rro*.os. Is
Propcsals for
and ad .r„s cd t*'_
Lime,”
*
ilLNBY

KINGSBURY,

Feb 27.

hupe.u1U1u.em.

show

all

inrs
cauw it a

nMnore.ird'ho

7y they

h

petition should not

Marshal,
Jl-UM

IJ. s.
Mar

as

ive,

e u

msy

/oust*, w;,b frwa-

five
Louse

e

high

licet.
lelOdu

tr

r^oms

for

pp,

»r

ii siciit ooaruera.
Fob if-dtf*

CLARR
Messenger, Dirt oi Maine.

or

To Let.

>iND STORES
Houses
rum’Miami T.
taiulok'

ou Pearl Street and
nace.
a fine location
t<neigne and ten rooms, each *iib mo* em oon*
voni nc-s. Abuad.uice of well and ci'tetn wa er,—
to
J. L FAPM1B.
Apply
icblHoim
No. 47 Panforth Si., cor. V*rv ft.

To Letth Foard, *ttr
Rooms,
PL*AS'NT
and their wlVwS. Luquire at No.
w

Block._

TO

HJi]

geMlemon
u

C

ai

leblTdtf

p’»

LET 1

larce, commo ions, *nd pleasant room, now
occupied b\ tl e Men bant’s b x< hai g*-. ovar tho
Office o ti e Infen at'o-a’ Telegraph Cvmpaiy,on

THE

the ciirmr of E'cai ge nd Foie nfioetA tole lot.
Posst hsii'ii will be eiven next n*outb.
A»pplUatious
may be maiie to the ukdus good.

Portland, Feb. l",

1868.

WOuDBUBY DAY] 9.
Iel2*lu

To Let.
VeehrnbMi Library hoop, by day or evtnlsg
very reaaomble reimi», will w*at from 3 to
Apply 10 Clxa.lya P. E trbali cr to tbo
subscriber
J. B 1HOKN1 l£E,
Dee. A utf
SurermuiJCent,

THE
400.

on

To Let.
Board, plea.aut rooms,

WITH
st.

at

No 30 1 OF tori b
oc28dtf

W1ATGD.

Wantnl!

Organist

city Cbuic' e«. Fair salary paid
dilrese, durlug .bn, week.
arll d t
OkQVM-vT, P. O Boa 2112.

JAdR
e
I
n

mis

of

oor

be; Wanted !
active, inp lligentbcy, (tom fif eeo to fevervt enyearsoli. tme 'fiat cm have g» u n fetettcea. anil wk so i ntents reside in tl.e cl.y, mi v »pR. K llT.
pl at No 107 Fore Streep
Jlurcn II. d.t

AM

IVrPOBT^NT'A«» 5S.r&

i rnensaiv popul ir. A cb u« o lo» makli 2 money
rare y «»tf re I. Enclose
for VaPpilTf c'rc •»
lar. Auil.coa “UNWEKSAL IND X
O * Bi*
feb .g-i&wlia
bCf, BjkOd, Mft i.

X Rents,
Wanted !
In all p-'its of ib tnited Siat s tor our new work
“PEOP1.E’ TOOK L'F blc GRAPHY," conta nia7 over c gbty skercLot ot eminent pares. I of all
* olt re n
en.ahni ikages and conotr's; w mon aa
some Gctav b>ok of ab"iu GOO p'gta II u.Irate 1
v itb beaut! nl reel eng arlug ; written by JA
ES
PARTON, tk' most popular of Uvi. g cu{Aors,wboee
name wi 1 insn e lor ii a *apt ea e. Send tot ourew*
A. S.
aciiptivo circn ar and sec i.ur 1- X '’RA terms
H x LE A
O., Publishers, Uaitfjnl, Conn.
■

>1

,r

7 'l

e «

l«

AeaItT«W*sTK>. -MALE' RFE' axf.
evervwl o e, t< sell ihe ••l.tf,|; u. gj, «r,
«en.,l.’» bv J US S f. ABBOTT. N\ w WUk.
"Pe. p e’seoiiien.” Price >ui en to ihe times. Ak•o a lew mote Agents n r Russell's
eidld ergri'lng cut.tied * lieu, » too i. who r.’ a |ci rot
ge n. Ad 'less JOHN BANKF-ItSON l Elmwit.er,
Portland, JL
mar?- twiSWPt
X ERT SALKs.V ANdiN A DRY
AnSTORE.
Addins
LUC IS,

GOOPS

I

THOMAS

_JI.r7.ltf

P°llltud‘

Wanted.

A

WfTSCKSK-

MarchS.

Appro
wlte.

AWLl<DANFORTHST.

<12w»____
uentlemen boor del a,

accommodated

can be
N-'veurber b. dti

or a gemlcman
at No. 20

ffhd

Jrjrt.e St.

LOST AND F')IUfU.
I.** st.
A FITCH Pol ar, on Oxford 8t. Any one finding
A the-arao wd, be suitable’rcwa.co I bv ioa lng
it at Mr. Gonlds tpv.c, Oxfir.i St.
m o7-Jl»*

Lt'St!

'le Lefrr (or the

aer-

Ttpie ;
an vile
Hud
A SQUIRREL
It lias
Aar
at tieFrni cC-oo.
clo
leaving
1 be
vice
wi

seen

rewarded by

in no
"tie

ng enoa

it

Feb 2c1 AH'

and

why the prnyo. of said

the

permanent

Hoarders Wanted,

Hankmptcy.

Tins isTOGivE notice: That Ge rge A Htad. of
Portland, in the County of Cumber Aud, Aseie, eeof
tl.eO’tjiio of Charles B. >Vh tt-raerc, a hankrup hal
hie I a pe 1 'on Kiting forth tlut the .-Mate ul said
Bankrupt eonsi.-ts ot a stock ot Furm.ure, upon
watch Henry K. Burroo hs has a lnottga -e ot al-ottt
ten thousai il dollars; till It Is Inn oriam tlia' said
t ro erty should
o a onre sold at
public or private
sale; andpiaviug thal t e curtwld author Ire a
s ile of said go sis ot surh o h r disposition I tbe
tame os shall be deemed Kst lor all lonceruwi.
Upon to dii g said pe'.tloi It IsOderod 'bai noth oof tlio i«u uney of said ii-tlttosJw givin, by
»
p thlio tton In the llai’v Pr. ss, *• 'hat Jhvorlttg
wl 1 be had tlicr.on at the United HP to;I
in Portland, on Moudai the Sixtr<*'» “y V March
n a"J
current, a t'ineoilock in
whole

Oc stoiy brick
nuu ber ti ixi

Also oiber deal,able

did_
in

4e24J3w*

To Lev*.

To Let.

For fthc Coi>-truc'ioii oftbe U. H. ChrIoiu
House, Poi-ftsaiid, .He.
will be receive 1 at the office
of tlio un«ler*t »ned iu por
land,mull 12 o’clock
M.,M rch 20 it I8J8, tor fiuuis >iaz and delivering
Oue mill on (I,* 01, Oi) briofcs tor the Govern men
buildings to be ert c.. dat Vo Hand .Me.
Pronod.la wM lw made by the thousand, inclndaud delivery, tor lots trom til
inj* 11.• o t td
ty thou and (5J,00j) »o one million (l 000.000)
T •« ori.-i e to u ••eiivere I Mt the s cs of ihe buildioi a a» last ns stndl Lv de i td by ti e bupenniei.oeut *»r nqinr ct b> t! e pi»
u e work, ar.d
ti be of iuj be -1 quUiiv u»
hard t»urned orbk,
sound ami fair saiituulory to t’-e Miperlnfendei.t
>o pi op. sals wii. l ^onsldt r u unless
accompanied by a s mple of lir cks pioposed.
le delivt ry oi biicks lo b* tin a* ^oon arter the
o. He commit os the
i*ign
iipurlnutuieiii ili.ll
Ull <*t.
Te i»er cent of all payments will be retained until iLc cun, lei ion ti ibe c« Uk-act.
Ti«-L»tf pari mint e c \ e«th f» light to reject onv
or all
irdo. m.d lor tho iuier.st of the GovetL- 1
m lit to d
so.
AT * osals s iou’d be endorsed
“Prop
1 sals lor
lir ck,” aud ddrvsaedio

mio

a dtsirsble suit ot r;oms on
ai 3/ Dai lorth Street.

4

Proposals for Bricks,
Prop will

ar^ei

WITiirsf Board,
floor,

■

Itndorg ing examination, us it is »n tnrtispci.sinle
prcnqui-i« lo
ntinent
Tbe number of vac-.itcies t.o v eslst.ng m Ihe Medical Con s of tbe Xt tin
is thirty-nine.
J. K. BARNES.
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
Mar 6—till June 1st.

or

quire at t’

n

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL'j OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March ?, 180*.
Advertist mem.
AN Army Medica'Boatd. to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Blown, Bre.et Uric. Gen'i U S A.,Sutgeon II. it. Wk z, Brevt Litnt.Ut 1. U.S. A., Sur.'Jttt JI*in
tloo.j, B.-evet C ■!. U.S. A. and Assl.-tam Surg on A. A " oedhuU B.t vet Lieut Col..
U.S A wi'l me I in New X ora City on Ihe 1st ol
May nex', lor I be examination of Assistant urgeons.

rear

m
sl c ffl> c.
A Is.* three s ng e l\i nishe.i io:ms.
A idr.»H r. o. B >x 1<>3V.

CO

oct 2i.-,„siwtl

Vi ar

\ To.

Fore Street.

Hooms t« Lct«

SAWYER &

anue.e.i,

F.PHiiLllS

January 21. eodtt

UT BO. u<D. Ami ut lbrr!iVdSo9V*i
WITHed
.1
p easantlv si
iquasc,
minnics walk tr
P<

CAST!I

20, 18CS.

B ccfc, end neat

TENEMENT In Fian» lin street. contnlninr 7
r oms.
*\ » one uu Liuco>n s
crutalr ng li
ronmj*. Apply to
Mr AJ LIBBY
DcCCO. e »di f8 Fr,.i k!ln St.
A

ua

LOW

Let.
In it

pilie ot the s bxr her at
J M.CuLBY.

**•

WARE,

Which will bo sold

>

Drujr and Chemical Warehouse
594

Sauyor & Co.,
SO Crates SfooicCfiiina

U *'Crnii

L divered to any address, secnrelv packed txom obayi\ ation. Add.esp .DtteiS tj

H.

Abel

AND

nta'n ng Taxor,
be<> 10 nir,an<i ovU

c

ur

To Let.

O FA! ED Proposal wi 1 lie receive 1 at the office of
O theun erBigned uni i2o*c1ock >4.. Ma cu 2oth
8 8, .or lui uisuing a. d i.c iVeimg 01 c ib nnnrt
Lime 'or the
(lUuU) tianil.H ot the t'fsi li klan

PPP
U1W
Dl>p
PPP
DDP
DLD
Dl>p
Di>P
D P
DDl.PDDDp
PPDPP.U

kix

WARE7!

e

DPP

$1.25

icell

gtets'of

ILL
1 LL

Novembe.,

By

Ltt I

..

barf,

\%

!

For all affections and dis< ases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

Helmbold’s

as

Si

siG.cc per u.01 iu, lu advance.
Enquire ct
q
11 ROWE, ArtUi'.ccr, on the
premhos.
Mur li eodlf

A11

.*• ** v,ark.« SqUH e, nearly oppos t
done

Pier,

fl©. r.
uiaUh Ccl tu-

seen*

on
at

to

e

Jast roseved direct trom Liverpool,

will

Buclm

Physicians. Please

Tenement

Lafayette St.. Mnnjoy,
Pin nc Itocm, f
ONKi'?.
lloui

Lund tor Sale.
A PAUTof the la.« Marv 8. hunt's Estate, near
■w
pur*land, via f llkey’s Br dee; in parcels to
suit Pu cha,eis. Euq Jr© in person ur bv letter oi
'AM S-OHNSON,
S*ronJwnte*, Westbrook Adm'rof said Estate with

BBB
BBB
HBBBBBBU
BBB B U“B

Great

ITH two desirable Offices
T.*r«ns reasonable. K ya
la* o No. 30 Exc <ange St.
Mai2- tit

iar.

%l\o. C. J Comnirrclnl *t., bead of Halne

BBB

or

ir.iiugl

Lef9
Portland

nf

times, and wish topuipsrticu ar y in«l ed mi

CROCKERY

Buchu

BBB BBB
h««
BBB

Extract

■loc

uar*i
are

State* Motel.
1* —C’ust-m "oik and
Repairing
and ns loo as at auy place In Portland.
F ib uary l. dtf

no

BBB

a

is

•llt.
e I

Extract

Secret

Brick Store, No 1

Times !

llugll

Cm

inconvon ence and no ex'osuic
Ii causes
f.equei t de-ire, and give st.en 'th t»• rinate, t. e eby ie ■ ovii.g 01 a ruct one, pieicniiug and
curing str o.a es ot tin-Uretlm, aiiavt ,g paiuaud I
faoiniaton, o l.exuent in Mils class ot diseaie-, ami
etpelliug a.l poisoujus diseased and noni on: matter.
BBB BBB
Ba.BBi B
HUB
BBB

Price

to

W. THOMAS. JB..
cn tbj prcmjwe.

«•

JLSOOT.S Sc MIOES,
now sel ing them at hard tim"*
prices.
who believe ii

In a'l tbelr stages, at lit’Ie oxrens*, Hit's

are

Rnihliug,

particulars, Ac, apply

marl2dtf

Read-

and are
Persons
r.** ®

Improved Bose-Wash,

BY H.

FEET,

kXCHAKGE STHJCKT,
OVER IRERCUAN r&> t U IIANOr.

HALL.

Tickets with reserved seals, each Two Dollars.

be

—AND—

no

jb

llivu,

III Thomas

ETFBY

MM SI
M M if
M M M
MM MM

M

Helmbold’s

make

d»

,..

LET !

TO

t Is bar I
ONEs-'ys
times," and what
cviryoidy ajS must be true.

Tabe uo more Balaam, Mo-cnrv, or unp'd&sant
Medic ue toe Cupln.isant aod Bauge.oiu JWseascs.

I

—111 *i1,

lu LET.

WILL READ AT

Hard

MM MM
MM
M-iwJIM
MM SIMM MM
MM
JIM MM
SIM
M
MM

the

holwksT

(ysaJ.

Mr. Charles Dickens.

Without It.

Is

mar5 dtd

AUCTlOJSEEll

A limited
amber of cou se ticke's at $1 are
tn-fealea tne i-rnioM stores.
J^one will be »o d
adei- Saturday, March H.h.
JLvonin^ tickets Bo cts.
ilaic.113. d.d

Change cf Life,

Family Should

Male

28,1*68._

o. w.

19th.

counecilon wTb

11

rauconin,

lie.aptake,

>

OF THS

March

«

with allt cir tackle, appucl and furniture.
A b •, ult the o her |» o city of said
ompanv eon
s st u of a coal b.hm on Bruwu's Wi art in fu-ilawi.
Stimuli Pit r ;8 E. tv. in N<-w Vor
wi li the Pm so of
sa d Pit r, » tck Lngi e-, I)iop8. Tiuc
8, Sa.ee and
.111 c tnruiture lu
uriiand a d New \'o<k.
XheSieauieiB will be
ti su jcci tatw. mortgages
he. eon .o« abi.ntU i* bundr.u pu f lorty five »1m.usaml tfoJ.’ais, Ihe conditions cf which h.,vc teen

ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday Evening.

at Auction

Steamships

The Reading will begin at eight o'clock
prtcischt,
iilid w.jj oe .oinprised within tw.» hour-.
Ihe aude-’ce is earnestly
nquested t> bleated
t n nunutes Itfoie the commencement of the

soon.

hall ior two years irom J inutfrt,
1868, vvi l be transferal it deniable to the purchaser.
A good chance tor an luvcstme t. N * other Hi li .rd
Hah in the place. Ii
quiro »• t.ho If all, or of
A. u. UEWeY, Administrator.
Path, Mo., March 5,1868. d2w
case

b© for sale

iage?, Harne***?, « c.
F o BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl2*.
tri

On MO>DAY EVENING, March £0 1SC8,
-is f hristmis Carol

<

Also

will

CITY

(See symptoms above)

USE

at

-A NO

Extract

iu di**t

Goads

s
amages, Ac. at Auction
KRY SATURDAY, at II o''luck A. M on tie*
market lot, Market sueet, I shall sell (Joieat

EV

0

The Triitl from Pickv.ick.

Decline or

ebang

Fancy

Horse, Beach “ml Pxpres Wngm. Pun^s,
Harnesses, Mjat ill ► k, afarhle si *b. Iteiil ein.or,
He isaies, Stales, s-h.,wr
ca.e, 9iov.\ Furui urc, &c..
.* aio
&c
posLi. e.
F. O. BAIL* \
marKdtu
Aucilmocr.

celebrated LADY VIOLINIST, will appear at.
the next

tbe

the

nnequa’ed by abvother remedy, ps in Chlorosis
or Retention,
Irngu'ari y, T'ainfu ness or Suppiession O' ruB'omaiv
Evacuatfous, Ulce ated or •chirrs* state of the Uterus Mcrilitt, aim lor all commints incident to t e sex, whe-h^r
t.om iuSitcretion, habits of d.Sfipation, or iuarising
ihe

Cures

marlldttl

ami

vciy.
A so

Is

V

vbihi

I

WEDNESOA Y. March 18'h.at 10 o'clock A.
M and 2 o c ock P.M., , ,h ,u H|i at 8 or, N
11 Gray htieel, uctntlv tccupied by G & C L
Gillfsm, tli* large and valuibi«a .ck m said st*w»*
con 1sti g in pan of Sugirs, Molasses.
Sy ups Kerosene Oil, For
Beet, Lar •. Flour, Mo
soap- *
Te is,'ioba» c », Cig.i)8,
an Fruit-, star b.
9, ice
Silora us. Cream Tartar. D ied Apples. Broon*!
a.1^, Tubs, -»t me an I « T »cter/ \V to, sh»ta, Dry
an 1
Fancy G >oda, together with as largj an a»eorwuieut of goeda as isubua.lv lound i.a iaui|l\ 219.

CAMILLA URSO!

HOES.

affections peculiar to Females,

!>•

Ibo

to

poncmcnl

Horses,

ing.

Citv of Portland.

Billiard Tables for Sal«\

^Rc.3HMENT3

JIBS

L LLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

disposed

Toth* Electors of the
City qf Portland.
IN pursuance 01 wan ants in.m he
M:iyo#hnd Al1
(Jermen of he
tlie qualified
Ci;y of Portlan
electors of said c
will meet in their respective
ty,
Wa-d Booms on Monday he six eenlh
any o» March
mst
at. ten o’clock in
the oronoon, to gi e in their
voles lor M*yor of-aid
C»«y f r the e 'suing year.
The prtlis will remain
op n until four o'clock in
tne aiu-rnoi n when t»
shall be closed.
ey
lao Alieriuen will be in
open sesssion in the
\\arii Room in the
City B iliding. entrance n Myrtle scree*, from nine o’clock \. M. 10 one o*cL»ck e*.
of the ihree secular <»av s next
preceding
0TJ
e,«-'Ction. aud from fhr«c o'clock to five
» 1
0 clock
P. M, on tne lan 01 said three secular
days,
tor the purpose of re
eiving evidence 01 the quahfica1 OT,ot voters whose names have not leen entered
°?wr L‘lf* ot Qualified voters, in and tor ihc -*ev\.ral Wards and for correcting said lis*e.
Per O der,
,J M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland. Match 6tb, 1868.
7dtd

on.c ©I tf(*6
KB

LLL

The

U“a

arc

Auciiau.

E

HALL!

Chamber.

LLL
LLL
LLL

In many

i.o9

Groceries

Tickers admit irg a Gent'emaa an I Lnlios, SI.
to b ob'a no«l at the ato es ot »J. .1. Bo
d, Edward
Mason, P-iue s Music
tbo Comiuiue* oi
le, o
Anajgerae 1 s, rnd it the <1 tor.
unc;i g to C'-Uiiuence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing

IX L

up

LANCASTER HALL!

We

>

nuiTchandise, at the time t.nd place
^d
District, as follows, viz:

Wedntsday,

BOARDING AND BAITING

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

I

Bo

COMMITTEE OF AURAFOBXKNT8:
T. .\ Rob its,
Go \V Pa*l»er.
JohnFR .ni,
fhas J. Fennel',
Clan W Roberts,
Janie* T. TLowu,
Cl.as. II Thorn s,
J. J. Boyd.

LLL

United States op
America, )
District of Ma ne, es.
}
Pursuant to a Vein*: Expo: lo me directed from
Fox, Judge ot tl e inked Slatts
District Court, within a d or thj District of is
ainc,

Soid at who esa’e and reta-1 by

C£’“c-i)

M. %v. tfUITItrev, Romo,
WM. I*. JT| UDOAAL o, Ignore,
MB*. IV. JH. -nil'll, toprauo,

BITCliU,

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

U. 8. Marshal's Sale.

Very Superior Article.

Asylums

aftected with

INVARIABLY

_

For mea's ot all kinds.

A

11A.M. to 1 P. M.

tt^_

Supreme duilicial Court.
The wo ksutiallbe constructed under tbe supervisi -n of an eng neer splinted
by the City, who
shall confer with the enpiner of ihe c
mpany as tbo
work progresses, and In r ise ot
disagreement a
third engineer idmll be
selected, w hoseuecision shall

discount trom former prices.

are

Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.

upon the feasihiliiy ami necessity, and the company
snail lay its mains wherever the
city Council shall
decide it reasonable to require it under ull the circumstances of the case.
Sixth.— 1 he rate charged to tho water takers shall
be rensouable as compared with tlie rates iu other
cilios, with due considuatlon to tho cost and Income ot the woiks; ana incise of «x.essive or
exor bi Dint rates, shall De liable to correction *»v
tbe
Supreme Judi ini C iuri, under the tquit y powers
cornered on tbe Court by ihe acted
tebmary lltli,
1668, and tor manufactories and c.her simi.ar larte
consumers tbo max mum rates sball te fixed
by tbe
City and tbe Company, 'iud in cato oi their disagr. cment by tbr c commissioners
appointed by tbe

A FEW OF

Maynard’s

olcom-

want or supply to more spnsclv populated
phu
portions of the Ci'y, the City Coune i shall decide

31E.

f

trust

ZiFiflh.—In tlieevewt of reasonable ground
t ot

Cioods !

*>■

TV© procce’b* will he devoted to (tofrny ur tfco e\»oa».; cf ro organ zing an t uniformin'' the ‘'Old
C,mpa iV ‘’for noil it uy duty.

of

City

■

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

tbe

none

Weakness,

EXT.

are

main, so as to supply tue hydrant vvi bin two y eats
from -) niua y li st, A. D. U68.
Third.—A Ke ei vo r or Reservoirs sha'l be constructed on Biamha l's or Muuioj Hills, ot the caps ;lty ot lti 00 ,0* 0 gallons, and the higner eleva
lions i.nBramha 1 ami Mimjoy sha I be suppheu by
a s.and pipe or u\ gravitaiion itirectlv rom
tbe
mains, in a manner sat.sfaciory to the Engineer of
the cnv.
The capacity oi the Rcstrvoiis s all be
In Teased from li ■ e t lime when not
cssary to meet
ther qulieiueiils ol inci eased cuusumptiuu'.
Fourth.—Foe City d stribution, in addition to the
twenty inch mains, there shall ben it less .ban 50 0
feel ol' sixteen inch pipe, tOOO feet of twelve inch
pipe, 500' feet ot ten inch pipe, lu,0J0 feet ufcklrt
inch pipe, 40,000 feet ot six inen i Ipe, and
1U,000 icet
of four inch pipe.

wiJj

Marc a 9,1868.

Company

pany.
oceonci.—Tho water sball be introduced into the
C ty from Sehago l ake, o. a twen y iuch hydraulic

Rank.

Money deposited

Stock and Stand lor Sale.
Apply to
iob 29 dtf

SALE

Commercial

POWEl

ii.Pint.lips.

Commercial St., loot
Portland, Aug2P.-«1t
•>

AWEL
Also,

S.

FOB

Mar 12*-d2w

Engine.

iv.

'j
a

RECEIVED

JUST

more*. Iloaiery, C.rm-n, Yarn., Mm nil
Witre*, TrimtniiagM, Ac.
NO. 116 MIDDLE ST., OVEB LANE & LITTLE

T1BBET* & TJENNEY,
Are now finishing up a

Large

Choice Sierra Morcna Molasses!

a man

.*335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 4;! C >mmercial {street, Boston.
January 13. dlwi2aw3iu
O

30 TIERCES

D Y Aii Act of the Legislature of Maine, the name
■ » ol'
I he Ho lland
Five I cuis Saviagi

“All S*jpts.”

Pokagen.

MOREAA

EX. SCIIOOXEB “LOTTIE,”

aid

all sums ot mouov that sa a city nr i> be
oibige.! t. pay on any ju gmeut ricov reo againn
said City tor d mages uccati ned by any oh tr .etions, Oi tioing up or displa, eon ni oi anv .-treet by
said c nnpyny w. a'ev r, with or without the coustnt
o' the C ty Council, together with counsel tees and
other expen.es incurie.i bv sai I Ci y in do en ins
any suit to recover dim ge- as aioresaid, wi.h inter, st on the same, to be recovered nr an aitioii toe
money pain to the useol s ii-1 coin|min; and whei.ever .he e urpauy shall lay down anv
pipes or aqneduc s iu any st eets, or make any aocruti >n oi repai. i their works ioany s.reet, iliev shailcause tbe
s me to be done with as little obslruciou ti t'e
puli.ie travel ns n ay he p acticable, anu sball al
their own expense, with nt unoeress
ry eelav,
tause the eariu and pavement remove.!
by them 10
be replac d in pioper cu.iitou;
they will not iu
anyerse hsttucr or impair tbe use olanv pi ha e oi
pu' lie diain, or cornu on sewer or re -.avoir or gas
pipe, ouc s lid company b dl have the right to cru-s
or, when necessary, .o liange ti.o oiroc m ol any
I riva edrai In such a matiner as not to obstri et or
Impair tne uBetbeie f: li.ing d ole lor any injury
ocea ioned by any sucu crossing or a):elati.ui io li e
owner thereol, cr any other person
i»Ju.e I, in an action on the ease.
Th -said company ot Its part, dtth hereby covenant and a re wi.h srid citv a- follows:
First —Said corpora ion shall mrnish stall ttiors
to the City of lor,land without clnige toll'
City,
for use m the public buihilngs and selmo- houses oi
tlie City, and for tee extrugui liiatut of fire- and
other strictly municipal purpos s, such amount and
volume o water us may be neeilfil
tbfreii.i; the
necessary s.iviee pip s and bydiantr for ui trihulion the.eoi for the purpo.-es aioresaid
being ttirnisl ed, ini
and connected with tlie |ipis of ibis
company at the exj en ect tho • liv, and will also
supply upon the same conditions, lice 1 om ehmee
to tue Citv, the water lor tluce public f'uutaius the
regulation of the supply o. walcr lor ihe loun al"8
to be under the joint control rf ihe Water riorum ssiooers oi the City, and the Dresulont oi the comto

s.

\ LL SORTS,
dory.

i»arl2dlw

MOLASSES.

sont prc-u&id ior 10 cents each.
VVboeale 0^tu o>4ue free. Kli W (\fil |{
w
Mt.
esAKRIf,
Hope Nurseries, R 'Chester, N.
1
mar 6-e.xl4w is

s in a

go^ds are
injured In the
first will get the best.

who call

1

■

once

Gcutleuiin
Ion and sale.
an

Murch 17,1SGS.
tin Full Portland Band.

by

Medicine to st:*en"ihtn aud invigorate ti.e sys.em, w icb

authorized to lay d -rvn in
and through the streets oi said itv and to take up
and repair all such pipes, aque luets an i natures as
may bo necessary I r the
objects o, ti sir |tt. orp nation, the consent of Ihe city Council being given
Ihe eto under the following testnc ions and
regulation-, and suoj c to .he lol owingameureus
-aid Company shall be liable in ail erses
tirepay

SUPERIOR~~

Fruit & Ornamental Trees. Crapevines &c., For Spring 181SS.
The Largest Stock in the Count'.v. Forsale in
Urge
or small quantities.
A descriptive and iilus rated
j'lK eil uMiak gue oi Fruits, aiul one ot ornunxuial

bo

The

not

SIERRA

Requires the aid

viz:

Price.

to

Call and Examine.

dlaw3w&25mar

X'lin

Immediately

Regard

of the

>me

least, and those

T„_

29.

Sold

W'iihout
BT S

Goods.

Collector's Office, )
District of Portland & Kai.moitu,!
Portland, Feb. 29, 1668,
)
FIE to lowing described merchandho
having been
torfeile I lor violation 1 Ihe Revenue Laws ol the
United Stales, public notice of said seizuics
having
been given, they will be sold t public auction, at the
otUee of the United stales
198 S ore street,
Appraiser,
on
Wednesday, March25th. I8G ,at II oYloi k A. M.15 Empty Darrel"; B-iu igar ; 1 B ,ttle Wlilake;
11 BoUles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; «i4o tics
Bn.ndy;
2 Bo ties Branny; 4 Cases G u; 6 Bottles B.anrtv: 5
Buttles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Mo asses; l» Boiths
•randy; 6Bolt.es Btaurty; 1 Baud Whiskey; 1
Keg Tamar.n Is.
Any person or persons claiming tho same are 'requested to appear aud make such claim within 1 wentv
days from the dato hereof, otherwise the said goofs
will be disposed of in accordance with theAets oi
Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL W_SHBUkN, Jr.

GOULD,

DAMAGED BY FUSE

10“*

...

follows.

Ti is Memorandum
an agreement made and entered into a- Port’and, this iwentr-cghih duv of
Fe nrary, A. D. ISlis, by and between the Ci v of
Portland ol 'ho ilist part, an I the Port! md Water
C '., a corporation established and organized under
l! e 'aws oi the Slate ot Maine, parly of the second
pari, wpnesseth:
T.,at in consideration that the Citv oi Portland
doth hereby eons ut that .he said Portland \Vat6r
Company mivlav down its mains and pipes in ihe
streets of ihe *'itv ot
ortlaud, suojoct to all the
conditions and limit lions an I liabi iiie;
imposeu in
>1 e Charter ol sard
Company, witch are as to lows,

Entire Stock

sufloring

The Records of the Insane

given.

Market.

The

as

cause of their
ill conft ss.

HELUROLD'S

Section I. The Portland Water Company are
authorized 10 laydown in and through the s! roe hi ot
the City or Portland, amt 11 take up and
repair all
such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures an mav benecesBtir. for tl e oh eels oi their inn
rpoialien,
suuje.'
to all Ihe requiremen t- oi iheir eh Tier aul 'ho a idiIlona) act app oved February 14, lMi8, and to ibo
coudiiions of ihe
oll.-wing agieemont which is
hereby incorpoiated in'otl is Oidinancc ns a part
ihereof, and as ft conation of the eon.-em thereby

BOOTS AND SHOES,

and^uiiuhniiged.

Sale

assembled,

the

of

are aware

ORDINANCE

autbnriz-i ihr I'orllnml Wnlrr « 0,1,l>auy to N„ppl, Hi* C’liy of I'oillnnil
will, pure nutrr.

Mubib

Consumption.

Organic

He it ordained ty the Mayor. Aldermen and Comm' n
Council eft.le Oty rf Portland, in Ct ty loun.il

Now is the Time

unchanged.

Liverpool, March 12-Afternoon.—Cotton steady'
Corn toert. Bun-

.^yl’,b»Cn1orn%tXhlbl,10n
IJt'liCH
invited

Tuesday Evening,

which the patent znpy expire.
Who cau sav that th*y arc not frequently followed
by tho-e “daelut diseases,’*

The constitution

AN

Lithographs

-ON-

In oneol

Insanity

hromns. Plioto
* Ktenih

«

To to sold by auction at No. «
Eacbaaga *«**, cb
many a»d
All
M„.

this

And tbe melancholy deaths by consumpt'ou boar
amjde w iues31> tbe trurh oi ‘ho assertion.

TEAK ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

IN THE

Euchu

Impotency. Fatuity, 1 pileptic Fits,

and

1’aintiugH,

Boats,

CHANDLER. Promoter.

For weaknessaris'ug from Excesses. Hablis of Dissipation, early Indiscr tioi s, attcutled with
tlie .ollow ng symptoms:
IndlsposT'on to exertion, L ss of Power,
I 0S3 ol 11 emory,
1 >ifflcn ty of Brcatliing,
Woak n rtes,
Tictt.klng,
Horror ol d sea»e,
\ta cf iluc s
Dimness of vis on,
Pa n in tbe tack,
Ho bauds,
FI » lag o; tbe body,
Itrytto s o. the skin,
I-rapt ons on t ie liice,
Universal lassitu ie ot the Pallid countenance,
inus.n.ar system.

CITlf OF I'ORTUNO.

Cheap,

I'.

vVokHtuinn,

II

CITY

Men, Women and Children.

w

usual.

as

tiiih

N. AI.

ill.

Fo

TJ»i*

Many

SON, Agents,

Pixrg.x A CO.,
OFFICE EXCH ANGE STREET.

graphs, tngravings

Grana Promenade Concert!

me icioe increases t' e power of
digestion,and
excites the absorbeuts iutohea.thv action, bv which
tlie water orcalee ous
an l art unnatural
eular »• men s ar.: 1
educed, as wei. as pain and inflammation, au is taken by

dtf

N ew Orleans, March 12.—Cotton
unsettled;
dling i32 @ 24c; tale.-) lfcOO bales; receipts 2428 bales;

Xiee.* an-l

ivhere any

*1

Oil

Will give axojhek

These symptoms, If a'lo ’ed to go on, which
medicate invail ,biy emovi s, soon tohows

information required will be cheerfully given withow,
charge as we REC3IVE EAR LY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

Savannah, March 10.—Cotton nominal and de,C’ SalCS
bales; Middling 25c; receipts 20(8

K.

Portland Mechanic Blues A^socia’n ON

Edmbald's Extract

Marine Under-

l i

_March ll-oitl

FIFTH

T

ings.

any ports in

Office

Committee,

MuT.

Swell-

depositions

receipts 660

24;JC.

Bropsical

I

KEEEEEERR
Ei^EEEEEEfi

Merclmnte

invited to call at Our

ON

at 1 2 past fo'clcch. a 1 »t or Sr U* aiid
!
lf
M
on** Chronometer, saved I'r m witekcl
tcbJoLur
l»aar Morse.
Kohl or au«I on account of whom It may
ccncern.

ock,

v c

Airs, u u. A. Humphrey,
JUnr 7-rJtil

Gravel

>E UlK
1 EE

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

Slifp Owners

March”

Grand Premenade Concert!

EEEEEE

management of

experienced

an

Banner

Y EE

the Year.

POLICIES

R

EPEFEFEEE
EKKE&JLEEE

the

Cl ru* cmter at Auction.
FRIDA\. March 13th, at No 4 Central Wharf
t

^m. II. Smith,

Spccillc Ucmotly

Kidney?,

Agency.

Offices for

$tiilsll{iiirsiiigt Koat uucl

half
•
7
nail nut
7

*ub.imitii*! 0):Uv-«sbioii€il
Supper.
Province! ai
cu. CJ1,
50
Tickets
:ucn*a
on*.
{^•Gentle
Ladles 25 els.

Extract

BAILEY.

*• U*

.

FATrfcN a t O., a act oaietm,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STBFET

This w )1 i«o t jc jYio-t no-cl loaturc ol the evening. DIALO Jt’hs, hFCLaMAT ONS and SING
ING. will lu -ovv. After which I)aNClMx to «om-

for Diseases ol the

Bladder,

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

writer,

A Positive nuil

RISKS

placed

Fluid

Companies!

and Paid at this

Promptly Adjusted

MarlMt

A

Compound

T

r*

_iiiarl.titl___Auctioneer.
F.. .11

“CALISTHENICS.”
abjut 9

at

,

10 o’clock A. M., l
barrels A|<|.lt» iu
-bacc >, 1*1
Coffje, soap. Tub*,
ail*, Brooms, Fancv G j^ds, tSc
c.

AND

nio.xG

&e

u.

ntIDAT. Mi' cb 13 h. at
ON•hall
sell at otiice tw u;.\

l*1.*?'®
1

ALL

at

with tiro

‘"Graml

hhh
HHH
hhh

SI U CMC,

#1,350,000.

Assets,

Thorn ortainmrnr will commenco

o’clock,

Hill

“Highly Concentrated”

#1,750 OOO.

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

**i«^SrresSlv L>ce»“.
AtMEC'UANlC’a

Apple*. Groceries,
Audi

Friday Evening, Match 13th 1808.

huh
HHH

HH I
H»H
hhh

Phenix Ins. Comp’y of New York,
Assets,

Green

levee.

/. lso
or the Clilldn n s Fro-

Exhibition

PHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHUHH

\

m.

for

s

Freights,

unn
ilHti
HHH

Made ft indium at this Office in the

Louisville, March 109.—Tobacco active at lull
trices; sales I D Ulids.; Iu s ft2ft; lent 17 0D; selecms 20 00; Harr
county 31 00 w G3 0:). r'oar—sllperdiia 8 6 (g) 8 76. (Jotroti 22j m 20!c. Wi ear 2fB

GHORGU,
AEEIVAL OF 6EUGEANT BATES.

and

Hulls, Cargoes

ti

2 Co. Corn 75 n 80c tbi ear and shelled in built
Oats 60 to 70c iu bulk. Lard
l.'je. Mess Pork 24 63.
Bulk Meats unchanged.
Bacon—shoulders lire*

GENUINE

Aim id.v »«Ua.

JFII-’X iX

ftpirituulM's
l3 reparation !

Harley

lirm for Spring at 2 50
Rye
ar. 1 67 @ 1 7<*.
Pork null and unchanged "at
242»@ 2450. Bulk Meats unchanged: loose ri*
sides 12 ; dear rib 12*c; clear sides 13c. Bacon dull ;
shoulicrs ll@ll*e; clo rri-ssiies 14c; char sdes
14 Ui. Sugar cured flams 17c for canvassed. La d
aUil; choice tierce 15c. Whiskey heavy.

Catholics.

The House then went into committee and
resumed the debate ou the grievances of Ireland.
Mr. Horseman, member for
Stroud, said the
ministers bad promised a reform in
Ireland,
but theirj'reform proved to lie ouly a commission ot inquiry
and new University. More
than this was needed to conciliate Ireland. He
depr*c it -d the creation of a college of the
character described by the Chief Secretary of
Ireland, as likely foment sectarian bitterness
and anger. Tho laity was sat sfled with the
present system of national schools. He dec ared that n» ministerial statement had ever
caused him so much pain. The great opportunity was lost to conci.iafo Ireland, which
should no longer he ruled by English laws,
customs aud prejudices, but
according to the
wishes of the Irish people.
Mr. Hull rt Lowe followed on the same
side,
declaring ihe ex stone ol Feuianism was not
the evidence ol the discontent, as it was not
shown taut the net-pie generally sympathized
with tuat rebellious spirit. Toe trouble was
deep seated
Mr. N. ill deplored the ! eggarly account of
the Irish policy ministry. He approved of ihe
maniy speech of Mr. Loire on ihe que tio ■,
and concluded with an aigurueutshow ng .hat
such a college as was proposed was impossi-

b

to-d iy. Among the important matters that
will occupy its attontion will be the matter
of advancing licenses to American fishermen
from 51 to 52 per ton.

in so

States.
I

tau

CANADA.
OPENING OP PARLIAMENT,

itfi it

cleor und condensed a manner to
lie has said nothing which is
calculated to increase
any feeling of international irritation that
may still remain or to aggravate complication! which have unfortunately arisen. I cannot at all events help expressing my cordial concurrence in llio tribute
which he has paid to the high character and
accomplishment of the U. S. Minister whose
services umortuuately we aro about to lose.—
[Cheers.] Few men could have had a more
uifUcult part to perform, aud fewer s'iil could
have displayed m all that has been done sounder judgment or forbearance.
[Cheers ]
We nave vast commercial relations with the
United Slates, a long line of continuous Irontier; wo meet and cross oue another in cverv
part of the globe. We have on both sides ail
enormous load of debt which
nei’her ca wish
to increase. [Hear, hear and
laughter.] We
cau do each other
incalculable harm, and I believe it is equally the wish as well as the interest of both nations to remain on amicable
terms. [Cheers]
The sole point unBittled between us is this:
‘You are willing,” the United States says, “to
refer to arbitration the question of the Alabama and other kindred vessels.
Are you willing to include as a point in the reference the
question whether you were right or wrong in
recognizing the Confederation when you did?”
ilie answer we have given in substance is that
at present advised we cannot see what bearing the two tilings have on each other. Fo
all practicable purposes as hearing on the
event of 1862 you might as well include the
question whether we are right or wrong in the
war of 1812.
Iul84y, only twenty years ago, the United
States government proposed to recogsire the
revolutionary eovenmi nts of Hungary, not
merely ai a belligerent, which is a 1 the question now, hut as an established
thing. 1'he
ustriaus cuiuptaiued aud a correspondence
ensued. It was conducted ou the Auier.e in
bide by Mr. Webster, certainly not the least
aide of American statesmen, and Mr. Webster’s reply was in these words: “That if
they
had done so, though the steps would have been
precipitate and oue from which no benefit
would have resulted, it would not navorthele-s
have been an act against Up.- law of nations
provided they took no part in the contest
against Austria.” Does not that utterance go
immeasurably further ihau anything which
has come lrom us?
[Cheering.] And yet
that is a document put forward by the Uuitcd |
\\

acknowledge

opinion.

OLD

marine

nil

EM'KBl'AINMI.JiTS,

HE Li ML n OEM*’ S

simm

11-—6 P. M.

c

Money active

the c.usc.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

--

niSCCLLANEOI/S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York Slock siu<l Money Market.

Doff Lost.
SMALL B ack Dog, with white bsca tlad pawv
answers to tbe uam ol Rtchai d; the Under wi#
I be r-wariled by leaving litm at
I
HARRIS' SAT 8TOB*
warder

A

I1SCELLANEOV8.

RESfOVA^^_
V

°

M

E

It

**

A

Fairn lor Sale.

BOOK, CARD,

*T i*.,

Exchrnge Ft., Tliom«e BulldMerchant's Exchange.
dSro

over

-AJ.D—

Kemoval.
leased tbr

at the
HAVING

a

buildings

term of rears tlie

Wharf,

Head of Hobson’s
And Romovcd

10

Job

Printing; Office,

On said wha^f, I am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Loof and Short

2£ story house, in the central part of the
contains 14 rooms, arranged tor two famico
lies; good
lar, cistern, &c. Lot 37x77. Terms

a

109

Exchange

St.,

Apply

foster,

a.

constantly on hand and tor sale by
It. DEKHING,

R E M OVAL.

The Latest

O FFICE

Ho. 72

Removed

House and Land For t ale.
Near Morrill’s corner,Westbrook.

Wood and Metal

Type,

Work.

Jol>

AND-

FOR ANY AJIOUNT,
Can be obtained Is

First Class Companies.
no

other, being represented at tbi. agency.

Thorough and experienced workmen are employed, and Printing

every description executed In

of

S3T Al1 persons desiring insurance of this oharac- I the highest style of the Art, and
tor, are respect Oillv invi.e I to call.
Fort]and, Feb. 7,1st8. leblldif

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

REMOVAL.
SMITH

&

Mammoth

Building,
Exolinngc Street,
Lowell & Sealer’s.

REMOVAL.
IMPORTERS

and Lot bo 05 Park Street.

HOUSE

&

PROGRAMMES,

00,

TWO

sale by
Feb 10,

__

Furnishing

Goods,

good
pasturage and tilla.e, w tli buildiugs nearly
new.
It will be sold together or idiots to suit the
purchaser. Any person having City property and
wishing to exchange tor farm will find it to their
a Ivantage by enquiring at 46 Market st, Portland,
or of s. M. BRACKETT, oi Cumberland.
Feb 28-deoi.w2w*

CIRCULARS,

Bill-Heads,

Portland, Dec 2d,

A

CO.
d?c3dtm
&

Catalogues,

mar6d&wlw*

REMOVAL.
H.M.BBE

WEB,

Enquired

93 MIDDLE STREET,

MEI1B1LL,
Counsellor and Attorney at

Law,

M
W.

V

O

II.

A

Ij,

at

UTD

Nollcifor of Pateuli,
Has Removed to
of B*own and Oonjrreas Street*.
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
dtl

Garner
Jaw

{csajl

Work!

Book

Tickets,

Having completely refurnished
Great Hire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friend* and the public with

Checks,
&c.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
Cheap

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

the

as

description of

Cheapest

-AT THE-

Portland Press

Office,

We have superior facilities for the execution of

109 Exchange Street.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

D YE It S’

Catalogues,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
By* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

Flour,

Wheat

and

Peas.

WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 324 to

I

300 Bbl.. White Wheat Flour

old

at the lowest raUs.

1300 Bii.h. ITlichijjan Amber Wheal.

feb27dlra*

SIMEON

3000 Bii.li. Canada White Pea..

tyCanarta, Spring, Seed, Wheat, Graham

ami

OHUEOHLL.BEOWNS

the

urst class Houses of H e
li-dand, make this a desirable moue foi
parties wishing to shin Goods to that

market.

Z

r6ceivc<*,l0m
1 2^.T'i'??t
real German

an importing house
Cunanes,
ff arranged
Splendid Singers.

them at 30

a

.Market Squire.
C‘

A«*

February 22. dim

Drying

Planing Mills,

It. J. I). Larrabee tfc c0.
Wo*t

Commercial

blieet.

Kile-Dried Lumber for bale.
Pry Pine Lumber plaued and ready
PERFECTLY
for
use.

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
join
led. for

doors All kinds of lumber iurni.died at
Various Wood Moul ia^s forhoase-flntSiTiSai®** *ctun*
frames on hand1 and ma ie to orJ,, D{J',r
lne rilanmS doJ°,b work, such as Jig hawing, turn*
8ticklDg moulding, Ac, in the best

SUSP"*9

(jr-Frompit

personal attention.

& CO..
JWp;.L*»KABEE
ComnuT.-la' St f-,.rHanri.
Til® T isBicn«*

dc24d3m

FiRsiletolhet-a l.-, l i.uoith.

*

ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and lAfo£V?“al't7 Cot6,00 »■. aup-ilor Cj.ton Tw.ne, °oi
toar to *lgh>
000 !b* Her. ini,' *5 *25* 20i
thread. intoo
and Po'iagen Nctdnc.
Herring. !\ lack or e'
Fobaien Selns, complete for use. BOO English lfP.
Uer'
nng Ne;s m „eau.s Line Vam, all g,i if*

AMEB10AN NET AND TWINE CO

Jwwry 11.

HORSES

FIFTEEN NoW ON EAND,
All YOUNG and SOUND, at my ftable,

(Uwi2aw3mmerC,alStWet’

N*.B. Any Horse not proving as reprehen:ed
can be returned and money will be rtfumfed.
RUFUS KAND.
February 1. dtf

Office

Furniture

Made to order by
TIBBITS A TENNEY,
Cor C< tigress ami Washington sts.
Mar 2-dtt

Grass Seed.

LUMBKk
and

JOSEPH

Busw’“-

REED,

Real Estate Agenf, Oak aud Congress

IN

9..

sts.

(HI

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable larm, containing
•

250 acre*, cuts a' out Feventy-tlve tons ot av.—
House, uooiihouse, stable, barn and out buildings,
all in nr*t rate order, within three miles of South
PaHs Station. Will ne sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
febl2dtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Feb 22-d3w&wiw*

GEO.

S.

5 0
For aie bv
fbbfOedistf

Bag. Herd. Grass Weed.
•*

**

.'lover Heed.
Bed Top Seed.

SHAW, HAMMOND
113

&

in

ottering
generally, all

are now

CARNEY,

Reduced Prices!
aAT THE

Cor. of Congre.. k

and the public
best qualities of

the

COAL!
8 U IT ABU FOR

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
the following prices,

Dalivored at any part of the

Oity, tIs:

2,000 Pounds,
$8 50
.
8.07
1,900
«
765
1,800
five hundred pounds.
prepared In the besiol

Oar

order,

*!▼©perfect •atiufaetion.

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
ROUNDS & ('O
as cheap os the cueapvst
Hoad Frau Klin Wharf Commercial Street,
6

dtt

Oils, Oils, Oils S
Gallons

2500
2000
lOOO

Extra Pnrafine

Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
Gallons
Bleached Winter
W hale Oil.
Gallons spindle Winter €11.

Europe,

Available luall tlie cities of Europe aud the East, by

Page, Richardson
feb27dtlm

&

Co.,

111 WiaicMt.. Boston.

Important
C.

to

I'HKD

VCELUNH’S

Star

Liquid

Housekeepers.

Dye

Colors !

The latest improvement in Farnilv Dyo«,

aro

now

being introduced throughout the country
These c dors are all prepared in Liquid form with

very simp e directions ior use, and are made from
the s im m-do.ial used by uyiu^ new silk and
woolen goods.
There are only 18 different colors mad'*, but a
large variety o different shade-* of col >r can be
made from one bottle by using more or less of the

08 Fore street.

~C

O A Li.

150 ton. English House

Caauel,

300 ton. scotch Cna.el,
300 ton* W»stm Ireland,
330 ton. Piet.*,
300 ton. Cumberland,
For S»le by

Job,

&

Bird, Perkins,

39 Indin Wharf. Boston.

dim

Sugar and

Trinidad

New Crop

Molasses.

nnm. Hmonde *ugar.
30
79 Barrels t
Sugar.

February

19

“
“
now

lauding and

for

sale at

IIOPHNI EATON.

d3w*
___

Hard and While Pine Timber
On

hand, and sawed to dimensions.

ITard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

Boards,

Step-

For sale by

STETSON & POPE.

-4

Office
corner ol E street.
fe24d3m
No 10 stalest., Boston.

Dock, First,

Brick*.
R/A /A/Aft BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
\J For pwriiculaifl enqnire ot
SAWYER & VARNEY,
t;2 Commercial St.

of Vital
November 1.
or

Ca*sant, at

the kiln

on

Portland St.

dtf

FERTILIZERS
The Subscribers

are uow

Raw Bone
At

prepared to

fill

orders for

of Lime,

Phosphate

reduction in price of

a

*>n. j.

TENNEY,

Sea

Foam

Preparation

Lloyd's I’hospl ate.

THIS

d

At nmnufac

VY the utmost confidence by the xSlteted. at
hoars daily, and »rem 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. R, addresses those who are eutfering under the
affliction ot irivote diseases, whether ari-sinn fron
impure connection or the terrible vi e ot sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular t ranch CJ
the medical profession, he tuui> warrai ted <n Guab*
ANTKEINQ A CUBE III ALL CASKS, whether Of lOT.fr
Standing or rc ently contro ted, entiruy removing tl e
dregs ox disease from the system, and making a perfect ami PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the atiiicted to th«
f*ct of his loufi-ttioduig aud well-earned rtputatfot
furnishing euindsnt assurance ot Lis ?kill and moQiSB.

W«,illD,lon ntrreII,

of
Having a large
Fornitnre, embracine everv
article in llio ime, are offering it at a great
from former price?.
Nearly . -ery aiticl. is custom made, and warranted to be as ib**! as can be ound In tue market,
S.tees furnished lor Hall and Vestries at short
notice Eeparing and ttpholaierlngln all its branches
faltbiu'ly and i.rnmntly done. Call and examine
BEFORE FOKCHASINa ELSWHFHE.
Mar 2-dtr
stock

rf§uYdon

Great

Corns!

BRIGGS’

com-

ttl-OPEKfeo

eve>y

February

10.

ASSKTS

W

93,000,000

I

CarUoiH to rtePnbhci
Every intelligent and tbinkmc person must knot
remedies handed out tor central use should hav»
P<hs1- efficacy established by well tested experience ir
the hands ot a reguiarlv edtn ated pli>«?i. »ai>. who«t
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties lie mmd
fulfil; yet the country is flooded witli poor nostrum;
ard cure-alls, pui porting to be the bast in the world,
wliib arc not omy useless, but always ‘niurioug,
'J be unionuuah sliouid be particular in scIccpil
his physician, as tt is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patient?, are made ui*.
eratde with ruined constitutions by *:ialtrcutmeitf
from ii»e>:psrien:ei) pliysi lane m general
practice; tot
jtisa i>oint generally coueeded hy the best gyphiloyraubers, that the studv and m?naeement ot these com»
d’aints should ein ros-s the whole time oi those whr
would be competent and euc essrul in their treatment and cure. I be inczpcrbnced general practitioner. having neither opportunit3 nor time to makbimseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursue? one system of treatment, in most cases making an inoiscriteinate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Bargains!

change in 1 in
bus »&83, now offeffe fjr sal his store and dwell- I
in? house, situated at Brownfield Centre. 'J here is I
uow in tb^ stoie a

THE

a

Have Ueafitle&ce.
All who have committed
Whut'itr it be the bolilarj vi

inr: rebuke

Any

■

B'ownfield, Feb 27,

1868.

GOODS
In Store Commercial Street,
Widgery’s Wharf.

Store and Dock to He Let.
March 2-d2w

JUST
Some

eery

Teas.

New

Selling Cheap

at

rhe aniy.

Electie Medical Injirmary,
TO Tli E LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his room?, Ho. 14
Prefcle Street, which thev wil tin-! arranged loi their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivailed m e'tbacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregular)tie*. I’lteir action is specific anc
certain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? of obstructions alter ail other remedies have been tried Ir
vain. Tti? purely vegetable, containing
nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and may lie takei
with perfect safety at all times.
K&m to any part of the country, with mil direction*
by addre-rinz
Dit. HUGHES,
ianl .1865d&w.
Ho. 1* Preble Street. PorilaLd.

most resprctfuTy inf
WEland
and others that

>rm the citizens of Portwo ave opened the

Savings

Mo. 97

feTOEE

ONE

a
293

1
1
2
2

329

35

1
1

40

3
49

Crop
the

Building,

Exrlian^c St,

And will keep constantly

on

hind

a

assortnnnt ot

H
2
2
3
3

K«
300
12
90

Mutual Insurance

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
this line, and tor LewisAndroscoggin Rod. Al»<
Bangor and stations on 5iaine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P
51,
for ath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at e.15 p
M, f.,r Bath and Aogusia.
't rains are dne at Portland at 8.81 A. M„ an 1 2.P
P. 51 dally.
The thr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland fur Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.e'ock.
Fare as low try this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mlllsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'rul
road, and tickets purchased in 3ostou tor 5: nine
Central Stations are goesl tor a passage on ti ls linr.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tato the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami 1 r Belfast at Augusta, Icavin. daily or. arrivalol trail. Iron
Bosion, leaving at 7.90 A. 51.: mid lor Solon. Ansot
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moore Heed Lake m
Sltov began, and for China. East aud North Vassalboro’ at f a-sathoro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s

Company.

The whole profits oi the Company revert to the
ssured, and are divided annual'y, upon the Premiterminated during the
year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent tor 1867.
A

The com pan v has * n*cts, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks *nd otherwise, 2,175,150
Premium Notes ami Bills *'ecei-abie,
.ieal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
a*»d other securities,
3,694,c64
Gish in Bank
3:3,3.4

largo and choice

—ASD—

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
which

Cloths,
we

will

&c.

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb

11 those about to purchase Koom-Paper, or Window shades wid examine o vr goods vve can satisfy
them that they can buy the

STYLES

our store In Po;tland .at Lower Prices than the?
can procure them at any store in Bo ton o- else where.
Store a hades ol a 1 desc.iptioi s
ado to Older.

At

ol

STUAHAN,

JR

the firm of T. Strahan ^ Son. Boston.
L. LOJllR-P.

iebHMlm_G.

Bnrdett,

Paul Spofford,

•T.

Sheppard Ganby.

Insurance made to

BTATFMFNT of the condition
the toat'orn al Lifr ln»nrauce tomor Hanford,
Connecticut, on tlie 31st
1867.

Capital.
Amount of Capital Stock,
$300,000 00
Paid up,
120,00* 00
Assets.
Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
19,457 93
in hands of agents and in course
,,
tran It,
49,425 08
of loans and secured by bond and
12.000 00
mortgage,
U. S. 6 per cent Bonds,
1,123 75
U. «t. 5-20 registered bonds,
,,
108,625 00
Conn. State bomb.
.,
8,40 »t'O
Hartf >ru Lily bonus,
5,100 00
Premium notes on existing
polices,
230,701 53
deferred premiums and premiums iu the hands of
agents
140,350 69
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
181,175 00
all others,
it
1,850 00
accrued interest,
4,80107
loans secured by pledge of
,,
public slock
14,725 00
personal property,
2,847 00

proof

Risk.
Amount insured Dec. 31,18 7,
h

eiore

one oi

$10,500

00

$7,1' 3,550 00
kICE, President,

SEED!

L

50 Bushels Mlllett.
100 Bashe’s Hungarian Seed.
AlsoaWrga anl select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse aud

THIS

IS

the finest assortment of

66 Federal Ntrccl,

Portland, Maine.

WANTED!

Chance for Business.
*l,n*ted In
of the
F°?est'locatinn^?°re
t,ade
Orfor County, and
dnln ,^u,.K
one

now

ln

I

Far
“"S.0-T™?lbu,inJw'
enquire ol True A Hhekell, South'briberparifculsrs
Pari,
S8EV^ * L<3kI( *
jutfttt.
HAS?0&.
or

8,q0

Calais 8t. Job a,

TKIP

PER

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Klver tor Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. 51., and 3.10 P. M. I-cave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2 0.. aud 5.30 P. 51.
trains Icav- Saco Kivor 6-50. A M.; Portland
12-13 P. -M.

freight

<m.

*0.
<•8,
or
•*t *‘vwtxuHi, uubuiouu, nau

fti’-iun, it. u.

At Boxton Canter for West Burton, Bouny-Easri6
Soath Llmington, Llmlngtoi, Llicsriok, N»wUo!d
rsrsonsneld and Ocslpee

Portiand, April 12,

1867,^

CENTRA!

MAINE

SPRING

R.

R.

ARRAN .rjSMKNT.

On *nd *n«r Monday, April 15th,
trains will lea»c Poll land ibi
Rancor aqd all Intermediate elation on Mils line, ai
l.in p. 1*1. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, a'
7-40 A. M.
(^‘Freight trains Tor Water vi le and all inlcrme
diate stallons. leave Portland a. 9.2s A
M,
Train iroin Bangor is due at Pot land at 2.15 P. M
In season to onuect with train (or Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlv.at -.1(1 A. M.

Si •liiDU.

Sailing vessels Will be at Eaa'rort to take freight
6
*or si. Andrews nnd ( alala.
Winter rates will bo charged on and afu
A. It. S.UBBS.

D'ci®ln-

<*»-•**»_Ageo*.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP company.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.
The fine

Hee,

luliows:

Leave G dr's Wlmrl. Prur'and. every Wednesday
snd Saturday, all o’clock P. M., and leave
Pier :iS
E.si River, New York,
eveiy n ednesiiav aud Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M.
lb, Dingo and Franconia are fitted an wltb fine
act oo.'uio'UiPone lor
nai-eeiiBeis.niakln: tni.-them- st
■peedy sale ami comfortable rou'c lor tra- elk-re cNew York and Maine Passage inSlate Room
w.On Cabin passage S8.n0. Meals extra.
Goode lorwarded by this line to r
irom Moa
treal, Quebec, Bangoi. Bath, Aug isia. Eastnort aud
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send then- might to ths
tteamere as early as a »' 41. on the doyihauhei
lea c Portland.
For ireighi or passage anply to
EMER4 & ShX Gaits Whorl, Po tlsnd.
J. V. AMES, Pior SO E.-1SI River.
August 15, !< 7.
4tt

BOSTON.

Fall

...

will

Arrangement t
Tbe k^w and saner lor ?ea« going
stumers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having bern fiueJ
upai k ear expend with a ar*c
uuiub. r oi beautiful
tan Room*,

run

tbe

season as

luliows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano it T o’clock
and India Whan, Boston,
every day ai : o'clock. F
Vi, tSuuuavs excepted.)
CabinJare,. ft «/.

I>eck,...7.7."

noMtf

Star Mat ch_ Corporation.
o. E.

MILLIKO,
Me#,

GE VETiAL SELI.1XG AGESTS.
to th-

lie the

Star

pn'
Ma eh,
clam
INlorottering
them ibe following advantages to the consumwe

er, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred
Kacb gross contains 576 inoie than the
common
card matches
The lull count is equals to about sia bundles
UC"0S “OTe
In a gross than other matches.
They keep In any climate.

Curia, and Ornamental Hair
to order at No. 8 Congresa Place.
Jan 28. d2m*

Work, dona

1.00

FreigLt taken as usual*

L. BlLUNOS. Agent*

September 19,1€G7-dtt
^——————

Patents

for Seventeen Years
OBTAINED I1Y

BROWN

&

BKADLE,

Solicitors ol

American

and

Foreign Patents

Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience as
dsshlant Examiner in the Patent
Offlce, Is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examlnatiens in the Patent Offlce. with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
Invention
that
any
maybe submitted lo them tor that purpose; will
preparetho necessary papers for those who wish to
make appliratlons tor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or ter extensions or reissues
oiJPatentsalready grant-

ed;

will act ns Attorneys in
at the Pat nt Office, aud In

presenting applications
managing them to a final
draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such
as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
will
also
They
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication ioi(b the leading
Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being In condition both to obtain 1‘atenis and to set
be "rgtits.
Circulars and pamphleta furnished on
application,
ree of charge.
issue;

will

Office, 29 Federal

Block,

Corner Fond Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, DC.

P.O.Box 249.

G.E.Buows.ol Me.

H. W. Bn wile, of Mass.
wtfo«

GEO. L. KIMBALL &
CO..
to FREEMAN
* KIMBALL,

KD'iVlN NOYFS.Snpt.

Portland,

steamers DIKKIO and
wilt, noiU lurther uo-

ONIA,
jfisB FUANi
run as

HUCHHcurrent,

Nor. 1.1868

WKEK,

Returning will lenveSt. John and Eaaiport ever*
*
Trnramv.
Passengers wi'l conneet at Eaaiport with Sta
-.cache-, lor tlobbtnaton and Calais.
Will connect aiSi John with E. 4S.A Bal wa.
7
for Shcdiac anc la etmedia'e atatlo a.
Freign. receiva-t ooaay 01 sailing until 4 o'clk
^

m

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April 11, 1887

Successors

Wool-pullers and T inners, Dcaleraln

Wool and Wool S7cins,
Alto Manuiactnrert oi

PEBBLES, KID,LININGS nnd

ROLL SKINS,
irovx srnem.Portland, mx
GEO. L.
CHa3.It.FUKO,
KniRALL,

__.ros.

J.

Jb

C.

Mwtt

F. PBEW.

J.

BAH BO m,

No. 8 rxchai’ge street.
Have for retail a large S'ock of
eoniain ng

10,

20

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

and
,re

the,ol° S‘",in* A«*nt-

F. P. OF KRIS H,
)
•• 8. MAKKEIT,
Directors.
MaNASSEH SMITH, )
October!, dtr

}

_

Furniture

at

the

Oldlstand

(Late Burnham ,£ Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Fuits,
Lounges, Mattre-*e*, Spring Beil*, Ottomans. Pew
Cushion*. <Sc. Particu ar atrentlo.n paid to Upholstering, Bepalingaud Varni hlng, Can.- Cha r* ReDOYLE & BUEHNAN.
seated.
felfeodSm

oiToTHT^a

Far TVea’ff, Uomru’s, 7It*«ck‘, Day’s and
Chililrrra’a wtar

RT BISEtt

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

Street, Is now loested at bis new store NoM Feileralsi, slew doors below lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ol Cleansing aud Rciwlrlnw
^
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual
clothing for sale at iair prioes.

j^focmid^hand

promptniS.

GOODS !

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
NpriiiKx, Cloth, .Slate. Tolling Ac.
All
iroiu

descriptions
al snort

Kaeiory

of Rubber Oioils
at lowest

notice ami

obtained
rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
IIOIT'S

Premium

Oak

Leather

Belts l

The most perfect srticle in the market.

rages

Also,
Patent Lace leather, and
IlInke’.H Belt Studs.

Dec 10, lW7.-lsoo.13ni

A Card.

Cleansed

By

Hair Work

BANDS,

p. st
p

368 C ongress Street. 368,
DOYLK Ac BltKNNAIV,

County Rights for sale.

AGENTS
December 5. eod3m

strtc

On and ad or Mondav, December 2d
,J* -P*
NEW BRUNSWICK.
^■'3. (ff. ,he H<-eani«r
Uapi E. B Wimheeier, will leave haill
roa(I Whait, toot ol Slate
”*??**
street, every MO.NDaV at 5 o'clock P. M., lor Eaaiport and

fe27d3mls

machine burn* waier with any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
or extinguished in an infant. withcan be kindle
out los>» ot fuel.
May be seen at

and

2.15

IS*

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. Jibe

WTown

Eastpoit,

WHITNEY.

GREAT DISCOVERY !~

No.

■

Cggggagap

w. &

BUSHELS TPIOTnV,
8,005 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
100 Sacks Kid Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

We have in

$778,73196

SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secr^tarv.
A. H. TYLER, Ageut, 17 Exchange street Poitlaud.
mar2eod3w

KENDALL A
Portland, Feb26lb, 1SC8.

8.10 A

PORT LAN 0 AR 0 C H EST E R R.I

,,

Liabilities.
Amount ot losses reported, awaiting

W'ashington

International Steamship Co

_

Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
dtf

AlViyfAL
of

JOHN

134

C. 7• till YDUES,

John W. Manger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb 6—dl m&eodtojanl*69& w6w

Snuy
ly of December,

after time

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that pent nal) unless notice is given, ami raid tor ai IV tale tl
one passenger for every *500 additiona value.

Chapman,Secretary.
tor

Tic acts. Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office; also at the Costou und Providence Railroad
sta ion.
J. W. Uli HahDSoN, Ag nt,

11,1867

South Paris at 7.4C

No baggage can be received or checked
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tol'ows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
terviile, Arc., at
Local Train Hum South ParlB and intermediate statons, at

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications

lion to.
_

FOR

Mail Train lor Watervi le, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. 51.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. Uf.

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

H.

and

A. M.

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

James Bryce.
Charles P.
Daniel S. Miller,

REDDY,

A^D DEALEK

On and a 'ter Afomlag. Nov.
w ill run as toliows

Express Train tor Lewiston

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
R^bt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Francis Skiddy, |
David Lane,

YORK.

.IT—.
□gag^gg Cars leave Depot BosM^iC^R^»ton and Providence Rail- jssEZ-sCSC
roadTPleasant street, tr ar t e Common, dailv.snadays excepted ntff.ISP M, conrec- g with the new
and elegant sea-going Steamer Na
KUAUANStTT,
(apt. G. B. HUlL, Mondays, Wednesdays und Fridays, »‘>d Moamer S'iONINGlON, (apt. W. M.
JONKS, 'J ue-days. Thui adays and Saturdays
Through Ticktts furnished, and hnggugp checked
through to Philadelphia. Baltimore,Washlngtcu and
the West

CANADA.

HSHu-aius

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Inside

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

8eed SI tore

Wo have the greatest fa-’idt'fc for suiting even the
most last ueous m our I no O' good" a, we not only
have e .unectious vvit'i adtho ..r-ncipai
auu actur0 s in ti.e Unded Slates, but also inanuiacture a iai
ge
portion of our own goods.

Formerly

Bogert,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galliard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinnelL!

Lewis Curtis,
Clias.il. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

sell at

LOWEST Bit ICES!

CHOICEST

OF

Wm. Sturgis,
K.

NEW

STOMNGTON LINE RE-KSTABLISH
aJD.

RAILWAY"!

TRUNK

2200

-ALSO,-

All ol

GRAND

TRUSTEES!

WINDOV; SHADES!
Table Oil

and for Canaan at Ptshon’s Kerry.
XV BATCH, 8apeiinteaa-sti
Angnata, Nov, 5,1*67,
nov12dtf

113,108.177

Henry

2 Oli

ONE

8#E?SBS; nil stations on
ton aud siutlons on the

January, l«f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Henry Coit,
Wm C. Pickersglll,

A 1i RAN CEMENT.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cham. DEh rino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, tootofSuites reet.
every Eri.lm Cvcuiu« at 10
o’clock, commenciug he 2dth, insf,
tor Rockland, ( astine, Deer Isle,
>edgwici‘, 511.
L>e«ort. Mlllbridae, Jon-sport and M&chiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 1 needa?
illorums, at 5 o clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katalidin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bav and River.
ROSS & STCRDEVANT, General Agents,
Marl2*dtf
151 Commercial Street.

CMBittHiian

Wall Sty cor. William, NEW YORK,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

Route.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Winter Armngenie»l, Nsr, II, ISG7.

ALTJL.^IkrTIO
51

West,

Portland & Kennebec K. K,

2T

Feb 5-eodSm

Pape lfiai»gfiAgs SEED,

*

Ten*,

iS
176
277

£

125
Office 180 Fere Street, PorJland.
John JV. Munger d) Son, Agents.

further

Bank

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
Tea
CLOTHS, CASS I MERES,
that can bo tbund »n
Store,
Portland. Tbe^c goods have been selected with great
83 Federal St.
care and esoeclnlly adapted to the fashionable trout
Feb 28-dttW.M. L- WILSON.
and at pri. or that < annot fall to lease, and ail good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
For Sale.
A call Is lespectmllv solicited. Thankful u>
triend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
TILTON & McFarland SAFE. Apply
the
same.
to
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
|
M. H, REDDY, Proprietor*
Jan9dtf
ftblldlwia
No. 10 Union Street.

Japanese

oi

*

S

North

and intermediate Stations at ts 30 8.10 A M, aud 2.55
P. 51.
Leave Bosion tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. 51., nd 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
KtCANClS QUA*,', tyupi.
no9 l'>
Portland, Nov 8, 18<7.

•-

•'»

anti

WINTER A RRANGEMENT,
UanMuiig Maaday, Ntt’r U(h, 186?
LtUKUR-gp Paseeng, r Trains leave Portland dsilv
•gHESlRi.Suiidnys excepted) lor Saco aud iiiildttoni, at 6 30, 8.10 A M, 2 55 mid 5.3# P M.
Por South Berwick unction, Portsmouth, Boston,

bution of Surplus made yearly
era.
No policy issued by this Co. js 'orteited until its
value Is worked out in insurance, by law ot 186I.—
Tbe following table will show the time that a life
policy bsued oy this Co. will continue iu force after
the annua! cash payment oi prem urns Las ceased,
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
g
in cash.
incase.
iu cash,
k
2
S'
HO

dly

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

I* O XIT X. XX. X-7 X5

CASH distrilo the policy 1i-'Id-

if

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

A aent.

Dec 14, dtl

Policies Non Fokkeiti o.

2
H

rwa.,i.isr

S®r*fisee?

THE

Company! SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

a

GEO. SHIVERICH,

W. D. LITTLE & ( o., Agents.

Jan 14. dtt

BOSTON.
Capital, 15 901.730.10, Dec. 1907.

<£

road.

Portland.

NEW ENGLAND

All

Tickets

By all the principal Routes, via. Benton and
Hormler 10 Albany a»d he New York
Crmral Knilnni to BnfTiilo or ^ia^nm
Fatl*; (hence by the G> cat WcMcru or Lake
Mbore Railroad*, or viaf^ewr York City and
thebrie.AdottUc and Grraf %l e.fcru and
Pennsylvania « canal (fail*ay*.
For sale at (he K owe»l Rnte* at ibo Only Union
irkci Office, No. 40 1-4 Jkxcknuge bt*«

any hinu

TTicre are many men oi the age of thirty v. bo hit
troubled with too frequent ev.-citation? irom theblad
der, Often accompanied by a alight smnitiue or burn
ing eeii-aiion, and weakening the sy-yum in a man
ner tlu patient cannot account tor.’ On examinin*
the urinary deposits a ropy ee«liment wiil often b*
found,ano sometimes small panicle? of seintn or al
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing lo a dark and mrl id appearance. In ere arc many men who die of this uitiiculty
ignorant ot the cause, which in the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can v/arrant a perfect curs m such cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinnrv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedief
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address;
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
bio. 1<F ruble Street,
next door to the Preble Hou.se,
Porilaud, Me,
&£?* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

MH

RECEIVED

Choice

or

Young men ‘roubled with enussxne in sleep,—»
oamplaim cencrali; the ic>uit oi a bad habit ir
youin,—treated scientifically and & perfect cure warrantee or no charge made.
Bardlv a dav passes but we are consented by one ox
more young men with the atove disease, sove o
whom are as weak and emu- iat*d aa though they bac j
the consumption, fend by their friends are supposed u !
have it. AH such cases yield to the proper and only
correct»ourse of treatment, and in a abort time ar> i
made to rejoice in perfect, health.

T

Crop

youth,

D .‘fabled L'mbs, tor Lossui Beauty
ano Complexion.
YhMttSKdffi'an '3 e«.tift to Tfei*
iy liniieap; &xy«iii>nre!

TUB

New

excess or

3*kb for ak antidote in season.
The Pains anc A lies, ard Lassitude amt >'ervotif
Prostration that may to-low Impure Coif on,
are the Barometer to the who!* system.
Do not wait lor *he consummation flint is sure to fbJ
low: do not wall tor Unsightly t/Pers, tor

ELI B. BEAN.
(eb29dlm

Closing Out Sale

Head

an
’e ot

misplaced < onlldeu-c in m.uurei year?

ot

South

West,

ums

IVeil Selected Siocli of Goods,
which will be so il with the ftore If desired.
This
stoie is cntrally located. and commands a large
country trade.
person wishing to go into tra.e
in tie oun ty. can find no better chan e.
BVTenns of sale cash, Possession given immediately if requited.

AT

Ag’t for Maine,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
and at the .Station of Boeton and Providence Rail-

Maine

It AIL WA Y

Portland to
ALL POUTS

SMfe

PORTLAND.

Insurance

THUSK

From

J—MB

49 1*9 Exchange Street,

der*ey,Camdcuau

West,

Through

urnple territory.

Life

.

To Travelers

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
ns local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal

7,1868.

T

$0 LGSS
by any other Route, trom
IPitfTttfnThan
all PolQt8
via 1he

L.wmi Buies
Via Boston, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 2S2 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
)n3W&wly D. H. BLAIHUAtID, Agent.

men.

Jan.

SS

Tuesday?, Thursdays and Satur-

on

bv this lin*» to PHILADELPHIA,
B4LTI VlOttK and W ASH IN GTON can c/mreci with
th»* New
Amboy itailrva.l. B»fgage checked tor »ugh.
Tickets, Berths und Slate-Rooms secured at theol«
flee ut the Couiirjny,

Proprietor.

Ticket, at

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection:
thus comment ing itsell to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

Office

K

G It AS IS

Conti ibu-

on

BKAYTON,

days.
•
HNsengci*

SEEING

PARTS OF THE

TO ALL

daily(Sunday*excepted),

1807.

1,

THROUGH TICKETS

New England Mutual

Dividend* Annually in Cash,
li«n Plan.

Minute*

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

MAJUlBU .i?:.,

OVER

C1AR-S

Inlaud

fcC Trans’ent rates 72.00 to2.50 per day,according
torooms.
FREE Cairiage to and hum House—
Cars anil Steamers.
tunesdlt

eod3m

OkGANVXED
in 1843.

U. I.

leave Vo«teu nnd Provideuct Rail*
at 5.30
j rood *fau.»u
P. M., connecting with thr New and EluoaKt
Steamers PrwrulfHrr, OAPT.SIMMO NS, on Mon*
CAPf.
day*, Wethusd tnt nnd /Wdav«.

ME.

JITlfE

J • H. KLIM G,

R. N. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 3 Deering
Block, Cong- ess Street, Portland.

hat

feb 3-d3m

subscriber, eontempliting

JOHfiSON, Dentlsti

CURATIVE for Corns, Bunion*,
Ingrowing Null*. Fro led Feet, dc,
No more pain from
surpasses all other remedio'.
Corn-; no more s'eepless mghtt from Bunion*; no
more Ump'ng from,Ingrowing NaPs.
Briggs* Curative d -es not eat or burn, but soothes, softens and
be *la all pedal ailments. Sold bvDrugtrlsts and sent
byjBud. 6 »c and *1.
DR. J. feR*GGs & CO.,
No. 208 Broadway, New York,
jlmsidiy

by any
Jissureu

AUGUSTA,

Liberal Terms I

on

BRISTOL,

HOUSE,

STATE STMEET,

for th* principal towns In Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kornebec, Lincoln and southern part ot Androscoggin. .apply to

a

In

urei’s prices.

Portland Feb. 1,1868.

—

Corns!

AUGUSTA

NEW YORK.

JAMES M. PALMES, Qen’l

JSTo, 14 Preble Street*
Ifeerthe Preble ISoaw?,
TTTHEUE he can be consulted privately, and Ewitt

Liodi and E*«ex Pondrettc

Dentifrice!

M. D

October 30.

Company,

ASSETS,.91,600,000!

Wanted

YORK!
-VIA,-

Jan 17,1818.

Kaymond** Yillinae.
Crictral House. W. h, Smlii. Proprietor.

HOME

PRIVATE MEPiCAL ROOMS,

1ST 1CW

is

recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled,
it arts nnt.onl, as a
ponder, but as
a soap ano wash three lit one.
Contains no n.jurions grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all <lrng»iats

Paul, Proprietors.

terms and

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

To the Citizens of Portland!

Five Dollars per Toil.

Coe’s and

Seminary.

of this

iflidcllc* Tfce* SSeat.

“
“
“

“

43 Half Barrels
Cargo Brig Success,”
No. 1 Central Whari, by

day.—

School lor Young Lad'es
and MiBge* will commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble Sr.
MAbY
HALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be
give by Miss Anna La ham.
Children’s Deparimeat under the charge cl >liss
Jennie L. Shurt'.eff.
teb20dit

cntrifhgnl

■I Tierces
03 Barrels

same

Ftderal Sts.

Davis, Proprietor

Walkek IIousf, ipposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Barstow,

“
‘‘
341 B"*e*
307 Hogsheads Muscovado molasses.

Large »ize Bottles 23 Cents.
nr Sold by all Druggists everywhere

DR. JOHNSON’S

Hotel, Jnnction of Congress and
V.J.
N. J.

&.ow'& i.sr

Dye Stuff.

Beware of worthless Imitations.
Ask lor the
ST A It D* E COLO -tS, and take no other.
W. F.PHILUPS & U>., 46 and 48 Middle
street,
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eocl.tw3m

Spring Term

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.
deel7-d3m

cod3n-

Casco Street

customers

our

so on down to
are at! nm class,

29.

the

REV. C. C. PARKER.

..

prietor.

PURELY MUTUAL.

Gorham Academy

THE

HUNT,

W. W. Whituiarsh, Pro-

prietor.
Portlanp House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
9T Lawrence House, 17 India bt. J.
Taj lor, Pro-

Gorham Ladies’ Sem nary LIFE INSURANCE COMFY
open Us Summer Terra of thirteen weeks
WILL the
BOSTON, MANN.
Th'rdMonday in April.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Issued upon London aud Paris,

Commercial Street.

intlRNTTIJRiE
TIBBETTS

GENTLEMEN !
Day nud Keening School.
CSS'’ For further pan iculars ple ite stud for a Cir-

Particular Notice!
We

LETTERS OFCREDIT
Travelers

Norway.

pr efor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green
street,
•»obn P. Davis <S Co.
Prekle House, Congress St. 9. B. Krogman, Pro-

Agsits

NEW

BY KALI. FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Portland*
House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Amee can Iforsp. Iiul aSt W. M. Lewis. Pron’r.
L MMEicriAL
Houh*, Cor. Pore and Cro»s Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumhlkla.nl House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pro-

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany In existence, giving to the

LINE

1'arridgewock*

Albion

Life Insurance

X? 11X HTOJL

Danfobth Horst., D. Laufoith. Proprietor.

Diviadvantage consistent with perfect safety.
d nds made and available to the assured yearly trom
the first.

AND

Will open its Summer Si ssion on
to the Prtucipdl.

111 Commercial Sf.

March 6-d2w

Bradley’s,

FOK THE USE OF

LADIES

Semi for circulars

-BY-

Price of

lOOC
200

Molasses,

CUMBERLAND

MFor

YOUNG

February

Farm in Buxton
Sale. Contains 120 acres, 40 of wood; cut*
35 to 40 tons bay. Buildinzs g«»od. t nly two
miles from the villa e of West Gorham, very
easy land to worn. Apply to
W. H. .TERRIS,
Real E-date Agent, opp Preble House, Portland

FOR

FROM BRIG “HYPERION” AND FOR SALE

Houses and lots in City. Price $900 aud $1,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 > to $100.

nptnhpH

Exchange Street,

Elm House, Main St.

OF

Portland.

No-. >4 and .TO middle Street,

Also

8* Federal Strest.

A lew

tee

600.
TWO

Nsplcv,

POHTLAND.

Jan 13-dtt

bemlart, C:.pt. Brown, on the 21, t Varrh.
Pas-age to Londond. rry and Liverpool, cabin (Ofcording to accoium kUUud)
f 70 to f'*1*'.
Steer* ce.
$23.
Pav;
3 in Gobi or its equivalent.
|3P*lf‘or Uriight or panna^ -pplv to
If. A A. A LLAN. No. 3 India St.
Poitland, M$Trh 9. •’M’

Only One Hour Thirty

Elm House, Nathan Church ct
Sons, Proprtenon.

09

P. »T. LARRABEE, A B..
Principal,
No. to Green Street.
March 7,1863. eof2w

LANDING!

LOT OF

been in tbi? line of business lor four
years and having usually given my customers good satl fiction, I think that with better *acllities for buying than ever, I cau .iow show gentlemen
who want GOOl» kkLI
RLE BUSINESS
IIOUMES, a tine lot to select from.

d. lfi'f

German t'unarieii

Call and

BEST

HAVING

& MAN30H

18C7.

NOW

Wbart and

To be Sold Immediately.

Ever brought into Ibis Market.
to

Are prenared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
of Lumber, Co pornge and Provisions, to any < i the
Forts of ttio Island, and their connections with the

Fortland.'is Dec.

MALONE,

Street, Portland, Maiue.

ADAMS. BUSINESS

Feb 21-eod2w

Messrs

Union

>VITH*THE

Advances made on Goods
Island of Cuba.

situnow

Just Arrived from Canada

State* Flour in Bag., and lor sale by

&

HAY

on
Street, near Commercial,
ready to furui-h the trade with choice Pressed Hay

1300 Bush. Michigan Wrhllr Wheal.

IJFHAM

Hay !

undersigned having taken the
THE
STAND recent!v occupied by A. F. Lnnt,
is
ated
Union

Wbeul.

I Will soil on lavoraole terms as to
or let for a term of years, the lots on
ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklinar.d
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland.
fyl2tt
corner

30

Cap'a'n Alton, will l***?
0n SATURD > V March 14ih
Irnmedlacly alter tbe rrlviilof.be uatn o. the | t«I'loaa day trout Mouireal, in be
f,Unwed ly the Hi-

_

House,r;h-c“f,r..^;elo,

Eaole

l’acR

Fortlaiul Academy!

A. P. FULLER.

NOTICE.
payment,

the

3JS CONGRESS STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in ihe nest manner, at short notice, and at
prices defying competition. As I have had more
than twenty-five year* experience in the dyeing buBinera. i hat <or myself hat I am thoroughly acquainted with ttic business. P ease call at either office and
examine my li t of prices, and take my card.
H. BURKE,
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland Dye House.
January 15. eodGm

Pressed

300 Bbl. C'alifo.uia Flour iu Sark..

3000 Huh, Canada While

NOTICE.

Ao.

OjJIce

Local

New Muscovado

EET I

Terms easy. For pf rticulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH ITT EM O RE & STARBIRD, on
Commerc'al street; or FEUNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Assets

oil

2000

Merrill, situated in West brook, on tbe Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of the Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and gooscue ries;
about
n aero of strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The braidings— a
fine huuse wdfh 15 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern iu cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.

Aceumulatcd

_

77
20
113 834 12

$1,289,818

....

■

Proprietors.

tR-

SCHOOLS.

54 Tierces

First Class Hotel

THE

Pro‘•ran tines,

St.,

2S9 Hlidsu

1000

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautilUl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.

ra

cu ar.

IV Jb£ "W

The subscriber has nearly completed a
A
rrff r^large and thoroughly appointed Hotel iu
■Ifflftbo flourishing C1T? OF PORTLAND,
Jncrt}*MAINE. The building is situated in a
'J5W-Mcentral and commanding position on the
orncr of flidiile nu<l Union St*.,
two principal thorough tares; It is five stories high,

Company,

Over S 18,000,000.00.

THUBSTON, AGENTS,

Exchange

Muscovado Molasses!

Feb 1-dtf

thl

Printing1-

the premises.

has a tree t-ton front, contains a1 out 270 rooms, and
is »o be provided with all modern convcnienc s and
impr* vemeuts. It is pronounced the finest building
ior Hotel purposes in New England.
The H del
can oe ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
A )• Icati ns may be addressed to the subvcrlbeit
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SON3.

Tags,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

on

&

3VEW

August

tbe greatest bar-

March 5,1868. dim

Wedding Cards,

k JOB FRINK.

Mercantile

of

gains in the State.
The house is In thorough repair,

TO

KVKRY DJSSCK1PXION OF

And every

CUTTER HOUSE,

sale, at one

Proprietor,

Business Cards,

Exchange Street.

Posters,

for

—

intetor.

1HMISOH Ah !»»>*;

Coals

Sale S

Pmiacea,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

Francisco,

3-d3w

And

for

and is second to
house in t'ie country. Furniture and fixtures in
first rate order.
Said hr »e is located on the main route from Portland to North Conway > na White Mountain®.
It not ®utd will be to let May 1st, 1868.
For farther particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or ct
WILLIAM G. SPRING,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange

office since

17 Atlantic St.

HIT.

Bridge,

a. turau

Daily Press Job Office,

our

HUTCHINSON,

eodtf

no

Address Cards,

BOOK, CARD,

March

at

The subscriber, contemplating leaving
the State tins spring, now otters the

X

-rCTr-j^

J

Law,

And

No. 7

Otlioo

And warranted to

CUFFOR9,

Counsellor

JOHN

Portland. March 5.

Hotel

has removed to 144^ Exchange Street, opposite present Poet Office.
July9dtf

K

LOB ING

OR

Labels,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may belfcund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Biraps made to order Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dti
A

Head of Loug Wharf.

—OF THJE

Losses in process oi adjustment, waiting further proof,.
i38 0C7 M
Nets rplus. In Gold,.7.7. .'.'.7.7.7.'.'." 253.7.1 09
REMARKS —This Company capitalised S26< .000 of its Surplus Fund in Ft binary. 1867 tbernbv Increasing Its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN IICNF. President.
A' °' TITLES, Vice Fresident.
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, January 13th, 1808.

story house

exchanao lor a house in the city, a farm o! 26
acres, in West Falmouth, on tbe old Gray road ;
has a good 1-2 story bouse, and wood-house and
barn, nearly new ; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood lor family use; 7 1-2 miles from the citv.

(Successor tc J. Smllli & Co.)

removed to

on Smith
Plentv of sott and
75 by 30 feet
Price
to
B. G. YOBK,

of San

1.IABI t ITIES.

"^FOTl ^AI .is,

Blanks,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has
NO.

good repair,

J^L hard water. Let about
$i,800. For particulars apply

Sewing Machine.

18ti7.

aud one-hult

one

Hub

Driti.li

Bridgtou tenter, Tie
Cumberland House, Mats-haI llacon, I'ro;uu>tor
Danriile Junction.
Clark's Dini.o li a m.,
rand Hunk ltaliwsy
ilepot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Bikdcid.
._
ANDBO8C00O1N Hot e, L.li. Kidder, Proprietor.
l.ctciston.
,_
Lewiston House, Cb pel St J. B. Hill & Co.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

unpaid,.
State and Federal Stamps on baud.
Real Estate- Company's property—N.E. corner California andLeitisdorll gireYta"!!!!"!!!!!!!!.

For Sale!

Reports,

Town

OF

Maine nnd Ike

^ Wrisley

Chafdi.ek House, K S. Uiamiler .t Co rroji’r*.
Chapman House, a. H. Cliapiuiin, Proprietor.

General Af-entci
For

"•

Bethel,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

on

Feb 2t-eod3w

—ALSO—

Gold, $1,230,000.

Cornp’y,

»• Ki-e Proprietor.
!>■ Parker tteo.,

Btng.

T5?«^rm''“-

Bond and Mortgages, first Liens,.
e117
rn
Loans on Coilate al. subject to call,.
.'aas ni no
in
New Yotli: 8101,000. if. S. ti per cent. Ban s, 1881,.,,.
Deposit
so naa iu
Deposit In Nevada: SiO.O ftf Nev d t State 15 per cent. Boinls..
an ..a
no
Deposit in Oregon: 50,000 U. s. 6 per cent. 5-20 Bonds...
W000 M
Cash on liana and iu Bank—Fire and Marine l'nmiunis uncollected; 1 remiums'ln bands oi
Foreign Agents, reported, but not paid; Interesi accrued, but not due; and interest duo
Loans

urnished Home.
Park Street Block, in good repair.

John Appleton now by
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with th* furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable wil be sold low
tor Cash, possession to be given iu October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. EmERY, 8 Clapp’s Block.

PABKE<RH*,t)0slK r’ ?"“»*"*
H-

ASSETS.

A WellHouse in

Front n'1'1 V1DC ,,rce,J’

CURRENCY!

STATEMENT

I'uwairrti Booked to Londonderry
i>tr,io»l. «( util Tkkela iiramrd ai
■t.di.ccd Kai.i.

Bp7"nr°TEL' w",1,D*t0“ SLC. M. Plummer, P.o- tnii
Austrian,
.„7’Il*s-,sitort t.,r L vcipo ,j,

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000.
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Geld, $289,818.00

THE
lately occupied by Hon

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets.
Nearly opposite their old she.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
WTith Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

WOODHAN, ’.RIB

mile irom the G
Portland: said
eq ra'ly divided

Acocsta House, State st. J. H. Kling, Proprietor!
Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

For the Tear Ending Dec. 31, 1887, made in compliance with Slate
Lant.

Exchange.

es

into

Have this dny removed to Woodman’s Block,

Agents for Sirgers

or

a

an
acres

HAND-BILLS,

AND SMALL WARES.

good farm contain-

TED In

WOOLENS,

Gents’

A

woodland, s situated on a good, rave'el road,
leading to Mec' a-ics Fall0, one mile and a ha’t irom
Casco Village, halt a mile from school house, and in
a good neighboihood.
The land is early, good and
easy to cultivate, an 1 will cut about twelve tons of
hav. On said farm there is a new bam, built in
1866, a good wood house, and a small, convenient
lion e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
the place.
Will be sold at a bargain it app’ie J tor
soon.
L. t*. H‘ luPER,
Inquire of
At No 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O.,
febl2dlm*
Portland.

Farm for Sale

GOODS!

OR

CARRYING ''HE CANADIAN
AND UNriKD bTATta

v.

World,

all in

Surplus,

Pacific Insurance

in

ing about 50 acres ot good early
land, one third fenced by Thom os h
Pond, about 250 rods or stone wall,
Ivided into tillage, pasturage ana

and

Montreal Ocean Steamshin Oo

Augusta.

and Paid in Portland,

Adjusted

CONDENSED

House
Congress m ar

Cumberland i of
T. Station
from
SITU.*
lij mi
contains 40
of
land

AND DEALERS IN

tho

Directory.

Annum.
Elm House, Conil. Si. W. S. Young, Iiopr'etor.

on

Pacific Insurance Co.

l ots.
State .'treet, and eight
Emerv, I-ewds and Thomas Btrcets, lor
W. H. M EPllENSON,
At 2d National Bank.
18C8.-tf

on
lots on

larm

DRY

House

good or<ler. furnished with Gas, Bath Room and
pleati oi softaud hard water.
Also Lot of London laid* St, 120x100.
JU. O. CON a NT,
Apply to
feiTdtf
No 153 Commercial St.

Hotel

Cargoes,

GOLD

IX

Losses

For Sale.

__

Posters,

d&wlm

WOODMAN,“TRUE

the premises.

HOUSE two and halt stories with L. Contains tenroou s, newly grained and papered.—
A new stable 32 by 21.
Lot contain* haM an acre.
The bou*e contains a good cistern, a never failing
well of wat* r in the cellar. House about seven
Two rooms are now rented for 850 per
years old
A fine place lor a mechanic, being one minannum.
ute’s walk from three shin y-»rds. thice-fourths of a
mile from Grand Ti. i.k Railrod D. | ot, one ;ourth
ot j» mile from foui churclie- and the post office and
high school. Price ou'y $2,5'x». Terms $1.5t)o cash;
balance $2t0 nor ye ir, ti ve years time. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & Cu.,
Dealers Id Real Estate.
mar6dlw

In Casco.

Cumberland, Bank

Over

on

a

HEED,

Have Removed to

*812

marlO dlw*

Farm tor Sale.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. OQ

is a one sicrv hon e
shed adjoining. Th re are
we 1 situated For house lots

A

—roil—

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

Only,

It
with five rooms, and a
abour two acres of land
Applv to
R. PHIDE,

For Sale in Yarmouth,

to

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

PAYABLE

Capital

twelve
miles ft- w Portland and one mile
nom stage road.
Contains 70 acres
divided mro tillage, pasturage and
Iwoodland, well wateied, abo two
a good barn 40x45. Cut last
nevtr filing we-ls.
season 25 tons or hay. Will be sold cnean, on easy
terms. Inquire of’
ALLEN PRIDE,
near tl»e premises, ^r
w. H. AUSTIN.
Mar 10. wlm*
C ipe E, Perry Village.

SITUATED

Exchange St.,
--

tA

-o*-

INSURANCE AGENCY!

and

To ail Parts ot

Farm for Sale.
Situated lu Windham,

and Best Styles

SPARROW’S

Day

1| slory bouse, nearly new, containing 7
Good cellar, brick cistern and p’euty
filtered water. Lot 37x82. Price 82,400-terms
l. App.y on tbe premise, No 81 Franklin st.
Mar 5-d;f
rooms.

PROPRIETOR.

No. 292 Commercial Street, Uobscn’s Wtmr*. loot Ol
frblSdtf
High Street,

this

Freights

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO

to

For Sale.

iv.

THURSTON,

Policies Issued at this Office

Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion block.
uiarll-dlw
Argus and Sunday Advertiser copy,

to order.

Doors, Sashes and blinds!

&

easy.

Under cover.

G3T“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, Hawed

insurance.

Marine Insurance!

GOOD

A city;

UMBER,

Is

LOBIM

Only $3,000.

the

South Side of Commercial Street,

Tj

subaorlbere otter for sale their place, well
known a, tke Wnittho'ise Farm, situated in
tbe town of Cumberland. on the county road lead*
ing trom Gray to Pirtlaud. bam iarm contains
*"« beat bay larms in
about 11(1 acres and Is on'
the county
Ten miles tcorn Portl mil and two and
md
and
Kennebc Detiot.
a
halt from the Portl
Hnlldinita iHjr; bouse, two »t tries; barn, 41 by 61
fret in aool repslr, lhl* farm will be sold with or
tannine tools atararebarwithout tbe sto k and
'title perfet. Far further particulars inquire
eain
T' hall, at the Iarm, or K (1 HALL
ot W. '!'■ « Klel>22d&wtt
Ksq., Gray Corner.

THE

to No 2t

Hm removed
lag,
leblS

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

*

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

tp

BEAL ESTATE.

longer in the cmploymt n t of the Hors.
Rai'roaT Company, l shall be pleased fo ite n ▼
.Mend, at my KH *E “TOR*, 132
I snail continue the purchase of Mutilattd CVrrenc
or It not too badly t .rn will utke It in
Boot, and Shoes.
M. O. PALMER,
February 4. eodU

BEING

no

MI.Tdln-ir.if,Tb“I

exchangTl?;

%

